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Doorkeeper: HA1l those not entitled to the Floors will you please retire

to the Gallery? A1l those not entitled to the .Floor, will you please

retire to the éalleryr'

Speaker Redmond: ''The Bouse will come to order, The Members please be in

their seats. Led in prayer this morniug by the Reverend Krueger: the

House Chaplin.''

Reverend Krueger) ''In the Name of the Father, the Son and the Eoly Ghost.

zmen. 0h Lord bless this House for their service this day. Amen.

It was Thomas Paine who said, 'Character is much easier kept than

recovered.' Let us pray. We Fray, O Lord: for al1 those in this

House w:o are responsible for our State welfare: health and security.

May thy Holy Spirit guide our Representatives tbat they may have a

care only for what will promote good government; and to a11 others in

positions of responsfbflity gfve such a sense of duty what no self-

interest shall tu/n them from it. We also remember before Thee, those

vho are employed in menial: dangerous, or lowly work; for we are a11

members one of another and al1 our labour is honorable in thy sight.

Help us> each one, to do well the work we have to do: for the good of

all. lmen/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Ro11 Call for attendance. Committee Reports.'.

Jack O'Brien: ''Mr. Fferce fron the Commn'ttee on Environment, Energy and

Natural Resources to whfch Senate Bill 325 was referred, reported the

snme back wtth t:e recommendation the Bill do pass. Mr. Pterce on the

Committee on Environment, Energy and Natural Resources to which Senate

Bills 7l3 and 4l9 were referred with Amendments hereto; the recommenda ion

that the Amendments be adopted and the Bills as amended do pass, Conse t

Calendar. Mr. Pierce from the Committee on Environmenty Energy and

Natural Resources uhich Senate Bill 456 was referred: reported the sam

back uith Amendments thereto, with the recommendation that the

Amendments and the Bill as amended, do passo''

Speaker Redmond: ''Consent Calendar, Second Reading, Second Dayze

Jack O'Brien: ''Consent Calendar, Second Reading, Second Day. Senate Bi11

157. A Bill for an Act to amend the School Codeo.wthat's Senate Bill

197. A Bill for an Act to amend the School Code. Second neading of

the Bill. Senate Bill 243. A Bill for an Act to amend the Nunicfpal

Code. Second Readin of the Bill. Senate Bill 313. A Bill for an Ac
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relating the transfer of functtons of State Housing Board, the

Department of tocal Government Affairs. Second Reading of the Bill.

Senate Bill 445. A Bill for an Act to amend the Pension Code. Second

Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 501. A Bill for an Act to amend

the Pensfon Code. Second Reading of the Bi11. Senate Bill 532.

. A Bill for an Act to amend the Frobate Act. Second Reading of the Bill.

Senate 544. A Bill for an Act to amend the Coalmining Act. Second

Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 566. A Bill for an Act to amend

the Insurance Code. Second Reading of the Bilt. Senate Bill 617

A B111 for an Act to regulate the employment of children. Second Readin

of the Bill. Senate Bill 650. A Bill for an Act to amend the Fension

Code. Second Readïng of the Bill.''

Speaker Redmond: nThird Reading.o..still Second Reading. 3026/'

Jack OîBrfen: ''House 3i1l 3026. A 3111 for an Act to revise portions of

t:e State Revenue sbaring the local government entities. Second

Readfng of the 3ill. No Commfttee Amendments/'

Speaker Redmond: OAny Amendments from the Floor?''

Jack o'srien: ''None.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. 3027/'

Jack O'Brfen: ''House Bill 3027. A Bi11 for an Act concernfng fees and

.
' 

salaries. Second Reading of the Bi11. No Committee Amendments.''

.speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. Any Amendments from the Floorr'

Jack O'Brien: ''Xone.''

Speaker Redmond: êeThird Reading. 3028.9:

Jack o'Brien: ''Senate Bill...House Bill 3028. A Bill for an Act in relatio

to t:e Illinois State Fair. Second Reading of the Bill. No Commfttee

zmendments/'

Speaker Redmond: HAny Amendments from the Flbor?l'

Jack O'Brten: ''None.''

speaker Redmond: f'Third Reading. 3029.'1

Jack o'Brten: OHouse Bill 3029. A Bill for an Act to amend the Electric

expires Act. second Reading of the Bi11. No Committee Amendments.f'

Speaker Redmond: HAny Amendments from the Floor?''

Jack o'Brten: ''None.''

speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. 3030.11

Jack ofBrten: ''House Bill 3030. A Bill for an Act to amend the Public
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Vtility Revenue Act. Second Reading of tbe Bill. No Committee

Ampndments.''

ft - ,1 ;Speaker Redmond: Aûy Amendments frou the Floor?
I
I

Jack o'Brien: ''None.'' ' (
1

speaker Redmond: ''Thïrd Readtng. 3G31.'' I
i

Jack O'Brien: HHouse Bill 3031. A 3t1l for an Act to amend an Act concern- l

Iing Public Utilities. Second Reading of the Bi11. No Comnittee I

Aonndments .'' iI .

I
speaker Redmond: ''Any Ameudments from tbe Floor?'' i

!

Jack o'Briea: ''None.'' '

Speaker Redoond: ''Third Reading. 3032/1

Jack o'Brien: HHouse Bill 3032. A Btll for an Act to revise provisfons .

of state Revenue Sharfngs: Local Government entitfes. Second

Reading of tbe Bill. No Counittee âmendments.''

Speaker Redmond: Ozay zmendments 'rom the Floor?'î

Jack O'Brien: HNone.f'

Speaker Redmoap: ''Third Reading. 3033.$6

..A Jack OïBrienl ''Rouse 3i1l 3033. A Bill for an Act to amend an Act
.e*

concerning fees and salaries. Second Reading of the 3i11. No

committee zmendmeatso'' .

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the Floorr'

Jack O'Brien: 'fNone/' '

Speaker Redmond: î'Mr. Clerk, what's the status of...ofoa.Tbird Reading...

Nhat's t:e status of 783: Those ones that were marked in red. Yes....

Vhere are they now? Well we can moye those aleng too caa't we?

Has. Supplemental Calendar //1, been distributed? It's on the Democratic

side but....the administrative leader to tbe minority leader tells me

. that,.aahe's got a spasm. Supplemental Calendar? Republicans...
. . ''

ve got people on tbe otber side here. sometimes they're not here:

. but...Distributed.e.ah.o.okay. ' Let me explaine..ah.a.the 3i11s that

are on this Supplemental Calendar. They were printed yesterday in
' 

error: as to Second Reading and tbey should have been First Legislative

Day and we moved them to Third Readfng in error. So...I understand

they haven't added them a11...so...Let's go to Senate Bills Second
d

jReadfng
. Senate Bills Second Reading. 8...NcFart1in. Take tbat out t

. i
of the record. 73. Take tbat out of the record. 236. Re resentative '
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MAnn...36. Representative Ebbesen, weîll have to hold that one.

Representative Geo-Karis. 256. Are there any zmendments on 8 Jack?

Seaate Bills, Second Reading. Senate Bill 8.'î

Jack O'Brien) ''Senate Bill 8. A 3i1l for an..''

Speaker Redmond: 'îân zmendment on that. wedll take that out of the

record. 73.1'

Jack olBrien: ''Senate Bill 73. A Bill for an Act in relation to the

adoption of persons. Second Reading of the Bi11. No Commfttee

Amendments.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the Floor?''

Jack O'Brien: MNoneo'î '

Speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. 256.'1

Jack OrBrien: HSenate Bill 256. A Bill for an Act to revfse tbe 1aw
I
ifn relation of habeas corpus. Second Reading of the Bill. No

. I
!

commxttee Amendments.'' . 2!
;

speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the Floor?'l i
' 

j
Jack o'Brien: ''None.'' 1

. 1
Speaker Redmond: HThfrd Reading. 257.îî l

!
Jack O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 257. A Bill for an Act mnking an appropriation 1

!
!to the Department of Coaservation. Second Reading of the Bi11. !
i.

No Committee Amendnents.''

Speaker Redmond: î'zny Amendments from the Floor?''

Jack o'Brien: ''None/î I

Speaker Redmond: 'îThird Reading. 258..1 '

Jack O'Brien: HSenate Bill 258. A Bill for an Act to revise the law

in relation to mandamus. Second Reading of the Bi11. No Committee

Amendments/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Any zmendments from the Floor?fî

Jack o'Brien: ''None/'

speaker Redmond: HThird Reading. 316.'1

Jack OlBrien: HSenate Bill 316. A Bill for An Act to amend the Illinois

Aeronautics Act. Second Reading of tbe Bi11. No Committee Amendments ''

Speaker Redmond: Hàny Amendments from the Floor?l'

Jack o'Brien: ''Kone/'

speaker Redmond: HThird Reading. 321.'î
i

Jack olBrien: ''Senate Bill 321. A Bill for an lct in relation to the Cas
. . -7x
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Reveaue Tax Act. Second Readfng of tîe Bill. No Committee Amendmentsw''

Speaker Redmond: 'lzpy Amendments from the Floory'f

Jack n'3rien: ''None.''

Speaker Rediond: ''Third Reading. 329.:1

Jack O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 329. A Bill for an Act to amend the Revenue

Act. Second Reading of t:e Bill. No Coâmittee Amendments.g'

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the Floor.''

Jack o'3rien: ''None.''

speaker Redmond: 'fThird Reading. 330.''

Jack c'Brien: ''Senate Bill 330. A Bill for an Act in Telation to the

cigarette Tax Act. Second Reading of the Bill. No Committee Amend-

.4 'ments. .
!

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the Floorr'

' # '' 11 ' 'Jack 0 Brïen: None.

speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. 338.''

Jack o'Brien: ''Senate Bfll 338. A Bill for an Act in relation to use of

certifîed mail My the Department of Revenue. Second Reading of the
. i

. I
5ill. No Commfttee Amendments.'' .

k Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the Yloor?l'Spea er

Jack olBrien: HSone./l

Speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. 351.::

Jack o'Brien: ''Senate Bill 351. A Bill for an Act for the Attestment i

of taxation of private car line companies. Second Reading of the

ill No Comm; ttee Amendments .'RB .

speaker Redmond: ''Any zmendments from the Floor?''

Jack o'Brien: ''soneo''

speaker Redmond: ''Thfrd Reading. 352.::

Jack o'Brien: senate Bill 352. A Bill for an Act to amend the Currency. I

Exchange Law. Second Reading of the Bf11. No Committee Amendments.''
I

speaker Redmond: ''Any zmendments from the Floor?'' !
I
I

Jack o'Brien: ''None..'

speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. 391.:, i

Jack O'Briea: ''Senate Bill 391. A Bill for an Act Lo nmpnd the

Inberitance Tax Act, Second Reading of the Bill. t:o Committee

Amendments.''

!. '' * e
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Speaker Redmond: 'fzny zmendments from the Floor?'l
:

Jack ofBrien: ''Nonex''

Speaker Redmond: HThird Reading. Ho< about 490. Is there an Amendment

on that? Representative Terzich on the Floor? 518.''

Jack ofBrien: ''Senate Bill 518. A Bill for an Act to amend the Revenue
' 
Act. Second Reading of the Bi11. No Commfttee Amendmentsa''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the Floorb''

Jack O'Brien: ''None/'

Speaker Redmond: HThird Reading. 527.::

Jack o'Brien: ''Senate Bill 527. A 3i1l for an Act to provide for reim-

-  bursement of reduced transit fares and fare support for special

- ' transportation services for the handicapped. Second Reading of the

Bi11. No Commdttee Amendmentso''

lieaker Redmond: Hàny Amendments from the Floor?f'
Jack oîBrien: HNone/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. 612. Dan Houlfhan on the Floor? 612.

Take that out of the Record. 1487/1

Ja' ck o'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1487. K 3i11 for an Act to provide for tbe

ordinary and contingent expenses for the Department of Children and

Fnmdly Services. Second Reading of the Bi11. No Committee Amendments/'

S-peaker Redmond: MAny Amendments fron the Floorkl'

Jack OîBrien: ''Honep''

Speaker Redmond: 'lThird Reading. 1488.11
iJack o'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1488. A Bi11 for an Act to.......f' '

Speaker Redmond: HAre there lmendments on that one?l'

Jack OlBrien: NYes. Lechowicz/'

Speaker Redmond: ''0h, yeow. Go abead. Proceedo''

'Jack O'Brien: HA Bill f6r an Act making supplemental appropriations to

the Department of Finance. Second Reading of the Bi11. 0ne Committee

Amendment. Amend Senate Bill 1488 on Page 1, Line 6, sponsored by

Representative Lechowicz. Amend Senate Bill 1488 on Page 1, Line 6

by deleting $50,000 and inserting in lieu thereof $100,000.$$

Speaker Redmond: nRepresentative Lechowicz/'

Lechowicz: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Centlemen of the House, Senate Amend-
1

ment increases the amount needed for Legislative Information Systems
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because of the additfonal printing costs. I move for its adoption/'

Speaker Redmond: Hçentleman has moved the adoption of Committee Amendment

//1 to Eouse..... Seaate 3i11 1488. A11 ia favor: say 'aye'. opposed

'no'. The layes' have it. Any further Amendmentsr'

Jack o'Brien: ''No further Amendmentso''

Speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. Representative Hanahan on the Floor?

Supplemental Calendar. House Bills, Second Reading, appears House

Bill 783. Thfs Amendment was adoptedo.... vasn't that Amendment

adopted yesterday? or shouldn't it of been? A11 of these..... 1028/1

Jack o'Brien: ''House Bill 1028. Hartw''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Hart.''

Jack o'Brien: ''A Bill for an Act to make an appropriation to t:e Department

of Conservation. Second Reading of the 3i11. One Committee Amendment.l'

Speaker Redmond: 'Icalendar in error shows this to have been on Second

Reading yesterday whereas it should have been first legislatfve day,

so would you explain tîe Amendment.n

Jack O'Brien: nAmendment //1.''

Eart: HAh..... tbere is a Committee Amendment and a Floor Amendment. The

Floor Ameudment iacorporates the Committee Amendment and adds some

language, so I'd like at this time to Table the Committee Amendnent f/1.H

Speaker Redmond: î'Any oblections? Zearing none, Amendment f/1 is Tabled/'

Jack O'Brien: ''Amendment //2. nart. âmends House Bill 1028, by striking

everything after the enacting clausea''

Hart: ''Ah..... Comm/ttee..... Floor Amendment f?2 increases the appropria-

tion to $175,000 and makes it come from the Road Fund. The Bill was

sflent as to its source: and I move for the adoption of Floor Arendmeat

#2. ''

Speaker Redmond: ''Gentleman has moved for the adoptfon of Floor Amendment

12 to House Bill 028. A11 in favor indicate by saying 'aye'. Opposed

lno'. Tbe îayes, have it. Any further Amendments?''

Jack O'Brien: î'No further Amendments.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. 1048. Representative Barnes.''

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 1048. A Btll for an lct to provide for the

ordtnary and contingent expense of the Illinois Commission on Human

Relations. Second Reading of the Bill. 0ne Comrittee Amendment/'
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Speaker Redmond: nRepresentative Barnes. 1048. In error, it shoved

Second Reading yesterday. It should have been Second Reading, first

legisltive day.''

Jack o'Brfen: ''Amends House Bill 1048 on Page 1: Line 15> by deleting

$99,000 and so forth/'

. Barnes: ''Yeow, thank you very much: Mr. Speaker, Members of the House, this

is a Commn-ttee Amendment. Tbere is no dollar cbange. It reallocates

the money. The ah..... t:e difference is the reallocation in terms

of the grant procedure. I would move for t:e adoption of Amendment

11 to House Bill 1048.''

Speaker Redmond: ''centleman has moved for the adoption of zmendment f/1

to Eouse Bill 048. Al1 in favor, indicate by saying 'aye'. opposed

'no'. The fayes' have it. The Amendment's adopted. Any further

Amendments?''
' Jack o'Brien: ''No further Amendments/l

Speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. 1071.6î

Jack ofBrfen: ''House Bill 1071. A Bill for an Act making an appropriation

to the Department of Transportation. Second Reading of the Bi1l. One

Commfttee Amendment. Amends House Bill 1071: on page 1, line 6 and so

forth.''

Speaker Redmond: 'lRepresentative Hartm''

Hart: HAh..... this Committee Amendment changes the source of the funding

from the General Revenue Fund to the Road Fund. I move for the

adoption of Committee Amendment //1.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Gentleman moves the adoption of Amendment //1 to Eouse

Bill 1071. All in favor, indicate by sayfng 'aye'. Opposed 'no'.

The 'ayes' have it. The Board said 1048 instead of 1071. That Amend-

mentls adopced. Any. further Amendmentsr'

Jack o'Brien: HNo further Amendmentse''

speaker Redmond; 'fThird Reading. 1172.1.
i

Jack o'Brien: î'House 3i11 1172. Schneider/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Schneider on the Floor? Take that one out of the

Record. 1366/'

Jack QlBrien: ''Mouse Bitl 1366. à Bill for an Act making an appropria- ;

tïon for the ordinary and contingent expense of the Department of
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Corrections.''

Speaker Redmond: 'lhepresentative Kosinski. Representative Giorgian
' ''Secoad Readtng of the Bi11. Three Committee Amendments. lJaek n Bries:

Amendment 4/1. Amlnds House Bill 1366 aad so forthp''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Kosinski.''

Kosinski: HMr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, there are three

Commdttee Amendments. Amendment //1 is a staff agreed amendment, reducin

line items in the budget. I move for its acceptance/'

Speaker Redmond: îfGentleman has moved the adoption of Amendment //1 to

House 3i11 1366. Representative Schlickmnn/' q
!Schlickmnn: ''Would the Sponsor yield'p' I

Speaker Redmond? ''He wi1lJ'

schliclmmn: ''could be tell us for which line item there is a reduction and

by what amount?''

Kosinski: ''Yeow, therefs five or six pages of this. Gene/'

schlicvmnn: ''Could you briefly describe?''
l

Kosinski: ''Well, a:..... do you bave a 3i11 in front of you?n

scblicvmnn: ''No Sir.'' 29 
j

Kosinski: Hâh..... House Bill 1366, on page 1, line 12, by striking

. $2,815.500 and inserting in lieu thereof $2,506:800. There are six

pages, I repeat of these reductions/'

S hlickman : ''May I ask you. . . . . . .'' 1c
1

Kosinski: ''Now: thfs was agreed b0th staffs: Republican and Democratic/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Barnes.''

Barnes: ''Thank you very much: Mr. Speaker. Representative Schlickman: i
1

this is an agreed staff Amendment from b0th the Republican and

Democratic staffs and what it does, did is reduce each one of the cate-

gories proportionately by certain amounts. Kow, he can lift out the

amounts if you so desire, but as he said: this is about a six page '
1

Amendment/' !

schlickman: ''This is an across the board reduction? What's the total

amount of the reductionr'

4
!
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Barnes: NRepresentative Schlicpmnn: the reductions. .... The General office

was $446:000. The Adult Field Services was $650,000.8. Juvenile 1
Field Services was $682.4. The Adult Institution was $177.5 and I

think that that came to sonewhere in the neighborhood..... I havenlt

got it added up here. Somewhere in the neighborhood of two and a half

million reduction/'

Schliclmon: ''May I pose one more question, Mr. Speaker?'ê

Speaker Redmond: HProceed/'

Schliclmxn: Hkhat is the response of the Department of Corrections to

the......''

Kosinski: ''They accepted the Amendment with no problem/'

Hart: HThis was worked out in Agreement with b0th staff and the Department.

Kosinski: lfAnd the Department feels they can do the job that it is charged

with. Yes, there are other Amendments here, Gene, that balance some

' of thiso''

Hart: ''There are other Amendments that put this back in. They will be

coming up. 'About three or four Amendments: Gene/'

Kosinski: And then in the total picture, the Department and Mr. Sielaff

were in Agreepentoî'

Schlickmnn: MThank you. I lust want to observe that with the crittcal

responsibilities that this Department has, I shouldn't like the finan-

cial resources to be withdrawn from it/'

Kosinski: ''It's taken out of one area and put back in another: Geneen

Schlickman: HThank you/'

Speaker Redmond: HGentleman has moved tbe adoption of Amendment //1 to
' House Bill 1366. A11 in favor: indicate by saying 'aye'. Opposed

'no'
. The 'ayes' have it. The Amendment's adopted. Any further

Amnndments?'' v
!

Jack G'Brien: ''zmendment #2. Amends House Bill 1366 as amended on Page

2, Line 10 and so forth/'

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Kosinski.l' I
I

Kosinski: HIn terms of Mr. Schlickmanfs original question, lmendment //2 j
I
1essentially adds 5.4 million in the ldult institutions because of thq

iùcrease in population. This was also agreed to by both staffs and I

the Department of Corrections. I move for its adoption .H I
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Speaker Redmond: ''Any questions? Gentleman moves for tbe adoption of

àmondment //2 to House Bill 1366. A11 in favor, indicate by saying

'aye'. opposed 'no'. The 'ayes' have it. T:e Amendment's adopted.

Are there any further Amondments?''

Jack ofBrien: ''Amendment #3. Amends House Bill 1366 as nmpnded on page 5
:

line 26 and so forth.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Kosinski/'

Kosinskf: f'Ah..... Amondment //3: Mr. Speaker and tadies and Gentlemen

of the House, iàentifies dollars essentially for community services in

the Juvenile Field Services Division. This is an Amendment that will

carry with the appropriation on the assumption that our House Bill 199

passed out of the House recently will be adopted by the Senate. Should

it not. l99 in the Senate will be heard before tîe Appropriation in the

Senate and this money will not be so earmxrked. I move for its adoption ''

Speaker Redmond: HGentleman's moxed for t*e adoption of Amendment f/3 to

House Bill 1366. All in favor, indicate by saying fayeî. Opposed 'no'.

1he 'ayes' have it. T*e Amendment's adopted. Any further Amendments?''

Jack O'Brien: f'No further lmendments.'î

speaker Redmond: HThfrd Reading. 1314.''

Jack o'Brien: HHouse Bill 1314. A Bill for an Act to provide for the

ordfnary and contingent expenses for the Department of Mental Hea1th

and Etvelopmental Plsabilitfes. Second Reading of the Bi11. Three

CommA'ttee Ampndments. Amendment //1. Amends gouse Bill 1314 on page

1, by deleting lines 11 through 33 and inserting in lieu thereof the

followfngo''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Byers.'f

Byers: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. Amend-

ment //1 is a Commfttee Amendment that was agreed to by the staffs of

b0th parties and it does four different things. One: it breaks out

the five general grant lines: and more specific, accountable items.

It adds three million dollars to the community services for the develop-

mentally dfsabled. It adds three million dollars to communicty ser-

vices for the mentally i1l and it adds 300,000 dollars for treatmcnt,

eduction and researcb in the narcotic adiction. I would move for

the adoptios of Amendment I1ï to House Bill 1314/'
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Speaker Redmond: ''Gentlemnn's moved the adoption of Amendment f/1 to House
!

3i1l 1314. A11 in favor, indicate by saying faye'. Opposed 'no'.

The 'ayes' have it. The Amendment's adopted. Any other Ameadments?''

Jack O'Brien: ''Amendment f/2. Amends House Bill 1314 on page 23 after

line 31 by inserting Section 14 and so forth.n

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Byers.''

3yers: 'Nr. Speaker, Amendment II2 allows the Department, with the consent

in writing of the Governor: to transfer 2Z of t:e total appropriation

so tîat they will not have to come back in for supplemental appropriatio .

lhis last year they came back in for 1.3 million supplemental appropria-

tion, and if they would have had thls in their Bill last year, they

would not have had to ask for this extra money. I would move for

the adoption of Ameadment //2 to House Bill 1314.''
'

Speaker Redmond: î'Gentleman's moved the adoptioa of Amendment //2 to House

Bill 1314. A1l in favor: indicate by sayfng laye'. Opposed 'no'. The

'ayes' have it. 1he Amendment's adopted. Are there any further

amendmentsr''

Jack olBrien: ''Amendment //3. Amends House Bill 1314 on page 4, line 35

and so forth.''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Byers/'

Bybrs: ''à=pndment 6t3 is for wfthin the operation of the institutions and

it ah..... it fncreases the operation to $3,592,600,000. This is

about a IZ change in total budget and I would move for the adoption

of Ammndment //3.1'

Speaker Redmond: ''Gentleman has moved the adoption of Amendment II3 to

House BI1l 1314. A11 in favor, indicate by saying 'aye'. Opposed

'nol. The 'ayes' have it. The Amendment's adopted. Any further

Amendments?n .

Jack o'Brien: ''Floor Amendment //4. Mautino. Amends House Bill 1314 as

amended on 23 by inserting Section 13 and so forth/' '
' jSpeaker Redmond: f'Representative Byers. Representative Mautino/' i

I

Mautino: ''Mr. Speakery Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. This is the

Amendment that was added to House Bill 1314 for work to be done at I

the Dixon State Hospital, in the amoun't of $541,000. It's electrical,

1painting and general repair to the 20 cottages at the Dixon State 
!

Scbool. They are cottages tbat have not met the State requirements
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for accreditation and itîs the first step in the program ah..... for

future accredition in the Department. Itîs been asked for by 9r.

Edelson, vho is the Administrator of the Dixon State School, and ah..... .

I vould ah..... ask for your favorable vote on this matter.''

Speaker Redmond: DGentleman moves the adoption of Amendment f/4 to House
.. i

Bill 1314. All in favor: indicate by saytng 'ayeî. opposed 'not. The

'ayes' have it. The zmendment's adopted. Any further Amendments?''
r

Jack O'Brien: f'No further Amendmentsg''

. Speaket Redmond: 'llhird Reading. 1552.'' , .

Jack o'Brien: ''House Bill 1552. Kozubowski. A Bill for an Act making

certain reappropriations to the Capitol Development Board: for permanent

improvementsp''

Speaker Redmond: ''Take that out of the Record. 1699.'' :
i

Jack o'Brien: HHouse Bill 1699. A Bill for an Act to make an appropriation I

of funds for the administration of the Animal Control Act. Second

Reading of the Bill. No Committee Amendmentsz'

Speaker Redmond: Hlny Amendments from the Floor/'
;

Jack o'Brien: nNonep'' I

Speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. 2036.''

Jack O'Brien: 'lHouse Bill 2034. A Bill for an Act to provide for the

ordinary and contingent expense of the Attorney Geieral. Second

Readinz of the Bf11.''' 

*''' j
Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Ryan.''

Ryan: ''We11, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Rouse: I believe

that the ah..... the ah.... calendar's in error. I believe this Bill

fs on Second Reading, or it sbould be.'' :

n? Speaker Redmond: ''As I explained earlier, yesterday it was Second Reading

first legislative day and in error, we moved it to Third, so thatls
what tbis supplemental calendar is.n .

Ryan: 91We11, would you take it out of the Record for right now, please.

I want to confer with Representative Leçhowicz on this. I know there's

Amendments for this Bi11.'' !
' j

. i
Speaker Redmond: nWe111 take it out of the Record, then, at the request

of the Sponsor. 2812.11
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Jack OgBrien: 'êEouse Bill 2812. Taylor. A Bill for an Act making an

appropriation for the Department of Local Government Affairs. Second

Reading of the Bi11. No Comm4ttee Amendments/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Amendments from the Floor?'ê

Jack O'Brien: ''Ampndment //1. Lechowicz. Amends..... Amendment l1. Amends

Rouse Bill 2812 on page 1, line 5 by deleting and so forthz'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Taylor. Representative Taylor, this was

a Bi11 that was called in error yesterday. It was amended but it sbould

have been ffrst legfslative day, so ft's on today's 'calendar. Rouse

Bills: Second Reading. Representative Lechowicz had an amendment which
$

we erroneously put on yesterday. Wi11 you bandle the zmendment, Repre-

Bentative 'aylor?''

Taylor: ''We1ls Mr. Speaker, I move for the adoption of Amendment /!1 to

' Bouse Bïll 2812.:*

Speaker Redmond: nGentleman has moved for the adoption of Amendment //1

to House 3i11 2812. Al1 in favor, indicate by saying 'aye'. Opposed

'no '. The 'ayesl have it. The Amendrent's adopted. Any further

zmendments?'?

Jack OfBrien: ''No further Ameadmentsg''

Speaker Redmond: ''Third Readfng. 2971.11

Jack o'Brien: HHouse Bill 2971.'1

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Porter. for what purpose do you rtse?''

Porter: ''Mr. Speaker, would have have the ah.... Sponsor of the Amendwent

explain the A=ondment before we vote on ft> pleaseS''

Speaker Redmond: ''Wi11 do/'

Jack o'Brien: ''House Bill 2971. A Bill for aa Act to make an appropriation

for the Board of Education. Seeond Reading of the %i11. Xo Committee

Amendments.''

Speaker Redmond: êfàny Amendments from the Floor?ê'

Jack o'Brien: ''None/î

Speaker Redmond: nThird zeading. 2986/'

Jack OtBrien: ''House Btll 2986. Lundy. A Bill for an Act to make an

appropriation to the Secretary of State. Second Readtng of the Bi11.

Xo Committee Amendmentsw''

speaker Redmond: HAny Amendments from tbe Floor?fî
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aek O'3rien: ''None.''

Speaker Redmond: 'fThird Reading. 3001.'1

Jack oî3rien: ''House Bill 3001. Sangmeister. A Bill for an Act to l

make an appropriation for the gepartment of Local Government Affairs.

1, 1Second Reading of the Bill. No Commfttee Amendments.
Speaker Redmond: ''Any lmendments from the Floor?'f

Jack o'Brïen: ''None.''

Speaker Redmondll ''Third Reading. 3014/'

Jack O'Brien: HHouse Bill 3014. A Bill for an Act to make an appropriatton :

and the expenses of certain special elections. Second Reading of tbe

- Bill. No Commlttee Amendments/'

Speaker Redmondl ''Any Amendments from the Floor?'' 1:
Jack O'Brien; ''None/' j
Speaker Redmond: î'Third Reading. 3015.'' 1
Jack olBrien: ''House Bill 3015. A Bill for an Act making an appropriatfon 1

to the Illinofs Historical Library. Second Reading of the Bill. No

committee zmendments.''
i

1Speaker Redmond: HAny Amendments from the Floor?o
Jack o'Brien: ''None.'' '

1speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. 3017/' '

Jack olBrieat 'RHouse Bill 3017. A Bill for an Act making an appropriation

for t*e ordinary and contingent expenses of certain agencies. Second '

Reading of tbe Bi11. Four Committee Amendments/' I

Speaker Redmond: ORepresentative techowicz on the Floor? We'll hold that

one. 3019.1'

Jack o'Brien: î'House Bi11 3019. A Bill for an Act making an Appropriation I

for additional expenses for Members of the General Assembly. Second iI
11 ;

Reading of the Bi11.. Ko Committee Amendments. I

''zn Amendments from t:e Floor?l' 1Speaker Redmond: y
i' Jack o'Brien: ''None/' I

speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. 1172.'' '

Jack ofBrien: ''House Bill 1172. A Bill for an Act to provide for the '

ordinary and contingeat expenses in the Environmental Protection Agency.

Second Reading of the Bitl. Two Committee Amendments. Amendment //1.

Amends Rouse Btll 1172 on page 1 by deleting everythtng after the

. qu.r. xi 1. ' .'
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enacting clause and inserting in lieu thereof the following/î

Speaker Redmond: nRepresentative Schneider. You may have thought you did

this yesterday, but you didnVton I

lSchneider: ''Ah
.... Jack, Ild have to take a look at the Ampndment now. Are

there tvo lmendmentsê Is Amendment It2 to amend Amendment //1, because

there were some errors on Amendment f/l. In order to make tbe secoad

amendment appropriate, we bave to adopt #1. lt amends f?1J:

Jack o'Brien: ''It amends 1172 as amended.''

Schneider: ''That's correct. o'kay. I would move for the adoption of

Awendment //1.91

Speaker Redmond: ''Gentleman has moved for the adoption of Amendment /J1 to

Eouse Bi11 1172. A1l in favor, signify by saying 'aye'. Opposed 'no'.

The fayes' have it and zmendment 11 is adopted.'f

Jack o'Brien: ''Amendment #2. zmends House Bill 1172 as amended on page

1, lfne 9 and so forth.f'

Schneider: ''zmendment f/2 now amends Rouse 3i1l 1172 as amendedy in order to j
c/rrect the line errors that were made. That is, the numbering was

fnaccurate. It includes the agreed cut in tbe Committee, and I would

therefore move for its adoption.î'

Speaker Redmond: ''Gentleman's moved for t*e adoption of Amendment //2 to

Mouse 3ill 1172. /2l in favor, indicate by saying 'aye'. opposed fno'.

The 'ayes' have it. zmendment #2 is adopted. Any furtber Amendments?'t

Jack o'Brien) ''Xo furtber Amendments.n

Speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. House Bills, Third Reading. 339. lake

that out of the Record. 899. Take t:at out of tbe Record. 1552. 'I
Kozubowski. Pardon me, that's on Second Reading. 816. Representative

Ymragos here. Take that out of tîe Record. Oh, there he is. 1816.91

Jack o'Brien: HEouse Bill 1816. Maragos. A Bill for an Act naking an I

appropriation to the Department of Transportation. Third Reading of
. I

the 3t11.ît ;

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Maragosyî'

Maragos: ''Mr. Speaker, since t:e main bill of this..... or the subsequent

Bfll is in tbe interim study: I would like this to be re-referred to the !

Transportation Committee and put it on lnterim Study Calendar with the I

other Bill, 1815.'1
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Speaker Redmond: ''Any objection? It will be re-referred to the Transpor-

tation Commsttee for the purpose of assfgning ft to the Interfm Study I

Commfttee. Representative Shea, he wants to hold 1881 and 1882. 2038: l

Representative Hirschfeld on the Floor? Iake that out of the Record.

2103. Representative Chapman on the Floor? Take tbat out of the

' Record. 2240. Representative Boyle. out of tbe Record. 2415. Repre-

sentative Yourell. Representative Yourell on t*e Floor? Take that

out of t:e Record. Hold 2476. 2580. Representative Deuster. 0ut

of the Record. 2790. Representative Washbrun. Is Representatfve

Wasbburn on the Floor? Take it out of the Record? 2834. Representativ

Keller. Out of the Record. 2942. Representative Brïnkmeier. 0ut of

the Record. 2970. Representative Barnes. 2972. Representative

' Tuerk. Representative Tuerk. 0ut of tbe Record. 2985 out of the

Record. Senate Bills, Second Reading: appears Senate Bill 295. Repre-

-  sentative Kornowicz. 295.:1

Jack O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 295. A Bill for an Act to amend the Illinois

Pension Code. Second Reading of the Bill. No Committee Amendmentso''

Speaker Redmond: fêRepresentatfve Kornowlcz. Any Amendments from the

Floor. ''

Jack o'srien: 'îzmendment //1. Beatty. Amends Senate Bi11 295 on page 1,

line 1 by deleting d and inserting in lieu tbereof the follouing and

so forth/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Beatty/î 1
Beatty: ''Mr. Speaker. Members of the House, this is an Amendment that was

!
suppose to be put on Committee and didn't get on there through some

error. 3ut thfs is an Amendment whfch fs to assfst Members of the

' General Assembly fn retiring by bringing their credits from the county

and from the city, kf they have sucb credit, for services that they
I:ad previously worked with either of those governmental bodies. It i
I

will cost nothing to the State of Illinois and is of some help to I

the General Assembly Members, and I ask for the adoption of Amendment I

//1. '' !

Speaker Redmond: ffGentleman has moved the adoption of Amendment /?l to House

Bill 295. Senate Bfll 295. All in faver, indicate by saying 'aye'.

Opposed 'no'. The 'ayes' have it and the Amendmentîs adopted. Any
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further Amendmentsk''

Jack o'Brten: ''None.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. Representative Terzic; on the Floor: '
iHouse Bills, Second Reading. Seaate Bill 327.1% I
I

Jack O'Brien: HSenate 3ill 327. Tipsword. H

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Tipsword.'' '

Jack O'Brten: ''Bt1l for an Act to amend the Pnemployment Compensation

Act. Second Reading of the Bill. No Committee Amendments.''

Speaker Redmond: HAny Amendments from the Floor?îî -
I

Jack o'Brien: ''Amondment /11. Tipsword. Amends Senate 3:11 327 on page

2, line 13. by deleting 'Bureau of Internal Revenue' and insertfng in II
' lieu there of 'Internal Revenue Serviceba''

Speaker Redmond: 'fRepresentatfve Tipsword. 327. Representative Tipsword.

32 7 . 'î

''senate Btll 3277'î lTipsword:

Jack olBrien: ''Amendment //1. Changes Bureau of Internal Revenue to

Intcrnal Revenue Service/f
I

Speaker Redmond: GRepresentatfve Tipsword/'

Tipsword: OMr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlecen. This is merely a technical

Amendment, which changes the name of the Bureau of Internal Revenue to I
' 

jInternal Revenue Service in the existing statutes to comply with tbe
Icurrent Federal designation. I move t*e adoption of this Amendment/'
I

Speaker Redmond: Hcentleman moves tbe adoption of Amendment /?1 to Senate
I

3il1 327. A11 in favor, indicate by saying 'ayel. Opposed 'noî. The
I

'ayes' have it. 1he zmendmentls adopted. Any further Amendmentsk'' 1

Jack OlBrien: l'No further Amendments/' i

Speaker Redmond: 'fThird Readfng. Senate Bills, Second Reading, appears

2 36 ' '

IJack o'Brien: ''House Bill 236. Ebbesen. A Bill for an Act to amend the
I

Illinois Fensien Code. Second Reading of the Bill. 0ne Comnittee
i

Amendment. Amends Senate Bill 236 on page 2, line 2: by inserting after
!

the period the following and so forth.'' ;

Speaker Redmond: Representative Ebbesen. I
I

Ebbesen: ''Yes ah..... the Committee Amendment was placed oa and I would l9

move f or its adoption. 1'

c.. '
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Speaker Redmond: ''Gentleman has moved the adoption of Amendmeat f/1 to

Senate Btll 236. A11 in favor, indicate by saying 'aye'. Opposed 'n #.

The îayes' have ft. The Amendment's adopted. Any further amendments.''

Jack o'Brien: ''Floor Amendment (t2. Beatty. lmends Senate Bill 236 on

page 1, line 2 by inserting after 'of' the following and so fort:.s'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representatfve Ebbesen.îl

Ebbesen: ''Wel1> ah....., those are not my anendments.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Beatty.''

Beatty: l'Yes. I move to Table Arendment //2Jî

Speaker Redmond: 'îGentleman moves to Table Amendment #2. Al1 in favor,

indicate by saying faye'. Opposed 'noî. Amendment #2Rs Tabled. Any

further zmendments?î'

Jack oîBrien: UAmendment #3. Amends Senate Bill 236 on page 1, line 1

and so forth.'î

Beattyk ''I mcve to Table Kmendment f)3J'

'Speaker Redmond: ''Gentleman has moved to Table Amendment //3. All in

favor: indicate by saying faye'. Opposed îno'. The Amendment's Table .

Any further Amendments?''

Jack O'Brien: MAmendment 11*. Ebbesen. lmends Senate Bill 236 as amended

on page 1: line 1 and so forth/'

S ker Redmond: î'Re resentative Ebbesen.'î 'Pea p

Ebbesen: ''Thaak you: Mr. Speaker. This Amendment 4l4 ah..... I conferred

with the Chairnan of the Pension Laws Commission: Senator Shapiro, and

it has his approval: and put the Bill in shape for Third Reading. ie

bas no objection to it. 1 move for its adoptiona'l

Speaker Redmond: ''Gentleman has moved for the adoption of Amendment ?/4 to

Senate Bill 236. A11 fn favor, indicate by saying 'aye'. Opposed fno .

The Amendment's adopted. Any further Amendments?''

Jack o'Brien: ''Amendment #5. Beatty. Amends Senate Bill 236 oa page 1,

lfne 2 by inserting after lof' the foltowing and so forth/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Beatty/'

Beatty: OAmendment //5 assists the General Assembly Member in getting credi

from his ab..... time he mfght have earned in other pension systems. t

does not cost the State of Illinois any money and ah. it makes it

consistent with Article V1I dealing with tbe Illinois Municipal Fund.
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And 1 ask for the adoption of Amendment //5.11 1

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Ebbesen/' I
i
I

. Ebbesen: ''Ah...YesJ I coaferred with tbe Senate Sponsor and he has no
I

oblection to thts Amendment. I'd concur to move for the adoption.'' 1
1Speaker Redmond: ''The Gentleman has moved for the adoption of Amendment f?5

to Senate Bill....senate Bill 236. A11 in favor indicate by saying

'aye'. opposed înoî. The fayesl have it, the Amendwent is adopted.

Any further zmendments?'' '

Jack G'Brien: HNo further Amendmentso''

Speaker Redmond: ''Thtrd Reading. Representative Terzich on the Floor?

2489. Representatfve Hanahan. State Board/'

Jack o'Brien: l'Senate Bill 1489. Hanahan. A 3il1 for an àct making

= supplemental appropriations to the State Board of Educatfon. Secoad

Reading of the Bill. one Commsttee Amendnent/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Hanahan.'f

Hanahan: ''Mr. Speaker is that the Commdttee Ameadment.o.erp..oah...an

Amondment that was brought in by the...state Board because they had

a technical Amendment that they wanted to offer and they didn't see

me this norning.''

Jack orBrien: t'committee Amendment offered by Representative Choate/'

Hanahan: ''No..aThat's not the Amendment. I'm waiting for aa Amendment...ah

from t*e State Board. 1'11 have to hold that Bill.''

Speaker Redmond: HTake it out of the Record. Senate Bills Third Reading.

Senate Bills Third Reading appears Senate Bill 28. Dan Houlihan/'

Jack O'Brien: ''Senate Bi1l..J'

Speaker Redmond: HTake that one out of the Record. 69. Representative
l

. Sharp here? Take that out of the Record. 103. Representative Porter

bere? Senate Bill 103. 0ut of the record at the request of the

Sponsor. 260. Take it out of the Record at the request of t:e Sponsor.

261. Representative Houtihan on the Floor? lake it out of the Record.

279. Representative Mcpartlin. 279/.

Jack O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 279. Mcpartlin. A Bitl for an àct to amend

ffthe Illinois Pension Code. Third Readfng of the Bill. .

''Representative Mcpartlin.'' 1Speaker Redmond:
1

Mcpartlin: ''Mr...Mr. Speaker and Members of the House. Senate B11l 279
I

amends the downstate Firemans Pension Fund. Article of the Pension Code.

. ) :.14F''>z% --x. 
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It provides for removal of requirement of adoption at least one year

rfor to the Firemans death, if death occurs as a result of an act 'P
i

of duty and 1 would appreciate your support.'' I

Speaker Redmond: ''Any discussion? The question is shall this Bfll pass?

IAll in favor vote ' aye ' , opposed vote 'no ' . Have a11 voted who

wish? Rave a11 voted who wisit: llave al1 voted who wish? The Clerk

v1.ll take the record. On this question there is l09 # ayef no lnay' and

tlTe Bill having received the Constf tutional Majority is hereby declared

assed. 298.11P

Jack ()' Brten: 'îsenate Bill 298. schlickmxn. A Bill for an Act to amend

' the Illfnois Public Library District zct . Third Reading of the the Bill. :1

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Schlickmpno''

Schliclrmxn.: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker anfl Members of the llouse. Senate Bill

298 amends the Public Library District by giving to these library

distrfcts the same authority that libraries have vithin the municipalitf s

by thfs Bill tbese library districts vould have the authority to issue

general oblig...or to use proceeds of general obligation bonds for the

acquistïon of books and other equipment in connection with the con-

struction of a nev library or the addition to an existing library.

The Bill was reported out of Committee by a vote of 12 to nothing and 1
it is supported by the Illinois Library Association and the Illfnois

- 
State Library. I move for fts passage.''

Speaker Redmond: HAny discussion? Any discussion? Representative Giorgi.

Giorgi: î'Mr. Schlickman. A:...in reading theo..ah...the House Amendment

does the House Amendment proport to do what the Senate Amendment

couldn't do? I see in readfng tbe caption here that the Senate

: deleted the word lbooks and periodicals' and the Eouse Amendment included

the words Ibooks and periodicals', is this a trick play or something

G' that...ah...couldn't be accomplished in the Senate and we're trying in

the House?''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Schlickman.''

Sc:lickman: 'îMr. Speaker and Nembers of the House. In response to the
i

Gentleman from Winnebago. ktat the House Amendment dfd was simply

restore the Bill to its original form and to make the Bilt consistent
j

with the existiag law/'
I

ciorgi: ''Ab...Mr. Speaker, I beg to dtsasree.p.''
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Schliclmxn: ''And 1 should..gl sbould add by the way
, if I may, that the

Amendment was as tequested %> tbe CovAittee/'

iGiorgï: HWel1 Mr. fpeakerx in addressin: the Bill. I think what hets tryilg

to do with this Bill in the Senate they refused thewn deleted tbe i

words 'books and periodicals', and assume that so forth should come out

of Capitol Development Bonds: 1 guess. And fn the House, he's trying

to fnclude them in it and I think it's a...a dangerous pressfng and

I think ve ougbt to watch ito'î

Speaker Redmond: ''Any further discussion? The question is shall this

Bill.w.Representative Schlickmnn to close/'

Scblicvmnn: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House. As I indicated at the

outset, Senate Bill 298, in the form that it was amended in Committee

Isimply exteads or provides to library districts the same authority l
that libraries witûin municipalities have. Specifically, allowing i

. 

tthese public library districts the use of proceeds of general obligatlon
lbonds vhfch have been approved at referrendum for library materials
:

lso that the new public library or t:e addition to an existing public
(library can be utilized to t*e degree...to the objective of tbe voters.
(Ah.pothis is not president, this is consistent with the 1aw as was
iapproved by the General...ahg..was passed by the General Assembly (
ifour years ago and I move for its passage

o
''

peaker Redmond: uThe question is shall this Bill pass? A1l in favor vote ;
I

laye'y opposed vote 'no'. Have al1 voted who wish? Have a1l voted i
I

who wishî Tbe Clerk will take the record. 0n this question therees . '
i1l1 'ayesl, 3 'nol and the Bi11 havkng received tbe Constitutional :
!

Majority is hereby declared passed. 2999...0r299...299/6 i
ack O'Brien: HSenate Bill 299. A bfll for an Act to amend Sections of the

Illinois Publfc tibrary Distrfct Act. Third Reading of the Bi11Jf

peaker Redmond: f'Representative Schlickman/' l
(chlickman: HMr. Speaker and Members of the nouse

. Senate 3i11 299 provides i
that upon the anexation of territory by a munfcipalfty: subsequently i

a llbrary district may annex the same territory by ordinapce or the 
j

library district. The putpose of tbe Bill is to insure that there is '
I

contiguity between the corporate limits of a municipality and the 
.

I
corporate limits of a library district and tbe Bill is in accord wlth

general practfce among tEe municipaltties. 1 move for the pAaaag

js4' v'n. . G E N E R A L A S S E M B L %' .
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Senate 3i11 299.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Skinnervl'

Skinner: ''Would tbe-sponsor yield to a question?''

Speaker Redmond: HHe indicates he will.'î

Skinner: ''In Lake County, we had a situation where a library district

tried to expand and apparently under the 1aw before we came last year

one only had to have a referrendum, one did not have to have concurrent

majority for nnnexing an area outside of a distrtct to the district.

Nov I assn=o when a city expands there is some type of public...ah...

referrendum or something like that. I wonder if the referrendum

requfrements of theo.oof that changes of city couldn't be slightly

altered to say and you're also gonna get....going to get an extra

the way this Bill is drafted now youfre going to end up gete..putting '

' people in a library distrïct without any...ah...knowledge on their

ZY'V * V 'P
. E

Schlickmnn: ''The Bill, If I may respond.'' i
ë

''Proceed.'' tSkinner : i
I

Schlickmnn: H...Allows library...ah...districts to piggy back, so to speak:

upon municipal annexatione..ah...before there can be a municipal

nnnexation of course: the referrendum: referrendum provisions of

!the municipal code...ah.p.must be followed. As I indicated: the Bill
!

Iis intended to provide for contiguity of. aowith regard to the corporate 1
limits of amicipalities and library districts and is in accord

' with the general practice that does prevail. I might add that tbe Bill

. is supported by the Illinois tibrary Association and the Illinois

State Library.'' '

. Skinner: f'Wel1 of course: that wouldn't make much dtfference to the...ah...

to t:e individuals that were being annexed without any notice. It

seems to me that you ought to change thee..the..othe referrendum
!

provisions in them.athe municipal annexation laws which could be done
!in a separate Bi11J'
I
ISpeaker Redmond: ''I tbink your questions are out of order Mr. Skinner..

Any further discussion or questions? The question is shall this '

Bill pass? A1l tn favor vote raye', opposed vote 'no'. Have a1l voted

Iwho wish? The Clerk will take the record
. on this uestion there's
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I
' 101 'aye', no 'nay'. The Bill having recefved the Constitutional

Malortty Is hereby declared passed. Representative teinenveber 'aye'.

318. Represeatative Keller. Anybody handling that Bill for him?

331...331 Representative Younge.''

Fre; Selcke: nsenate 3ill 331. Younge. A Bill for an Act autborizing

municipalities aad counties to receive certain Federal Funds, disperse

those funds and other funds for certain coamunity development purposes

and so forth. Third Readiag of the Bi11.H

Speaker Redmoad: HThe Gentleman in t:e aisle between me and Mrs. Younge,

please take his seat. Representative Youngew''

Xounge: ''Ah...The purpose of thts Bt11 is âust to specify tbat these

entities caa receive the Federal funds under the Copmunity Development

Act of 1974. It is generally assumed that they can and it is Just

to make it specifically written into the Act that they can/'

Speaker Redmond: Hàny questions? T:e question is. shall this Bi11...

Representative Walsho''

Walsh) t'Will the Sponsor yield to a question?''

Speaker Redmond: HEe indicates tbat he will.''

Walsh: 'fWho...ah...What agencies receive these funds now:''

Younge: ''Ah...Municipalfties receive t:e funds, there are...the State

of Illinois receives the funds.v.ah.m.the Community Actfoa Committee

receives the funds, as for example.''

Walsh: ''Wel1 it...isn't it true that, generally, and 1 can't say#

specïfically in a1l cases: but generally these Federal funds are

received by an agency of State Government and dispersed by that agency

to the local governmental agencies/'

Younge: ''Ah...That is one possibility. T:e o ther possibilfty is direet

Federal local revenue sharfng. There are two alteraattves under tbe

Revenue Sbarfng Act. Direct state funding and then Federal local

funding.''

Walsh: HKh...Ve11 if I may speak briefly to the Billp Mr. Speaker. It

abo..it seess to me that we may, with tbis Bill, be doing...ah...

something a great deal more than we realize and that is by cutting

the state out and cutting...ah.e.in dofng so makin: a municipal

governmentsvo.fn the county government responsible to the Federal

Government and not tp the State Goverqpqpt and ve mav-be
s.%cr4-- '.,.z, . G E N E R A L A S S E 51 B L Y
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important layer of control. So, I...ah...I would urge that.o.that

we hold this Bill or vote 'no' on this Bill until we find out more

b h d'for it '# 'a out t e nee .
I

Younge: ''I donft think that's the case now, I think that there is direct i
I

funding and itls just not written into the Illinois Statutes. Countf I

iving. . .'' lare rece
Walsh: ''Mr. Speaker that...that was not, a questiony if the lady's interes d

fn closingw''

Xounge: ''Ob...yes. Counties are receiving revenue sharfng fundsoefunds

under this Act but it's just not xritten into t:e Illinois Statutes

- and the pofnt here is to specffically state that they can, in conform ce

with the Federal law.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Giorgi, for wbat purpose do you rise?''

Giorgi: HMr. Speaker: to support Senate Bill 331. s<Nat tbis does is

just makes it legal so that cfties, countfes and townships can 1
use revenue federal sharing funds for communlty action programs or '

' 
h tever action they feel they want to do in social services in the. w a

communities. If they want to have out reaeh cliaics or crusader

' clinics or headstart programs: thfs makes it legal. They can use

Federal Revenue Sharing funds for.,.ah.o.social work in these cities
' 

counties and townships and 1 urge your support/l

Sveaker Redmond: ''Any further questions? The question is shall this

Bill pass? Tbose in favor vote faye' opposed vote 'nol. Have a1l

- voted who wish? Representative Cforgi.l' ;
' jGior

gi: ''Mr. Speaker: I thfnk there's an emergency clause in this and 1
1 think she needs 1û7 votes, is tbat correct Mrs. Younge?'f

Xotmge : ''Yes .''

Speaker Redmond: ''Bave a1l voted who vish? The Clerk will take the rec'ord

- On this question therels 1l8 'ayef 3 'no'. The Bill having received

the Constitutional Majority is hereby declared passed. Does 'l
Representative Younge desire to be recognized, with respect to llouse

Bf11 2928?66

î'Yes I do.. would you put that on the Interfm Study Calendar, 1Younge: ,

I
Speaker Redmond: ''Ihe Lady bas requested that 2928 be put on the

I

Interim Study Calendar: any objection. Hearfn none it will be retur ed

,
'' 
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to the Commdttee and there placed on the Interim Study Calendar.

288...388.1'

Fred Selcke: ''Senafe Bill 388. A Bill for an Act to amend the School Code,

Third Reading of the Bi1lJ' I

Speaker Redmoud: HRepresentative Greisheimer. Representative Greisheimer's

3881 Take that out of t:e record. 390. Representative Farley here?

Take it out of the record. 416/1

Fred Slecke: ''Senate Bill 416. A Bill for an Act to xmpnd the Pharmacy

Practice Act. Thfrd Reading of the Bi11J'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Willinmq.l'

Willinmm: ''Yes. Mr. Speaker and Members of the House. Senate Bill 416

addresses itself to the problem that.omah...arose or certainly had !
i

publicity here with the...aho..fee spliting between pharmacies and

welfare agencies aad so forth and what this Bill doesv it prohibits

' fee spliting between a pharmacist or pharmacy and a person entitled to

prescribe or dispense of drugs. It's a good Bill and I move it's

passage...ah...of Senate Bill 416/' 1
' 

v. r' iSpeaker Redmond: Any questioa? Representative Mana
. j

Mmnn: ''Wou1d....Would the gentleman yield for a question?''

Speaker Redmond: HHe indicates he will.lê

ilnn: nRepresentative Williams, I'm...I'm not quite sure about who is

prohibited. I know the Pharpacist is pr bited but who else is
!

hibitedo.aofrom fee spliting? Who's the other party.'' lpro
Ii

Wil1i===: ''Well: it would be a Doctor or any...ah...ah....1ike a HM0 or

somethfng like that: in nursing homes, you know, things like that

any fee spliting.ll

Mmnn: ''0h...0kay. Have you found.o.ah.e.this relates only to welfare
:
irecepients, is that right7î'

Willixmm: ''Yes, specifically. That's where the problem was. It's not

a wide spread but thereVs.a.ah..vthis should stop any kfnd of practice

like that/'

Flnn: ''Have you...ls this a result of an investigation or...ah..J'

Williams: ''Thfs was the result actually...l think about a year or so ago.

there was...I don't even think it was tbat long ago, it was in the

newspapers. There were some abuses of this type of thing, so this stop

that you know...H

. e:.-:' ' '..' G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y
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Mmnn: You mean the prescription of unnecessary drugs: is that what youîre

saying?''

Willinmn: 'îI supposk that could be included if it were with the intention

of kick backs or fees or that type of thing/'

Mnnn: ''I see...All right. Thank you/'

Speaker Redmond: Hzny further discussionk Representative Simmn/'

Simms: ''If the Sponsor would yield for a question. Representative

would tbis in any way prohibit a situation where in the nursing homes

for examplc, ft has supplies: the drugs for a nursing home and they

give some type of a...a fee to an individual in the bome for the doing

the paper work or the administrative work. Would this prohfbit thatr'

Williams: HI don't believe anything that would come under the normal

operation of the business would be includedogo''

S4mmA: HBut is it not customary for...for example, if a pharmacist had

a contract or an arrangement with a nursing home to supply the drugs

for the patients at a eastomary tlme to pay a certain percentagc
N

to someone there to handle the...the administration, the paper work

for t:e drug store itself. Would tbat be prohibited?î'

William: ''That would be now prohibited. Yes. This...ah...I donît know

of any arrangeo.ousually the local pharmacfes where there is a nursing

- home or anything like that would either try to spread around or if one

:as fts based on a cowpetitive situation he would be doing a business

- actually as a regular business practice with the homes. Now if there

would be any added inducement or fee splitting or anything like that:

. that would be outlawed under this Act/'

Simms: HWould it prohibit fee spliting in that same situation wbere a

nursing home pAy have a pharmacist working there but although therels

another firm that has the contract. Would that prohibit the pharmacist

from fee spliting as well?s'

Williams: î'It would prohibit a11 fee spliting. Yes/'

Simms: HThank you/'

speaker Redmond: î'Representative Leinenweber/'

Leinenweber: HA question for the Sponsore''

Speaker Redmond: HProceed.''

! Leinenweber: HRepresentative Williams. In our area it's to my knowledge

that many of the medical groups have as part of their facility. a '

. k... >:*r w' G E x E R A j. A s s E M B L Y, , j c?.x r.i' tz' . . .-t. svAvs o, 'uu,aols
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pharmacy and I assume that the Doctors or the medical cooperation

owns the pharmacy and employs a pbarmacist to dispense drugs: presumably

therefor: the medical people are receiving, either the corporation

or the individuals with the partnership, are receiving profits from

thewo.tbe pharmacy. Would that be illegal under your Bi117''

Williams: ''No that would not be. That was...that was a...a question

where the legal operation could be misconstrued so that is specifically

mmmnded out of this Bi11...H

Leinenweber. ''So in other words. a Medical practice group if we passed

your Bill, a Medical practice group could continue to receive profits

from t:e operation of a pharmacy/'

Willinmn: HThatls correct. If they are the owner of thea..the building and

they're leastng the spacen /'

Leinenweber: HI'm not just talking about leasing, I'm talking about actuall

as I understand it, they actually own the pharmacy and employ a

pharmacist to dispense drugs and presumnbly, therefore, in addition

to receiving rent or...ah.o.theyCre recefvfng proffts, not rent

and noto.oa:m..ah any other kind of a fee. But actual profits from

this dispensing and sale of drugs. Would that be illegal under the

Bill?î'

Wflliams: HNo...Tbat would be all right. Thatîs a legitimate business

: practicen .ah..''

Leinenweber: ''Thank you.fî

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Geo-Karis/'

Geo-Karis: ''Mr. Speaker and tadies and Gentlemen of the House. I would

like to speak in favor of this Bill as amended. There have been too

mxny cases with nursing homes where hospitals have aomeone in their

employ that gets kick backs on these bills of the druggist and al1

this Bill is trying to do is to eliminate the excess cost that's

taken illegally against these poor unfortunate people and I certainly

urge your support of this Bi11.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any further questions? Tbe question is shall this

Bill pass? A11 in favor vote 'aye' opposed vote 'no'. Have al1

voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record. 0n this question *

there's l34 'aye' 2 'nay' the Bill having received the Constitutional

Majority is hereby declared passed. 432. Do you want that held

. ' kîf7'%''m., t; E s s It A L A s s E M B t. Y
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Representative Washington? 449. 449. Out of the record. 496.1'

Fred Selcke: nSenate Bill 496. Grotberg. He's not here either/'

Speaker Redmond: Hâepresentative Grotberg on tbe Floor? Take that out

of t:e record. 516.':

Fred Selcke: ''Senate Bill 516. Stone. A Bill for an Act making an

approprfation for the ordinary and contingent expenses of the

Vniversity Civil Service Merit Board. Third zeading of the Bi11.''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Stoneo''

Stone: ''Mr....Mr. Speaker, tadies and Gentlemen. This is the appropriation

for the Fiscal Year for the University Civil Service blerit Board,

u- ',
' 

tîis year theo..the total appropriation is four hundred fo rty

six thousand eight hundred and seventy f ive dollars. . .ah. . .an increase

of fif tye ive thousand dollars over last year. I would appreciate

our support .''

Speaker Redmond: ''Arty questions? n e question is shall this Bill pass?

Tbose in favor vote 'aye': opposed vote 'no'. Have a11 voted who

wish? The Clerk will take the record. 0n this question there's

l24 'ayef l 'no'. The Bill :aving received the Constitutional Majority

is hereby declared passed. 522. 0ut of the Record. 526. Is

Representative Collins on the Floor?''

Fred Selcke: Hsenate Bill 526. Collinsa'l

Speaker Redmond: ''Is Representative Collins on tbe Floor? Here comes

Collins down the back stretcho'f

Fred Selcke: ''A Bill for an Act to amend Section 3-12 of the Illinois

State Auditing Act. Third Reading of the 3illJ'

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Collins/'

Collins: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe House.

Senate Bil1 526 is the.opis identical to House Bill 721, which passed

this House. This Bill was the.pah..the brainchild of Senator Harber

Eall and it comes to you witb the unanimous backing of the Members of

the Legislative Audit Commission. This is the Bill that requires...ah...

prompt cooperation by State Agencies with the Auditor General in the

event that he is looking into circumstances such as exfsted around tbe.

hiring of former employees of GORE and other agencies...ah.oohe...well

he dtd run into a resistance from the administration frop the various

agenciesaa.ah...who attempted not to cooylrate with the Auditor General
.gg . ,. .)%,?k- ' ', G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y
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ahw..lhis Bill would merely require and emphasize the fact that they

are required to.oeto cooperate with the Auditor Ceaeral and would

further stipulate that if he does meet this type of resfstance that

he wouldu .he would report promptly to the Leadership of b0th Houses

that t:eq.oaho..the...-ah...cooperation which is requtred by 1aw has

not been extended to him for whatever remedial actton would be taken

by theo..t*e House and Senate teadership. As I say itîs an identical

. , 
Bill whicî passed this House with 121 votes and I would ask for your

favorable constderatton/'

Speaker Redmond: l'Any dïscusslon? The question fs shall this Bill pass?

All in favor vote 'aye' opposed vote 'nof. Have al1 voted who wish?

Have al1 voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record. 0n this

questfon there's l40 'aye' 5 êno' and the Bfll having recefved

the Constitutional majority, is hereby declared passed. 496/'

Fred Selcke: ''Senate Bill 496. Grotberg. A Bill for an Act tn relation

to retention aud compatability of certain public offices. Third

Reading of the Bt11.H

Speaker Redmond: 'îRepresentative Grotberg.'î

Grotberg: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker and tadies and Gentlemen of t:e House.

Senate B;ll 496 does essentially wbat the Digest says it does. It

. '
' - is the County Problems Comm4ssion Bill to ameliorate the problem of

conflict between service on the County Board if you are a Township

Supervfsor. What ft does is that tt takes the clcut off of the

Attorney Generals opinion of a few weeks ago until the election of

1977. The Township Election. Twenty days after that. After which

time..aah...the Township Supervisors currently serving on County Boards

would have to fish or cut bait on wbichever job it is they want to

run for...ah...most of the Members of this Body knov tbat the County

Boards are suffering from the confusion of that whole thing and I

would.eeahe.ebe pleased to answer any questions on it but I would

appreciate .....f'

Speaker Redmond: l'Representative'rlinno''

Flfnn: HMr. Speaker. I'm the Chief Sponsor of House Bill 1645 which goes

a little further than this Bill. What it does is permit tbe County

Board Members and the Supervisors to serve out the terms that they

were elected to prfor to the Attorney Generals decisfon that they could

.
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not hold b0th offices simultaneously. I would think that this Bill

does not go far ènough. It cuts them off in 1977, those people who

. have been duly elected to office. We are tegislating those people

out of office and I doubt if we have that right. I would say that

we should not pass this Bill and we should let the Senate pass House

3i11 1645 and not because of any pride of authorship: the very fact

is: as I state, it permits them to serve out tbe complete terms that

they were elected prior to the Attorney Generals decision. So I would

vote 'not for that reason only/'

Grotbergl ''Mr. Speaker...f'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Grotberg.''

Grotberg: ''If there are no other questions, I would like to close/'

Speaker Redmond: HWe11, is Representative Falmer behind you7n

Grotberg: ''0h...Fine. Thank youo''

speaker Redmond: f'Representqtive Palmer/'

Palmer: ''If the Sponsor would yield to a question. Does it apply to

Cook County? . . . .It doesn' t appear in the Bi11.''

Grotberg : ''Ah. . . .n ere ' s no Home Rule Amendment on it if that ' s wlzat

ou' re suggesting.î'

Palmer: 'fWe11 tlzens we lzave dif ferent elections and dates and also in

Cook County the. . .by tlle Legislative scheme, the supervisor is not

now nor has he been a Member of the County Board.f'

Grotberg: ''1 can not answer the Cook County enternal question that youfre

raising Representative Palmer. A11 I can say is that Election Laws

have to be uniform throughout the state and I would presume tbat

would be one of the reasons that there is no Home Rule zmendment on

there. ''

Palmer: ''Would you like to hold it or not....I may have some problems,

I read the Attorney Generals optnion.o

Grotberg: HRight and wefre aware and I think Mr. Flinn is aware tbat if...

conceptionally the Bills do the same thing but his goes a little

further. It would be my recommendation that, you know, get them b0th

under way with no reservation at a11 as far as...we...we botb serve

on the same Commisston. I have no pride of authorship on this Bill

either Representative Flinn or Palmer. Youao.you can take it out

. x,.sjiùr-'. of the record fot !; j .kxtlj.g.q yhil.e, sE.E jqpgëcqr. we can get together and talk.q . '> .'
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I tbink it might be a good idea/l

Speaker Redmond: ''Take it out of the Record at the request of the Sponsor.

Senate Bills SecYnd Reading appears.ogRepresentatfve Terzich.

Representative Terzich on the Eloor? Take tbat out of the Record.

Representative Houliban, D. t. Senate Bill 28. 0ut of the Record.

How about 261: 62, 63. Hold those. Representative Terzich is back.

Senate Bills Second Reading appears Senate Bill 349.''

Fred Selcke: ''Senate Bill 349. A Bill for an Act to anend the Illinois

tottery Law. Eave we got an Amendment on this? Second Reading of

the Bill. No Committee zmendments.f'

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the Floor?'î

Fred Selcke: HAmpndment //1. Grotberg. Amends Senate Bill 349 on page 1

line 1 and 5 by changing Section 10 and so forth/'

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Grotberg.î'

Grotberg: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker, tadies and Gentlemen of the House.

âmendment //1 to Eouse Bill...ora..senate Bill 349 attempts to get

at what I have perceived as a growing situation tbat I think maybe

the Ceneral Assembly should take s'ome action to put a stop to. The

Lottery is a success, tbe tottery itself is going well, the prices

are getting bigger, the publicity fs increasing and Amendment //1 to

Senate Bill 349 simply states that no elected public official

or candidate for public office shall participate in the selection

of the winning ticket or shares or in the presentation of payment

of prizes to the holders of any such winning tickets. I think that

we elected officials should by no way infer to the winning people

of the Lottery system that is by largess of the State of Illinois

or any particular elected office that they are winning anything and

that we therefore shall stay out of> stay out of that system and that

the publicity inherent thereto to any elected official is incongruent

wfth the responsïbflfty of holdfng publfc offfce and thfs fn effect is

what Amendment IIk does. It would pre-empt anyone of us elected

officials from standing around in the televisioa spotlight while

other people win money that they have taken a cbance upon and has

nothing to do with the largess of any elected official and I would

move for the adoption of Amendment f/1.'.

Speaker Redmond: l'Representative Terzichal'

.
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Terzich: nYes...ah...Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House..mah...

I would like to.o.ah...speak against this Amendment...I..I..I don't see

any need for thik Amendmento.eah.e.there are some...ah...public official
I

I believe Representative Zeke Giorgi: I saw his picture in the newspaper

our great Sponsor of the Lottery Bi11...ah...but this...this just

seems to be no rhyme or reason for this Bill and...ah...If...for

tbis àmpndment I mean and If tbey have some public official who is an

attendant of a Lottery drawing and so on, well by golly, he should

be up there...ah...with the people and if you can't trust your public

official, who can you trust? So I would urgently move...have you

vote against tbis Amendment/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Giorgi.''

Giorgi: Hlfr. Speaker, It's been the practice of the Lottery officials

in every city and..oof Illinois of inviting all the elected officials

to participate and observe and maintain and be sure that the Lottery

is maintaining tts higbest integrity and its highest honesty and I

kfnd of resent...l thfnk: Grotberg, who I don't thfnk voted for the

tottery. Did you Grotberg? Did you vote for the Lottery Grotberg.

...would you please tell the public. When I was trying to pass the

Lottery in the State of Illinois the biggest problem I had were the

people who wanted to grab the gambling dollars but who didn't want

to be caught voting for gambling dollars. I find that also true in tbe

agricultural premtum fund, where we've been skimming money for years and

I think it's his district that has the most County Fairs and that pay

them from the agricultural premiun funds but he'd be the ffrst to deny

it in bis district and I kind of resent that because I'm invited to

the millionaire drawing tn my town next Thursday night and I take this

as a personal afront. ànd if y0u vote me doun, youFll hear from me

forever/l

Grotberg) ''Mr. Speaker my name havfng been used in debate, I would hope

that I have a chance to respoad to my good friend Representative Giorgi/' i

Speaker Redmond: ''You doz'

Grotberg: ''There's nothing personal in this Amendment at a1l Representative

Ciorgi. I tbink that it's just a responsibility that we should a11

know that the big millionaire drawing is on prime time television

tbat the media has gone so far in qyyyxl-pg-k-q-i h publicit factor of this
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that not everyone will get equal time or exposure, they haven't to date '

nor will they contfnue to do so. So let's just not try to fool the E

people into thinoing that that Lottery money comes from a public

official when it comes out of a pot that we a11 put into and there's

notbing personal in this at al1 and the effective date on this will

not preclude you next week from going up to Rockford/l

Speaker Redmond: ''Any further questions? The Gentleman has moved the

adoption of Amendment 11 to Senate Bill 349. A11 fn favor of the adopti n

say 'aye', opposed 'no'. The 'nos' have it the Amendment fails. Rep...

I only count two: now I count three. The question is those in favor

of the adoption of the Amendment vote 'aye' and opposed vote 'no'.

Have al1 voted vho wisb? Have a11 voted who wish? Jean Barnes 'nol.

L 1he Clerk will take the record. 0n this question there's 44 'aye'

97 'nay'. Representative Collins votes 'nayl 98 lnay' the Amendaent

fails. zny further Amendments? No further Amendments? Third

Reading. 490.î,

Fred Selcke: HSenate Bill 490. A Bill for an Act to amend the Illinois

Pension Code. Second Reading of the Bi11. Oae Comnittee Ampadmeat.

Amend Senate Bill 490 on page 4 line 15 and so forth/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Terzich. In the meanttme the Chair will
' 

recognize Representative teon.''

Leon: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. A point of

personal privilege. I'd like the Members of this Body to know and

welcome back our good friend John Grant who was hospitalized for a

week and heîs on the Floor and veîre very happy to Aave him bereol'

Terzich: ''Yes. Mr. Speaker, this is just a plane uplane which was approved

by the Pension Laws Commission and I would urge your adoptton of

Amendment/'

Speaker Redmond: î'Any questions? The question is shall this Bill pass?

' Tbe Gentleman has moved for the adoption of Amendment //1 to Senate Bill

490. A11 in favor say laye': opposed 'ao' the îayes' have it the

Amendment is adopted. Any further Amendments? Xo further Amendments

Third Reading. House Bills Second Reading. House Bills Third Reading

Senate Bflls Third Reading, Senate Bills Second Reading. If there's'

any Bill that any Sponsor wants called that we didn't call or that we :

passed over because of his absence from the Floor. Re resentative
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 Hanahan-''

 Hanaban: ''Yes, Mr. speaker. 3024, please.îî

Speaker Redmond: ''Ib Representative 3o.o.Representative...ls House Bill

3024 and 3025, have they been distributed?n

Hanahan: ''Yes they have sir.l'

Speaker Redmond: ''On the order of House Bills Third Reading appears

Eouse Bill 3024. Representative Hanahan, are you the Sponsor'p'

Eanahan: ''It's a Committee Bill and Representative Hill is the...'î

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Hi11.''

Fred Selcke: HHouse Bill 3024. A 3i11 for an Act to amend the minimum wage

law. Third Reading of the Bi11J'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Hanahan.''

Hanahan: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker and Members of the Bouse. House Bill 3024 is

fdentfcal to Eouse Bf11 1136 fn the Dfgest. It was introduced with

' the Amendments that were adopted by Representative Geo-Karis, Represen-

tative Rigney and Representative Craig. But it does...it amends the

State minimum wage 1aw to cover employees...employers with less

than five employees. lt brings into the Act time an4 a half for

over time for those employees who comply with Federal Law that calls

for time and a half for over time over 40 hours. It also brings into

view the Amendments to the Federal minimum wage. The amounts of

money which would be identical to what the Federal minimum wage

calls for up to 1977. It...it alsog.eaheggThis Bill is a...ah...

it does not cover the time and a half provision, it does not cover
' 

z the Agrfcultural workers, nor does it cover the Salesmen that sell
!.

automobfles, boats, trailers and various agricultural implements and

airplaness which the Federal Law exempts. It's a good Bill: it's

a Labor Bill it's a very malor important Bill and it isnlt really

covering Union people. This is one of the Acts that covers people

who are not Union Members. This is to give a floor of wages that is

desperately needed by those people who do not have a lobby here and

I ask for the adoption of this Bi11J'

Speaker Redmond: ''Any discussion? Representative Palmer.'' '

Palmer: ''If the Sponsor would yield for a question/'

speaker Redmond: ''IIe indicates he wi11.''

Palmer: 'fpresently the minimum wage I believe is a dollar ninety, am I .

...
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correct on that? Then wbat...what does this go up to. I don't have

the Bills here/'

Kxnaban: ''Yes...thE...presently it's a dollar ninety an hour and 1B...and

those under 18 years of age is a dollar fifty-five an hour. In 1976.

January of 1976: it will go to two twenty per hour and those under 18

to a dollar' seventy five and in 1977, January 1: 1977. it will go to

two dollars and tbirty cents an hour and those under 18 years of age: a

dollar uinety-five cents an hour.''

Palmer: nThank you/'

Speaker Redmond: MRepresentative teinenweber/'

Leinenweber: ''Mr. Speaker. I'd like to speak against the Bi11. Tbe

minimum wage Bills have a good ring to them and it sounds like youfre

gofng to raise the vages of those w:o need it the most and those people

on the bottom of the economic pile. But, there are frauds, like a11

-  other price fixing measures are frauds and that is they merely tend

to disrupt the market and tend to displace people who need the lobs on

the 1ow ead of t*e ecoaomic totempole and put them out of work because

you can not artificially raise a persons value on the labor market.

Thfs is unfortunate but this is an economic fact. Virtually. every

economist in the United States and perhaps in the world will agree

- with that statement so I can only suggest that despite this high

sounding names, that we vote against this Bi11.H

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Schlickmnn/'

Schlickmxn: ''Would the sponsor yteld?îf

Speaker Redmond: HRe indicates be will.1'

Schlicvmnn: Hcould you describe...ah...to me wbat the Bill does with

regard to gratuities.''

.Npnahan: ''In the gratuity area, a1l we do there is nore specifically

straighten up the language. We allow the fifty per cent exemption

if the employee is a gratuity worker and that is the 1aw today. A1l

we do is make the record keeping provisions to apply for the exemptions

by either restaurantemployees or taxi cab companys or those other

hotel coppanies that have gratuity employees. So that we specify

that you can't hire somebody who...who is to be employed as a waitress,

for example and then have them cooking..owashing dishes or working in

the kitchen for less than the amount of minimum wage at the fift er cen
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exemption. But we added the word lshall' instead of 'may' on the

requiring the employers keepfng the allowance gratuity statements for

hours and then also in t:e period for whicb the time of exemption

fs made is specified in the Bill and this has met the agreement with the

hotel and restaurant association.u

Scblicvmxn: HWell, in other words, gratuities at least to an extent vill

be taken into account with regard.o/f

Eanahan: HRight. Fifty per cent of the minimum wage law/'

Schlicvmnn: 'fThank you.'l

Speaker Redmond: ''Permission has been granted to take a few still photo-

graphs. Representative Simmsol'

Simms: ''Would the Sponsor yield for a question? Representative Hanahan,

I...In essence this Bill now requires that everyone fall under the

minimum wage. Is that correct?''

Nnnahan: ''Excuse me...Yes...It would. No because the agricultural workers

would still have the exemption../' -

Simms: HWe11. other than that....my other question is. We have fn Rockford

an establishment called Goodwill. That hires handicapped people,

some of then severly handicapped. Are these...ah...ah...exempted or

are they now included under the Act.'î

Hanahan: ''lhçye..they would come under Section 6, which is the 1aw right

now for any occupation director may provide by regulation for employment

in that occupation of learners: a sub-minimum wage and also for...ah...

supplementalw..vv''

Simms: NThey would still be exempt tben.....okaygoothank you/'
' 

vjHanaban: They bave that provision that.o.theyww.but they have to apply,

they lust can't have it automatically/'

Simms: 11I understand that, but that still doesnAt../'

Hanahan: ''They have to register with the director...''

Simms: 'k..Tbat will still remain thenoogoFine..Thank you very muchal'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Madigano'î

Madigan: nMr. Speaker, will the Sponsor yield to a question?''

Speaker Redmond: ''He indicates he will.'î

r; *Madigan: Representative Hanahan. Has this Bill had aoo.ah..,hearfng in

the Labor Committee in the form of a Committee Bill. 1 know it was beard

in a Committee initfally, but now you proport that this is a Committee Bi 1
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and..owben was the Committee hearing?'f

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Hi11.''
i

Eill: f'The Copmitte'e hearing was last Wednesday and it did have a hearing

in the Commsttee. It was reported out as a Copmittee BillZ'

Madigan: HWas there a posting of that? I would have lfked to have been

.- at the Commdttee Meeting. I've been checking the nolc es, was there

a posting of tbis Bi11?'' .

Eill: HIt was referred back to the Commsttee and al1 Bills whether or not

thfs ones.ait couldn't have been pested with a number because it doesn't

receive a House Bill Number until it's reported out of the Committee and

then to the Clerks office in order to receive that number. I don't know

of any provisfon for posting under those conditions/'
1

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Madigan.n '. I
1

Madigan: HMr. Speaker. this week we are, our Committees are hearing Bills

' which the Sponsors have proposed to become Comnfttee Bills. Those Bills

are posted in t:e normxl Committee posting. I know of several instances

The Cities and Villages Comma'ttee: the Elections Commïttee have posted

the former House Bill numbers and stated that the Comm#ttee shall

consider whetber these former House Bill numbers shall become Comnittee

Bflls and I suggest that if that procedure was not followed relative
!

to what fs now House Bill 3024: that there has not been the notice I
I
I

whic: is required under our rules.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Hanahano''

Hanaban: '1It...my refer to the gentlemans information. 1136 died at

midnight May 23rd. It was not referred back to a Committee. House

Bfll 3024 is a Commdttee Bill. meeting a11 the rules and regulations

of the House rules tbat we haven't adopted on this Floor of the House

and it's been reported out and it's now on Third Reading, I think your

point of questioning has come too late/' .1
!
ISpeaker Redmond: MRepresentative Madigan.'' I
i

Madigan: ''Mr. Speaker, as I understand our rules the rules require !

that there be posting before a Bil'l be heard in the Committee and I

would request a ruling of the Chair as to whether we can proceed

with this Bill unless we are shown conclusively that there has been

o er notice-''pr p I
. I

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Walsh.''

q, A
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Wals:: $'Well, I don't recall that this Bill that the rules were suspended

so that this Bill was advanced to the Order of Second Reading without

reference to a Committee. I think therein lies our problem. This

Bill should have been introduced as a Commn-ttee Bill and then referred

to t:e Committee on Assignment of Bills/'

Speaker Redmond: ''The Chair agrees with Representative Walsh. If it's

a Commfttee Bill it's fntroduced and then referred to a Committee.

Representative Matilevich.''

Matijevicb: ''We1l I make a point of order, Mr. Speaker. that a Committee

3il1 is senseless to send the Committee Bill back to Commfttee.

mean..ol..ethis procedure is being followed, as I understand it: with

those Bills that Commfttees are considering that they come out to

' the Floor on the Order of Sec..olntroduced as Committee Bills and then

- dmmediately go on the Calendar. The Committees already considered

them. Now tomorrow or Thursday, the House Executive Commfttee is

going to: Ifm sure: recommend about 8 Bills as Conmittee Bills. To

me it would be senseless Sir, to send these Bills back to Committee.

They are going to be introduced as Commpttee Bills and I tbink that

it would be totally senseless that the Executive Cormittee spend

more tfme going over these Bills. We already had a Sub-committee to

hear them and l think that that's the procedure that Representative

'
' 

Ranahan is following here.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Duff.''

Duff: ''We1l Mr. Speakero..aho..Yesterday the acting Speakers the Majority

Leader: moved....after First Reading of Committee Bills, just before

we adlourned last night, moved them all to Second Readfng wfthout

reference to Comma'ttee. So, if...if we are going to establish a

proeedurewppahx.oit seems to me. 1 uould agree with the...ah...

Chairman of the Executive comm4ttee that if the Committee has had

hearings and if the Bills have already been reported out of Committee

that it would seem to be redundant to move them then back to Comrittee.

.. .ah...and if that is not the case, then we had quite a number of

Bills tead last night whick moved to Second vitbout reference to

Committee by the acting Speaker, èfajority Leader/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Katzaî'

Katz: NAh...Mr. Speaker, briefly: Representative Madigams first oint that
. '
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the rules provide that Bills are to go to Commïttee and no exception

is made for Comm#ttee Bills and I think that's accurate and correct

. ISeûond of all
. It makes good sense. 3ecause the fact is that there

!

may be people other than the Members of that Comrittee that are

interested in the Bill and they should have a right to come before

the Commfttee and maybe yersuade the Cocmittee that the Coomittee

was vrong in ever reporting it out. Itfs the only way that that can

be done. There are other Members of the Legislature who are not

on that Comm4ttee who should have an opportunity to knov that a

Bill fs going to be considered and so I believe that zepresentative

Madigan is correct as a matter of rules interpretation and correct

as a matter of polfcy/l

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Madigan.''

Madigan: ''Mr. Speaker, I have in my hand a nigest //16 and...ahaa.in that

Digest relative to House Bill 3024. it indicates that on èky 28th,

1975 this Bill was advanced vithout any reference to tbe Committee so

that our Digest indicates that the Bill never went to Committee but

yet the Sponsor represents to us that this is a Committee and this to

me seems to be rather incongruous that a Committee Bill has been given

to us but yet it's never been to the Comrittee and I thfnk it should

go back to the Comnittee/l

Speaker Redmond: 'fRepresentative Hanahanon

Hanahan: HThank you Mr. Speaker, I...Ifm Just trying to figure out what

order ke're going to be recognized here. I'd like for the ruling of
' j

the Chair to point to what rule: in our rules of this Bouse: pointing I

out that a Committee Bill has to posted or in any way, shape or form

treated any differently than what the procedure that we're now on,
E

on Third Reading on the Floor of this House, right aow. What rule and !

what Section permits this kfnd of dialogue under a point of order?o

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Matijevich, for what purpose do you rise?''

Matijevicb: HMr. Speaker: to try to clarify tbis. rnder Rule 23, under '
I
iconsideration of Billss Committees are allowed to...to report to the
k

House recommendations to the House, for example, a substitute Bill

or Resolution. In effect, that's vhat a Comxittee Bill is. Itls a *

substitute Bill: that goes to the House, under Rule 23 and that's Why

I say it's senseless to bring that Bill back to the Committee when tbe
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Comm#ttee has recommended to the Bouse Floor a Committee Bill. I

you knov: we bave enough duplication around here and I donît think

we need anymore Euplication and I say this without any, you know,

without any looking at t*e substance of a Bill. I think this. according

to our rules, and I think it makes senseo''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Hill.''

Eill: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House. I certainly don't understand

whatfs going op Witb tbe Leadership over bere but if you will look 1

at the report that came to the Clerk: you will find out that the

Committee Btll that has been reported to the Floor of the House, was

reported to the Clerk as a Bill equivalent to the forner Bill that '

was here fn regards to the minimum wage. I checked to ffnd out how

to do this. I vas told how to do it and this is the way it happened

land now ve run into a problem with part of our teadership saying

. that this is wrong and that so far no one has proved to me that this

was handled in a wrong manner and as far as I am concerned Mr. Speakery
i
Ithis Bill is in very legal form and it certainly should be handled.

I've run into a problem with this one and the following Bills I'd like

to have someone in Leadership come up and whisper in my ear and tell

me what's going ono''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Harte''

Eart: ''llell to saxe t:e time of the House, I'm going to make the same

objections to the next Bill so that if you're going to make some

consideration of it, you might as well take b0th of the Bills at the

jj ' qsame time
. lI

Speaker Redmond: ''We1l. ftîs the opinion of the Chair that there should

be a posting any time a Bill is going to be heard, now if the Bill

was the original Bill was going to be heard, there should have been

a posting and if the Committee uould substitute for the Comnittee...

I mean for the orfginal Bill then Rule 33 provides that when a

Commfttee reports a substitute for an original Bill the substitute Bill
i
ishall read a first tipe ordered printed and advanced to the Order of I

1Second Reading without further reference to Committee. Now had there

been a posting on the orfginal Bill and the Committee substftuted a j

5ill for that original Bill: then there would have been no requirements
I

for posting and a bearing on the Committee Bi111 %ut as 1 understand it
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fn this case, there was neither a posting for the origfnal Bill because

of the deadline and I tbink that what should have happened was that the

Comnittee should have reported t*e Bill out an4 it should have been

referred to the Committee on àssignment of Bills and there should have

been a posting and a hearing on it. I lust can't believe thatvw.and

' will so rule that we can have a Btll to come out of a Committee

at whicî the public had no input. Representative Hanahan.''

Nxnahan: NMr. Speaker. you still havenît ruled on my point: where are

you basing your rule? You can't make up these rules. You name the

rulel''

Speaker Redmond: '133.1'

Nnnahan: Hznd vhat does it sayt It gives you the rigqt to send a Bill

any time you want? To whatever Commsttee, whenever you want? I !
II

beg your pardon, ft doesnît...l'

Speaker Redmoad: ''Representative Se%liclmnno''

Schlickmxn: HMr. Speakery poiat of order. You have made a ruling and I ;
l

don't think any Member of this Floor has the right to engage in dialogue I

debate with you. If he waats to move to over rule or appeal your

ruling, thatls an appropriate motion. But what bels doing right now is

't 1out of order.

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Skinuer.''

skinner: ''Mr. speaker, Ifmo..we're in the same situation in the Revenue

Comm4ttee this afternoons where we have a Bill that has a baser you 1
knowy it comes fron a series of Eouse Bitls whic: have been tabled.

I...I1m wondering how you post something that is sort of coming

out of tbe :ead of llinerva or out of the bead of the...of the Committee E

Members.''

Speaker Redmond: H...BiII. Representative Maragos/'

èkragos: HVery simple Mr. Skinner: just look at the announcement. The

subject matter contained in form of Eouse Bill 3008, 3009, 3010:t1. EI
1

As long as welve discussed the subject matter as we can be discussed l
then itls a proper noticeoî'

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Mœttjevich.îî
I

Matilevich: ''Mr. Speaker, I make a point of order and your rulfng, you,

you refer to Rule 33, Rule 33 says, when a Committee reports a i
!

substitute for an ori inal Bill and after a11 thatês what a Commtttee
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I think. 'the substitute Bill shall be read a first time. or printed

and advanced to the order of Second Reading without reference to

Commlttee. I tfink that rules very clear that it shall not go back

to that Comm#ttee and I still say that's senseless and I think under

the Rule that you sfght that thfs Bfll should not go back to Commfttee.''

Speaker Redmond: ''But there would bave had to be a posting for the

original 3i11 and if therels no posting for the original Bill which

is the situation here: what I would suggest should be done is that

tbis Bill should be recoamitted and it should be posted and it should

be reported out...mand then we'd bave no problemp''

Matijevich: ''Wel1 Mr. Speaker I say that if the Bill, that if the

Committee meeting was posted. I think that when tbe Commsttee took

tîe action that suffices. I just think it's senseless to go backo.w'î

Speaker Redmond: ''There was no posting for the hearing on this particular

Bill though: at least thatîs my understanding. Is that correct

Representatfve Hf1l?O

Hill: ''How can you possibly post a numbered Bill when it doesn't get

numbered until it comes out of the Committee...the original Bill

was killed at the deadline/'

Speaker Redmond: f'Representative Maragos and Representative Schneider

posted them/f

Hill: ''I could care less what theyfve done. 1...1 asked hok this sbould

be handled and it's a part of the Leadership that told me how to handle

it. Now youfre ruling that it's out of order. Because the other

party's Leadership says it's not right. lt seems to me you ought to

sit down with your teadership and come to some sort of conclusion and

as far as I'm concernedy vhat about the Rules of the House. Here ït

is June the 3rd and we haven't even adopted them yet. We#re still

working on the other rules and thatfs one of the biggest complaints

I've heard that welve got to adopt rules, well by God, let's adopt

them. I'd like to know what youbre trying to do as Speaker. If I

were you: Ifd get Shea and Madigan in their office and say 'hey man,

what's going on here?' because you people are now dealing and it's

wrong to deal with a piece of Legislation that affect human beings

in the State of Illinois/'

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Schtsler/'
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Tipsvord: Mr. speaker and Ladies and Gentlemea. Eouse Bill 3024

recedes a Btll that is...a Bill that is similar to a Bill that 1 had
(

on the Floor vhich will be coming up, 3025. Now it came out as a
' 

Commfttee Bill too and I think it's somewbat, althougb not exactly

in the same situation as 3024. The preceding 5ill for 3024 didnft

go back and this is a completly new Bfll that's coming out of

Commfttee right now on 3024. 0n 3025: 2404, went back to Commsttee

but that Bill is still laying in Commfttee and is not...ah.g.no action

has been taken on it it's there. The one that I Aave coming up is in
' 

this respect similar to this Bill. It hasn't come out as a product

of the Coccittee and I see nothing in our rules that says that a

Bill that has not been filed here for a first time has to go tbroug: t:i

notice and posting provision and we were told by part of your

Leadership that there is absotutly no requiremeat under t*e 1aw

under the rules of this House that it has to be posted and heard. This

comes out for the first time, this Bi11 now and the Bill that will be

following it, for the first time as a pronouncement of the tabor and

Commerce Committee of this House and it comes here and comes back here

on Second Readfng and I would submit to you: Mr. Speaker, that there

1is absolutely no reason for posting if the Bill is heard here in the
House. it's a Committee Bill, it had to be censidered by the Committee

and is a product of the Committees fertfle minds and their fertile

action in that Labor Committee and it cones out here to be considered
' now by the House on Second and now on Third Reading and I submit

that you're absolutely wrong in any ruling that it has to be posted.

This is not a Bill that was filed in the hoppers.''.. I

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Beaupre.''

Beaupre: ''Mr...Mr. Speakerovaah...and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

. Barking back to the argument made by Representative Matijevich,
I

in callfng this Bill and other such Bills substitute Bills. Mr. Speaker

1 woutd suggest to you that...that tbe very definition of a substitute :

Bill would indicate that there are some substantive changes or there

would not be a substftute Bill.o.ah...that provision which allows i

for substitute Bills to go to t*e order of Second Reading, 1 thtnk
:

by thp very definition of a substitute Bill would indicate that the

Bill does not have to be posted. There will in each and ever case be

.r 6 % .
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. some substinant changes...ah...from the Bill that was originally

posted. if youdre going to take that approach. So, that logic, it j
I

seems to me: is 'defied by a suggestion or a ruling by the Chair that the

Bill has to be referred back/ê

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Skinnere'f

Skinner: ''We11 Mr. Speaker. I have a question oa a topic tkat is simitar

to thfs but not exactly the same. All these Bills have predecessor

Bills. What..oHow would one post a Committee Bill that doesn't have .

a predecessor Bi11? One thatfs a new idea entirely?''

Speaker Redmond: HWi11 you repeat that please? I didn't ...'î

Skinner: ''AII of these Bflls could be posted as Representative Maragos

posted the Revenue Bills as successors to a former Bill that's already

b d d llat happens when one has a' Committee Bill or aneen intro uce .

idea for a Commfttee Bill which does not. has not beea approached

by a Bill that has been introduced? How would one post that? For

instance, a conflict of interest Bill for County Treasurers?''

Speaker Redmond: OYou could post the subject matter/î

Skinner: ''Just a broad subject matter?''

Speaker Redmond: ''That's correct/'

Skinner: ''Fine that sounds reasonable/'@

Speaker Remond: MThe problem bere is that tbe public and other Members

didn't have any knowledge that the Commn'ttee vas going to consider

the Bill and tt would seem to me.goRepresentative Shea/'

Shea: ''We1l Mr. Speaker, tadies and Gentlemen of the House. I will stand

up here and say perhaps, I am the person that fs wrong: because

Rûpresentative Eanaban and Representative Kill talked to me about

these two particular Bills. I told them the procedure that was

followed by the Conrn'ttee on Banks on House Bfll 3000 that an idea

was presented to the Commn-ttee, tûe Committee had other tegislation

similar to that before it, that the public had an opportunity to be

heard when that other Legislation was there, that the Committee came

out witû an idea that was germinated by that other Legislation, that '

it came out as a Committee Bill, it was read by the Clerk and then

advanced to the Order of Second Reading wfthout reference to a Committee

It was I who told them that and I were wrongagelf I was wrong, I will
'

j
stand on this House Floor, but I donft think that Mr. Hanahan or Mr. Hil

. ' k; k ''< s
. 
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are at faulta I am t:e one that told them that/f

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Stoneo''

Stone: HParliamenta'ry Inquiry, Mr. Speaker. I know that...that in the

Commlttee on Higher Education we've had several Bills introduced

and sent to us in reference to the..the same subject matter, wegve

discussed tbem, appointed sub-committees and the sub-commstties have

come up with Committee Bills. Now those Cowmittee Bills, Mr. Speaker:

have to do with...with matters that were presented to the Committee...

ah...in the form of other Bills. Howevery.when we got a Committee

3ill wee..ah.ompassed it out as a Committee Bill and it came to the

Eouse Floor with a new number. Nov Mr. Speaker, it seems to me that...

that if we would follow the procedure we seem to be following now, that

. we would..atbe Commfttee would bave sub-committqes study a matter

and eome up with a Bill: send it to tbe Floor of the Eouse because it

has no number, so it would bave to be sent to the Floor of the House

then receive a number, be rereferred to...to the Commfttee: somehowy

and...ah...posted and heard and it seems to me that tbis is a cumbersome

matter: tbat..oahpm.it would be impossible to get the Committee Bills

)' heard by the end of June...aha..is that in your Judgement the effect

of your ruling?lî

Speaker Redmond: 'fWe1l, I think that kf there vas never any posting on

this Bill, as I understand it, the original Bill of Representative

Hanahans had been in Commdttee sometime ago and there had been a

. public hearing and it was reported out and it got caught in the May 23rd

deadline, but as I understand it: there was no posting for this particul r

hearing. Representative Hanahan.''

Eanahan: ''I'm curious how youbre going to rule on Conference Committees

then. That are going to change substance in Bills, between the differenc

- of opinioa betweea House and Senate and then change the entire Bill to

the whips and wishes of Leadership and the rest that control Conference

Committees. Are they going to be posted for public hearing? This Bills

1136 had a public hearing. Every question that was asked by the public

in tbat Bill was heard by that Committee. The Bill died May 23rd.

This Bill is a product of a posting of a Labor and Commerce Committee

hearing which includes a11 issues concerning Labor and Commerce. The

Bill was ut out as a brand new Bill it' wa '
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was a new Bill of that Commfttee. I followed the directions of the

Malority Leader: this Bill is on Tbird Reading: I think these questions

are way untimely, they should have been raised on Second Reading of

how the Bill got on posting on Second Reading. Not at passage stage,

under debate, after the issue is being debated. not on a point of order,

but oa the merits of the Bill and then for an issue to be brought up

I justo.gl think is untimely/' .

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Shea.f'

Shea: r'Might we ask the Gentleman if he'll take the Bill out of the record

for a minute so we can sft down and figure logically where we're going

with this?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Hanahane''

Nnnahan: 'llf I have the assurance 1:11 get backs because I still have the

. alternative of motion to over rule the Chair..aîî

Speaker Redmond: ''You have an alternatfve to appeal and you also have

a motion to suspend the posting rule.'' '

Hanahan: ''Yes. But that only gets me back to Second Reading, I want

it Third Reading, I1m on Third Reading today.î'

Speaker Redmond: HWi11 you take it out of tbe record then and the same
' thing wit: 3025. 0ut of the record. 0n the order of Concurrence:

' 

appears House Bill 8. Representative Kosinski on the Floor?

House Bill 67. Representative Duff? Representative...7g: Emil Jones.

79. Representative Jones. Emil Jones.''

Jones: ''Yes: Thank you Mr. Speaker: Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

1 move tbat the House do concur in Senate Amendment II2 to House Bill

79 . '' .

Speaker Redmond: ''Any discussion? Representative Leinenweber/l

teinenweber: ''Wil1 the Gentleman explain ttr'

Speaker Redmond: ''Okay, explain it Representative Jones.'' ,

Jones: ''Yes. Amendment 112, to House Bill 79, changes from five hundred

thousand dollars to three hundred thousand dollars the descrfption

of a small business in the center side construction contract/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Any further Discussion? %:e question is..othe

Gentleman has moved that the House concur in Senate Amendment //2 to

llouse Bill 79. Al1 in favor vote 'ayely opposed vote 'no'. Fiaal

action. Have a11 voted who wish? The Clexk will take tbe record
. ;
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cn thfs question there's l26 'ayesf 3 'nay', tbe House concurs in

Senate Amondment #2 to Eouse Bill 79. 149. Representative Porter

oa the Floor? 433. Representative Lundy? Representative Lundy?

Wedll hold that one. Representative tundy/' .

Lundy: ''Thxnv you Mr. Speaker and Members of the House. The Senate added

one word to the Bill, it doesn't substantially change t:e intention

of it and I would move that we concur in the Senate Amendment/'

Speaker Redmond: MAny questions or discussion? The Gentleman has moved

that the House concur in Senate Amendment #1 to Mouse Bill 433. A11

in favor vote êayers opposed vote fno'. Have a11 voted who wish?

The Clerk will take the record. 0n this question there's 129 'aye'

l 'nay' the House Concurs in Senate Amendment //l to House Bill 433.

House Bi11 506. Representative Geo-Kariso'r

ceo-Karis: ''Ah...>tr. S,eaket and Ladies and Geatlemea of the Eouse. 5Ob

. was a clarity Amendment by the Senate and I move for its concurrence/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Any questions or discussion? The Lady has moved the

House concur in Senate Amendment /?1 to House Bill 506. Al1 in favor

vote 'aye' opposed vote 'no'. Have al1 voted who wish? The Clerk

will take the record. On this question therets 137 'ayel no 'nay'

and the Eouse concurs in Senate Amendment 1?1 to Eouse Bfll 506.

515. Representative Chapman/'

Chapman: e%lr. Speaker, I move that the House concur with lmendment //...

Senate Amendment ?/l to House Bill 15....ah...515. It in no way

:does thïs hurt the thrust of the Bf11.O

Speaker Redmond: ''I've been advised by the Clerk: tberels also Senate

Amendme'nt 112, Representative Chapman. Are you avare of the conteat
' 

f Senate- -'' 'o

chapman: ''A1z. . . In Senate Mendment ?/2 that was Just a corrective émendment . '

Speaker Redmond: Hàny dfscussion? Representatfve Hoffman.l'

Hoffman: '1Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. I lust want
1to inquire theu .of the Sponsor if she could just briefly tell us i
Iwhat those two Amendments did, cause we have changed it considerably

on the....''

''Yeah...It...It doesn't touch anything that we did in the House iChapman:

committee Gene, what Senate Amendment //1 does, is it permlts the...ah...

Sehool Districts, if tbey want: to use two days of their available

sx . .
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workshop days at the beginning of the scbool term, rather than only

one day. which is permitted nowo''

Speaker Redmond: ''éepresentative Wa...H

Chapman: ''Okay...Amendment #2...ah...0h: that...that is a clarifying

Amnndment that makes it clear that this applies not only to institutes

but also to use of the time for parent teacher conferences/'

Boffmnn: HThe...The whole program or...or the...ah.mo.the early days7'l

Chappan: HAb...No...What it, what it relates to is.e.ahw.ethe Section

that wi11 permit full days ratber than half days and it makes it

clear that these full days also could be used for parent teacher

conferences rather than only for institute dayso''

Hoffman: ''Fine. Thank you very muchg'î

Speaker Redmond: 'fRepresentative Ebbesen.ll

Ebbesen: ''Ah...Yes. Will the Sponsor'yield?''

Ebbesen: ''Representative.vsa*vvvldve forgotten t:e exact aumber of days

now as it used to be 186 days that school is in session. Is that

l80 now? 1807'1

Chapman: ''This in no way effects the number of days that school is...ah...

in session Representativeon

Ebbesen: ''But does thfs Conference Comma'ttee Report, these Aiendments
' does it fn any way: reduce the number of days that the...ah.o.those

attending that school are not there academically? Does it sborten those

days?''

Cîapman: HNo, ito.eit does not, it permits a different arrangementon

Ebbesen: ''But the Bill does itself, is that right? Is this the Bill that

did shorten the number of days of academicp.gî'

Chapman: ''No...No> what it..oRight now, Representative Ebbesen, there is

a provision tbat permits school districts to take half days for

teacher institutes, or teacher workshops. This permits a rearrangement

so that when...other than taking the half days, if the school district

desires, they may use these. tbe same amount of time, but use them

as full days rather than half days.''

Ebbesen: HLet pe use a hypothetical situatione..Let's say tbat they're

in attendance in the classroom academically 180 days a year. The

Legislation as it originally went out of the House and the Amendments

in no way reduces that num-ber froM 180 to sèAtthing less, based on tbe
I .. .cr h r#J .- .. .-. .. x-. . . .
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the Legislation/'

Chapman: ''Ah, it does not reduce the amount of time that children would

spend in school; This is a very simp1e...ah...Bi11. What it says

ts that rather than the two and a half: rather than the five half

days you can take, you can now take two full days. rather than five

half days of institute.time.''

Kbbesen: f'But you, you didn't really answer my question, 1'm talking about

academically. In the classroom preforming what they would nornally

do on l80 days under a hypothetical figure. It does not reduce that

nor allow ft to be reducedo''

Chapman: 'tNo..It..It does not reduce tbe time cbildren spend in t:e

classroom. It arranges it in a dffferent way.î'

Ebbesen: Thank you.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Walsh/'

Walsh: ''Ah...Mr. Speaker, you asked for a vote on this thing before...ah...

or the board was open before the matter was debated and I think that

the board should be cleared to start with and that we ought to have

an opportunity to debate this Bi11.H

Speaker Redmond: '$I think that the board was for the previous Bil1J'

Walsh: ''Fine. Thank you/'

(j 11 ' t ,fSpeaker Redmon : L don t think I called the vote on this.

Walsh: 'fFine. okay. Mr. Speaker and tadies and Gentleren of the House.

:ow this is ffnal passage on this Bfll which is truly a bad Bill and

1 suppose that tbe Senate Amendment, well it's not very significant

it does give us another opportunity to beat this Bill and 1 think

ve ought to avail ourselves to tbat opportunity. Now, itq..it seems

to me: Mr. Speaker, that wefre going in the wrong direction in expanding

institute time. Institute time is something made up by teachers that

really has no bearing partieularty on what the boys and girls do

except that it keeps them out of school and it provides that tbe

state count those days that they're out of school toward school

attendance days and provides state aid for that purpose. So the

teachers are going to lean on their Superintendent to make sure that

these days are taken and the chfldren will be out of school on that -

day. Now thfs is bad Mr. Speaker, weRre here to provide money for

education, institute days donît providy edupation. :ow furthermore,

zt&''''Qx. ' ' . o 
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Rith respect to the Senate Amendment. Parent teacher conferences

should take place after the school day and not have the state pay i
I

for tfme that tEe children are suppose to be attending school so 't
that the teacbers may consult wit: parents and generally itgs not

al1 parents, itls certain of the parents. so why don't we strike

a blow for the boys and gïrls Mr. Speaker and vote 'nol on this and

if we do we will be defeating thts Bi11.H

' :, 11 'Speaker Redmond: Representative Satterthwaite.

Chapman: ''Mr. speaker, apparently I just bavenft explained this Bill very

well. Mr. Walsh says t*at this Bill expands tbe amount of tlme for :' 

jteacher institutes. This is not so. 1...1 just must have explained
thfs 3ill veryy very poorly. It does not expand the amount of tfme

that is permftted for teacher institutes or parent teacher conferences.

It only permits it to be arranged in a different way. Ratber than '

' have half days: it perrAts you to take the same amount of time that i

is available fn half days and use that not in five Aalf days, but

instead as two full days. It gives an optional power, additional

optional power to tEe school district to do what work for the $
school dfstrict: in no way is the amount of time expanded for teacher

worksbops or conferences and I ask that you vote for concurrence

for Eouse Bill 515/:

Giorgi: ''Any further discussion? Representative Satterthwaite oa Eouse

Bill 515. ''

Satterthwaite: HMr. Speaker and Members of the House. I think we are

getting ourselves very confused here. I thought the order of business l
was to speak about concurrence or nonconcurrence with the Senate

Amendment to a House Bill. The House Bi11 has already passed on

the Floer of this House, it has already passed the Senate and we are

not now back fn a discussion, or should not be: of what the intent

of the original Bill was. I agree with the Sponsor of the original I
I

Bill that..oah.o.the Senate Amendments are not going to make

iany significant changes in the amount of time a school cbild spends

d I think that we should confine ourselves to Iin tbe classroom an

whether or not we con..gwe concur with the Senate Amendment and I j

would hope that we can get a favorable vote for these Amendments/'
i

Gforgi: MRepresentative Gene Hoffman on iiouse Bill 515.:9
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Hoffmnn: ''Mr. Speakery Ladies and Centlemen of the House. Speaking on

the concurrence, I would just like to point out that as the 1aw
I

presently stands' now, we must schedule l85 days of which we have 180

days of teacher attendance and l76 days of pupil attendance. 0ut of

this 176 days under the present law, we may take ffve half days of (

' , those l76 days in wbich tbe pupils atten d three hours and tbe rest

of the time is spent in...ah...in instructional preparational 'j

institutes by teachers. What this Bill does and what the Amendment
. ifrom the Senate does is to allow t:e school boards, and I think

' 
this is reasonable: more option so tbat they don't have to take

I

tbe five half days, they can take two full days. So under the present

law the.o.ah..gpupfl attendance is 173 and a half days: if they E

chose the optfon as provided ïn this Bill and this Senate Amendment they
i

would be in l74 days. I think this is a very reasonable Bill and 1...

ah it gives the local school boards more lee-way to meet their 1

particular situation and I would urge your support of this concurrence/l

Giorgi: nRepresentative Brfnkmeier/'

Brinkmeier: ''Yes. Mr. Speaker and Members of the House. To those of ;

you who are proponents of home rule I would think you would all want
i

to support this Bi11 because as :as been mentioned previously, velre

. not depriving the youngsters of any educatfon whatsoever. All we're j

dofng with this concurrence as I see it fs simply to allow the local
i
Iadministrators to decide when lt uould be best to utilize tbts time an;

I certainly would urge a vote for concurrence.'' k

Giorgf: HRepresentative ChappAn to close/'

''Ah I'd appreciate 89 green lights/' i. Chapman: ...

Giorgi: îfThe question is shall the House concur to Senate Amendment #k i

to House Bill 515. A11 in favor vote by...sfgnify by voting 'aye'

and those opposed by voting 'nay'. Have all voted who wish? The

Clerk will take the record. On this question there are 120 fayes' :

6 gnays' and 13 voting 'present'. And the House concurs wtth Senate

:Amendment //1 to House Bill 515
.. Senate Amendment 1 and 2. I'm sorry. I

Representative Marovitz faye' on tbat concurrence. House Bill 8, on
i

a concurrence. Representative Rosinski/'

Kosinski: HMr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. Amendment... j

Senate Amep/ment //1 to Bouse--Bill 8...4h...House Bill i h B
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passed out of this House and gave to the Senate in terms of

mandatory police training for those municipalities whic: have

' no such traininé and use of the firearm and the moral and legal

aspects of deadly force. This Amendment, on phase of this Amend-

ment, restricts the travel within police districts for the people

to accept this trainiago..ah...l am in accord with that condition.

- The Second..vah..indicates for the provision of this act shall

not apply to auxiliary policemen authorized by Section 365 of tbe

Illinofs Municipal Code except for the training course provided

for there and shall contain a presentation of the ethical, moral

and legal considerations to be taken into account by any person

. vho useà a firearm. I am in accord with that because those statutes

from the Illinois Munfcipal Code pr-ovide for tbese police officers

= yhow...I...ah...I...reco= .nd the Rouse concur wtth t*e Senate

Amendment/'

Giorgi: ''Representative Waddell. 0n House Bill 8..'

Waddell: ''Wil1 the Sponsor yield? 0n the restriction, what kind of

a restriction are we talking about here?l'

Kosinski: ''In travel do you mean, Mr. Waddell?f'

Waddell: f'Yes/'
' Kosinski: fîAh...Wel1 wefre going to break this down into the State

Folice districts for trafning and a11 this insures is that a

man in a municipality within one of those districts, within 1
I

y 'one of those districts, won t have to travel two districts

over by automobile to take his training. gefll get it witbin

the distrfct nearest his home.'' '

Waddell: f'Thank you/'
!' j

,ç IGforgi: The question is shall the House concur to Senate Amendment

#1 to Pouse Bill 8. A1l in favor will signify by voting 'aye'

and those opposed by'voting 'no'. Have a11 voted who wish?

Take the record Mr. Clerk. 0n thts question there are 149 'aye'

' s' and no voting 'present' and the House concurs withno nay
E

Senate Amendment f/1 to House Bill 8. Representative Garmisa, i
i

for what reason do you rise?l' *

Garmfsa: HAh....Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the llouse,
I

I would ask for leave of the Kouse to suspqp#-Ape a ro rtate rules
x%Y ''o in order to headJ Tehbfdt B%1l 2% 5 &d5 &* :nb/r'rtation committee this .'< 13Vn %
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afternoon.e.ah...senate Bill 24l was posted for hearfng last week

and it vas...the Sponsor asked that it be post-poned till this week

and it was inad/ertently left off of the posting and I would ask for

leave of the House to post that.'f

Gforgi: ''Does the Gentleman have leave? Leave. teave has been granted

Representative Leon, for what purpose do you rise:t'

Leon: 'Yr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Eouse, I'd like leave

to have the posting rules suspended so that I can in the Committee

colsider Bills that were put on post-poned consideration as a result

of the deadlfne and to go abead and have the same Bills introduced

as Comm4ttee Bills. They were on Third Reading and have had a complete

' hearing ia the Eousevopin the Committee and they, two of them were on

the Consent Calendar, but tbey vere taken off and I would appreciate

the wafving of the rules so that I may consider those Bills thfs after-

1#' noon.

Giorgi: HDces the Centleman have leave? Leave has been granted. On

concurrences appears Kouse 3i11 828. Representàtive R. K. Hoffmane''

Hoffman: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker, tadies and Gentlemen of the Eouse. I

have moved to concur with Senate Amendment #2 for House Bill 828. A1l

thfs provides is tbat the Amendatory act of 1971 and 1975 are not

limits on any municipalfty which is a home rule unit.''

Giorgi; ''Any further discussion? Representative Hill on House Bill 828.11

Hil1: No not on the.o.''

Giorgi: ''A1l rïght, on the concurrence to House Bill 828. Concurrence

Jack. Ko further discussion. The question is shall t:e House concur

to Senate Amendment //2 to House Bill 828. A11 in favor will signify

by voting 'ayes and those opposed by voting gno'. Have a11 voted

who wish? Take the record Mr. Clerk. On this question there are

l20 'ayes' l ïnayî and 1 voting 'present' and the House concurs with

senate Amendment /?2 to House Bill 828. 0n concurrences appears House

Bill 821. Representative Terzich. Is Terzich on the Floor? Mr.

Koulihan is Terzich bebind you? Take it out of the record. 0n

concurrence appears House Bill 1173. Representatfve Mulcahey. Take

it out of the record. Representative Barnes, I don't see him on the

IFloor. .I'm sorry. Is tt Jane Barnes? Take it out of the record
. I

Senate Bills l'hird Reading. Appears Stpate Bill 272.'.
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Jaçk 09 Brien: ''Senate Bill 272. A Bill f or an Act to amend Sections

of an Act to tax gif ts , inheritance and transf ers. 'rhird Reading

of the Bi11.''

Giorgi: ''Representative Dan Houlihan on Senate Bill 272.66

lloulihan: ''n ank you Mr. Speaker, tadies and Gentlemen of the House.

Senate Btll 272 amends the Illinois Inheritanee 'rax Act by substituting

tlze Department of Revenue for the State Treasure and the Administ ration

of the tax. 'l'he rational of the Bill is that the custodian of the

ftmd sbould also not be the collector of the fund. The Bill is

supported by the Department of Revenue, by the State Treasurer and the

Auditor Ceneral. I know of no opposition to the Bill and I ask f or

our support .''y

Gforgi : ''Representatfve Schlfclrmxn on Senate Bfll 272.10

Schlikcmnn : ''Wi11 the Sponsor yield?''

Giorgi: ''He indicates that he will.''

Schliclrmmn : ''Does this transf er include a11 of the functions of tlze

state Treasurer as they relate to the inlzeritance tax?

Houlihan: ''Al1 of t:e collection function.''

Schlicvmxn: ''îiNat about the Safe Deposit Box examinations7î'

Houlihan: Rllust a moment p1ease.....I believe that it does Gene. I don't

know conclusively though as far as your question ïs concerned. I can

' take this Bill out of the record and get you the answer. Take it

out of the record/'

Schltckmnn: ''Ihank you/'

Giorgi: ''Take it out of the record Mr. Clerk. Do you want to go with

Eouse...senate Bill 388? Senate Bill 388. Third Reading. Representati e

Greisheimera''

Greisheimer: î'Thank you Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.''

Jack o'Brien: l'Senate Bill 388. A Bill for an àct to amend the School

code. Third Reading of the Bi11.H

Greisbeimer: 'lWhat this Bill does is toe..ab...provide that...ah...

handicapped children who are presently only able to obtain less than

five hours of education per week, will qualify for state reimbursement.

At the present time there's a prohfbition.y.ahooechildren.opah...

who do not take a minimum of five hours, wbo are handicapped, can not

receive an focp ofytate relwhuçgqmeat-fnr-theix pro
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Bill: builds into ft a provision that if a Doctor certifies that

a bandicapped student can not takeoo.ah..athe five minimum hours

that the number 'of hours that they actually take wi11 be reimbursed

on a hour per bour basi...ab.a.this was supported...ah...ahe..by

theu ahv..various parents of the physically bandicapped and...ah...

the Department also supported this Bill. I think it will provide

a valuable educational asset to the physically handicapped children,

especially the ones that are phasing in very slowly to a full education-

al process in the state and Iîd urge it's adoption. Passage.''

Giorgi: HIs there any discussion? The question is shall Senate Bill

388 pass. A1l in favor will signify by voting 'ayel and those opposed

by voting rno'. Have a11 voted who wish? Capuzi 'aye'. The Clerk

will take the record. On this question there are 149 laye'...er...

l5l layes', no înays' 2 voting 'presentl and Senate Bill 388

recefvfng the Constitutional Majority is hereby declared passed.

0n third...senate Bills Third Reading appears Senate Bill 280.

1he Clerk...read 280.'1

Jack O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 280. Beaupre. A Bill for an Act to change

the dates of elections of County Board Members in certain Counties.

Third Reading of the Bil1J'
' Giorgi: ''Representative Beaupre on Senate Bi11 280J'

Beaupre: ''Mr. Speaker aad Ladies and Gentlemen of t*e Eouse. Senate Bill

280 changes the general election for County Board Members from the

first Tuesday in April to the Tuesday next after the first Monday

in November. This basically is a Bill calling for mandatory consolidati n

of elections of County Board Members with the general election. As you

know, during the last session, we passed a Bill which was permissive

allow County Boards to move their elections from April by Resolution

to the November general election. A1l the downstate counties in

Illinoisy outside of five counties, chose to do so: thereby saving 1
I

he tae ayers in their various counties a signif icant cost of election. lt
i
1This Bill makes it mandatory for the County Boards to move that election 1
;

and consolidate it with the...aho.ogeneral election in November.

Yesterday wben this Bill was considered a question was posed by Rep- * 1

resentative Choate asking how this Bill related to Eouse Bill 1111 '
!

which is now on the Interin Study Calendar of the Elections Committeee
' N:
a.j A E r.
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and may be reported out as a Comm#ttee Bill. That Bill would consol-

idate a numher of elections in the State of Illinois. In regard to
-
. yy a: takesthe relationship between the two Bills...ah...this Bi ... ...

care of the consolidation on a mandatory basis for County Board Members

as does the House Bill 1111 which is curreatly on the Interim Study

Calendar. I see ao confliet between tbe two Bills, I would hopewuah...

tEat this would receive the favorable support of the llouse. It amounts

to a savings of about one hundred and twenty nine thousand dollars

in election costs to the tax payers of the five counties which have

cbosen not to make tbe move. I should in al1 fairness to those

counties, indicate to you that two of them are the counties of

Jackson and the counties of Kankakee and since...ah...this Bill was

introduced, both of those counties, have by Resolution...ah...chosen

to move their elections to the November general election. I would

ask your favorable support for the Bil1.H

Giorgi: ''Representative Choate on House Bill 280/'

Choate: ''One question of the Sponsor. I was listenfng very attentative

Jacka.pah.oohowever, I dfd not: was not able to ascertain whether

there was a conflict in the event 1111 is enacted into law. If there

was a conflict as far as the dates of tbe consolidations are concerned

in your particular instance vs 1111/1

Beaupre: HMy rather quick perusal of 1111 and..oah...comparing it with

Senate Bill 280 indicates that there would not be a conflict, but in

effecto..aho.gsenate Bill 280 does for the County commissioners and

County Board Members: vhat the Consolidation Bill, 1111 would do if

it were passed in...in regard to that particular office.î'

Giorgi: ''Representative Borchers on Senate Bill 280/'

Borchers: ''Ke11 Mr. Speaker and fellow Members of tbe Rouse. one of those

counties is my county and I'd like to propose to you that since this

is mandatory, you're infringing with our right to make our own decision.

If we want to save the money, 1et us make up our minds to save the money

If I want to spend my money or you want to spend your money, thatfs

your business. It's not my business. Neither is it your business to

tell me what to do with my noney. So I suggest this is infringing

of the right of the local government control. Now if you leave it

permissive: it's very possible, the future. another count or so ma
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want to change back and you can ...they can do this if they want.

But you make this mandatory, it's going to be very dffficult to

change around in the other direction. Leave this Bill as it is...ah...

leave the 1aw as it is right now and 1et the people who want to pay

more to keep their local affairs separate from national affairs, do so,

becavse this could seriously effect our county due to the fact that we

are equally divided between the agricultural areas and the city of

Decatur and I feel itfs ...ah..omandatory, as far as I'm concerned

and you're concerned: that we be allowed to handle our own affairs

fn this matter. Thank you.''

Gtorgi: ''Representative Kempfners.''

Kempiners: HThank you Mr. Speaker: once againo..aho..l rise to oppose

this Bi11. It was in the record the other day when it was withdrawn

by the Sponsor. We have a number of Bills that have come to this

House that would mandate the consolidation of elections, which I

personally do not necessarily oppose. However, I do believe that there

ought to be a certain amount of latitude left to local governments.

I did support last session a Bill that would permit county boards to

consolidate their elections and as I the Sponsor of this Bill has

indicated: most of the counties in the state have done this. But l

tbink there comes a ttme when the fine hand of the Legislature ought

to be withdrawn from areas such as this to give some iatitude to untts

of local government. I repeat what I said the other day, there comes

a tiwe when a decision has to be made by the County soard and then they

have to take the heat zrom their constituents. Now: i: there is an

extra cost involved. they have to justify zt to the property taxpayers

in their area. z don't think this is wrong: because 1 think chere

may be a time when it's necessary to have a iocal eiection separate

from a Presidential, gubernatorial or senatorial electton. I did

support that Bill that would make It permisstve but I can't support

tbis one because I feel that there ought to be some latitude left wit:

the local county soard and it they make a bad decistoaa let them take

the neat from their constttuents but 1 think it's time that we ln

the Legislature give some credit to the voters back home anu to the

Members of tbe county Board who run for office just as we do. That

they Know what is best for their p-ypa and fpm thetr ocketbooks. I
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would urge a 'no' vote on this Bi1l.''

Giorgi: ''Representative Tuerko''

ITuerk: ''Would the Sponsor yield for a question? Did I understand you to
!

say that there are five counties in this Bill?'' '

Beaupre: ''We11: the Bill applies statewide, to the 10l downstate counties..

However. excluding t:e Coamission Counties: of course, Eowever,..oah...

Ithere are only five counties according to the State Board of Elections

that did not seize upon the opportunfty that ve gave them last year
,

to consolidate their elections with the November election. They
' 

he countfes of Douglas, Jackson; Kankakee, Macon and Verrilion. iare t

. I...ah...in...in requesting data from the State Board of Elections in

t:e Illinois Legislatfve Council also. to ask them to provide me with
E

the information in regard to what the cost of those five elections E

were. I am told that the election in Douglas County cost seven

..
' thousand six hundred and fifty dollars, that the election in Kankakee

iCounty last year cost twenty two thousand and four 0 nine. The

. Election in Vermilion County cost fourty four thousand and five hundred

and fifty seven dollars: in Jackson, approximately twenty five thousand

and fn Macon approxirately thirty thousand and these were the figures 1

from those County Clerks.îl

Tuerk: ''3ut these counties now have the option to go ahead and hold their

electfon in Xovember/'

Beaupre: ''Yes..myes indeed and two of them have exerctsed that option,

I understand by Resolution in the last Mayoll

:Tuerk: ''Why do you want to mandate t:e otber counties to do this?''

Beaupre: ''We11 1'11 have to give you my closing speech
, I guess.ewah.om''#

ïuerk: Huhy donlt you bold that till the closing speecb
: Mr. Beaupre/'

Giorgi: ''Representative John Dunn on this questionp''

1! <Dunn: Ihank you Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Bouse. I

lust would like to make it clear for the record that I do happen

to come from the same county as the Representatfve who spoke earlier
i
Iabout the County of lvcon and the people in tbe County are disgruntled '

about the fact that it did cost them thirty thousand dollars to hold

their Iast County Board Election and the people that I know and talk *

to back there in Macon County want this Bill passed, so I urge a

favorable Roll call on this Bill to eliminate tkis unneeded ex ense to
.. xK v y:. .K ' . cvo Njg.. e- G E N E R A L A S S E M B L
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the taxpayers of my county/'

Giorgi: ''Representatïve Mcyaster on 280.''

' j
MnMnster: ''Will the Sponsor yield to a questionr' 1

Giorgi: HHe will.''

McMaster: ''Jack: I think wefve established that there are three counties

left that this Bill would effect. is that right?''

Beaupre: ''That's correct: but I think it bas been pointed out by a number

of the opponents that..oah..oit would indeed be possible for counties

by Resolution to go back to their old practices and...and...ah...reset

tbeir elections ln April.g.if this Bill dfd not pass/'

McMaster: e'Another question, if I may Jack. A:...as one of the counties

left that have aot consolidated your own countykî'

Beaupre: ''That's correct/'

McMaster: ''Kankakee County or which one?''

Beaupr'e: ''They...ah...on May lstao.er...let's see...on May 1st. 1975

they passed a Resolution to consolidate in Kankakee County/'

McMaster: 'lThey have passed that resolution at that time?''

. '# # 11 'Beaupre: That s correct.

MnMnster: #'Mr. Speaker: If I may speak on the Bi11.H

Giorgi: '.proceed.''

McMaster: HWe11 Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. I think

we went through this yesterday. we did make it possible for the counties

to take advantage of the election consolidation. As received from

the testïmony of the Sponsor of this Bill, there are only three

counties left who have not taken up that advantage and we don't know

but what they mfght decide to at their next board meeting. I think

wefre foolish to set down...sit down here and mandate these laws to
' the counties. ï think when we give them the right to save their people

money, we are doing everything we possibly can and I donlt think it

should be our responsibility to become so involved in their affairs

that we are mandating what they must do as far as election consolidation

is concerned. I would urge a 'no' vote on this Bill and let the countie

go ahead and make their own decisions.''

Giorgf: ''Representative Frederich.''

Frederich: ''Mr....Mr. Speaker and Members of the House. I don't care if

there's only one county left that doesngt do this. as 1on as the have
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the right to do what they want to do. I think wefre a11 getting

fed up with the Federal Government telling the states what to do '
I

and I've got a11'I want of the state telling the counties what to

do. If we really believe in this theory, why donlt we put a11 t:e

elections together. The School Boards and everybody else and then
ë

'

iwhen you have a...then when you have a great Democrat candidate. j
i' 1webll have Democrats clear down to the City Hall and wefll have

Republicans and throw a11 the Democrats out and go from there.

Now we changed the Illinois Constitution to take the Governors

election away from the Fresidents election because you said it

wasn't fair when you bave a popular candidate for President tbat

. he drag in t:e Goxernor with him or vice versa. Now weIre trying

to tie the County Board in with the President. If we ought to be
i
i

doing anything around here: this is a local election, we ought to

be putting the County Board Members in with the Tovnship Officers

because this is strictly a local election and it should have nothing

to do with who's Governor or who's President. This is a bad Bill

and let's leave these counties run tbeir o>m business. If it's Just

one. let them have tbe right to do it.''

Giorgi: ''Representative Tipsword/' E. I
. I

Tipsword: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen. One of the counties i
l

that presently is still having their...their elections in the Spring

for their County Board elections is Macon County which is also in

the District that I represent although 1 don't live wfthin the dis...

within that particular county. However, I have had inp,p.enumerable

people in that county come to me and request that I do everything I

can to see that the election for County Board is moved to the Fall. E

They're sick and tired of having so many elections. We have repeated

elections over and over and over throughout different years, in

addition, tbey are very disgruntled by excessive cost of this one

election...in..gin Macon County at this time and I would indicate

to you thatvvvthat theyfre looking towards: to us, from that couaty

and I'm sure these other counties in the state that have not yet taken

advantage of the permissive law, to see to it that we mandate that
!

this election should be held in the Fall. Because most of them...have...

are...are working people, they have difficulty getting out to elections
.. x 

' .
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t:e general election is the one that most of the voters manage to get

to that are going to vote during the year. That's when more people

get out and mor: people have the opportunity and take the opportunity

to express their preference and so I would strongly urge tbat we help

out the people in those few counties that have not yet taken advantage

of the permissive 1aw which we have in action and give those people

w:o are not being listened to by their County Board the opportunity

to vote for their County Board Members in the Fall when they will be

definite going to the polls and will have no difficulty getting

there/'

Giorgi: ''Beaupre to closeoî'

Beaupre: l'Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. I think

Representative Tfpsword has ex/ressed...ah.o.better than I couldo..ah...

the reasons for tbe passage of this Bill. I would just like to point

out in addition..mah...that...ah...this measure will increase participat on

in County Board elections in those counties who have chosen not to

consolidates as permitted under the.o.tbe 1aw that we passed last year

and in addition I would like to point out that as a Member of the

Revenue Comma'ttee for t*e last three years, to those who suggest that

we ought to allov local autonomy to govern in this area: that I would

suggest that in t:e last three years, time after time after time as

a member of the Revenue Commn'ttee I have seen counties come in and

ask for additional funds, telling us that they can't afford to run

their shops. We know that within tbe last six or eigbt weeks.v.oah

the Governor had to go down to one of our counties in Southern Illinois

and provide them wfth an additional fund so that tbey could pay the

salaries of the County Clerk and the County Treasurer and so forth.

I canlt understand why...ah...this...ah...B111, which would consolidate

elections, save approximately one Eundred and thirty thousand.dollars

of county funds should not be passed as a state function of this

Legislature and I ask for your favorable support.''

Giorgi: ''The question is shall Senate Bill 280 pass? Al1 those in favor

will signify by voting gayeî and those opposed by voting 'nol.

Representative Beaupre.''

Beaupre: ''We11, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlenen of the House. One

of tbe
- lhinss that has not been mentioned aqd I'm sure that's in eve -
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bodys mind. is that one of the reasons why these elections have not

been consolfdated in the past when wefve made it permissable to do

is because there are some political complications. There'sso,

a tendacy for the party in power in those counties to..ato maintain

that power by holding elections on dates when few people come to the

polls. Now letls recognize this Bill for what it is.a.itîs a clean

up in our Electfon Laws. It will provide a...a maximum opportunity

. for people to express themselves at the polls. it.e.it ought to be

done. It's a kind of necessary change in our Election Laws to bring

about equitable and fair elections and to provide for increased partfci- i
I

pation in the political process. Iîd sure like to see a couple more

votes up there.'l

''R resentative Stone.'' lctorgt: ep

stone: ''Mr...Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen. It seems to me that
(

'

. this is a good Bill. It's good for a11 of the people of the State of

Illinois. I...1ive nefghbor to Fïcon County and spend some time
iover there. I'fve had several people tbat are residents of èWcon

County suggest that this would be a good Bill. They have told me

thatao.that the Board of Supervisors in Macon County are trying to

perpetuate themselves in office by tbe present system and tbat theylre

not muc: fnterested in saving thirty thousand dollars for the people. .

...of the county. I believe it's a good Bill and...and deserves the

jjsupport of a11 of us.

Gforgi: HHave a11 voted kho wtshed? Take the record Mr. Clerk'l Madfson,

Representative Fmdfson 'aye'. 0n Senate Btll 280. Representative

Borcherszî 1

Borchers: ul would request a verification of the Roll Calla''

iciorgi: ''Okay, wefll...ah.ooAnyway on this question. Is Madison on the ë

Roll Call yet?'' '

Jack o'Brien: ''Madisono.eah...'' .
i
iGi

orgi: ''McGrew. Representative McGrew. for what reason do you rise?

McGrew.'î

McGrev: HPoint of Order Mr. Speaker. I believe that you first of al1 had
I

announced the Roll Call and secondly that Member can only speak from

his seat. It's in the House Rules.''

Giorgi: ''Mr. McGrew. I did not announce the Roll Call and we have recognize
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Members other than in their seat...ah...on tbis question tkere are

95 'ayesf and 55 'no' and Representative Borchers asked for a

verification of-the Roll Call aad werll proceed thea with the polling '

of the absentees and tben the Roll Call of the Affirmative vote.

If that's the wish of the Assembly/'

Jack Q'Brien: ''Brandt, Daniels...''

Giorgi: ''I'm sorry, Representative Brandt 'aye'.''
i

' Jack oîBrien: ''DfArco, Fleck, Geo-Karis: Criesheimer, Hirschfeldp

Huff, Keller, Kelly: Klosak, Meyer, Molloy, Mudd, Porter, Rayson,

Sehoeberleia, Stearney, Terzich and Willfams/' 1

Giorgi: ''Mr. Clerk, proceed with the afffrmptive Roll Call. If thatls

the request-'' :

Jack o'Brfen: f'Anderson, E. M. Barnes, Beatty. Beaupre, Berman, Birchler,

Boyle. Bradlev. Brandt. Briakmeier. Brummet. Bvers. Caldwell. (

' Ealvo, Capparelli: Chapman: Choate, Craig, Darrow, Davis, Diprima,

Downs, Jobn Dunn, Ewell, Farley: Fary, Fennessey, Flinn, Friedland, i

Garmisa, Getty, Ciglio, Giorgi, Grefman, Hanahan, Hart, Hill,

. uotewtnsKi, Dan Eoulihan: Jim Houliban: Jacobs, Jaffe, Emil Jones, !

Bxne, Katz, Kosinski, Kozubowski, taurino, Lechowicz, Kornowfcz:

Leon, Leverenz, Londrfgany Luccoy Luft, Lundy: Madigan/î

Giorgi: ''Pardon me Mr. Clerk. Representative Rayson wants to be recorded

as voting 'aye' ''

Jack O'Briens nMadison, Mann, Maragosy Marovitz, Matijevich, Mautino,

Mctainy McGrew, McLendon. Mcpartlin, Merlo: Mugalian, Mulcahey,
i

Nardulli, O'Daniel, Patrick, Pierce, Pouncey, Rayson, Reed, Ricbmond

Sangmeister: Satterthwaite, Schisler, Schneider, Schraeder,

!Sharp, Shea, Stone: Stubblefield: Taylor, Tipsword, VanDuynelvon Boeckma ,

Washington, îlite, Wfllery Younge, Yourell and Mr. Speaker/'

çiorgf: ''Ah...Whors asking? Representatfve Huff wants to be recorded !
I

as voting 'aye'. Thatls Representative Fleck 'no'. Porter 'no'.

Is that 97 tayes' then? Wefre copxencing with 98 'ayes' and 57 'no'# I

!do you have any questions of the affirmative Roll Call, Mr. Borchersk'l

Borchers: uYes 1 do: Mr. Speaker. Beatty.''

Giorgf: nRepresentative Beatty, how's the Gentleman recorded?'' ;

Jack O'Brien: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'ayeA/'

ciorgi: 'îls he ïn the Chambers? Take him off the record/'
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3orchers: ''3oyle.$'

Giorgt: ''uowts the Gentleman recorded, Mr. Clerk?n
IJack o'Brien: 'fThe-Gentleman is recorded as voting 9aye1.''

Giorgi: ''ts Ae in the Chambers? Take him out of the record/f

Borchers: ''Brandt.osBrandt.''

Giorgi: ''Representative Braadt is in his seat/f

Borchers: 'îBrinkmeier/' '

Giorgi: HHow is the Gentleman recorded Mr. ClerkS''

Jack O'Brien: 'fThe centleman is recorded as voting 'aye'.''

Giorgi: Hls Mr. Brinkmeiet in tbe Chambers? Take him off the record/'

Borchers: ''Brummeta'f

Giorgi: ''Hefs in his seato''

Borchers : '': ers .''y

Giorgi: HByers is in the aisle/'

Borchers: ''caldwell.f'

Giorgi: nRepresentative Caldwell ls in his seat.''
!

Borchers: ''cbapman.''

Giorgi: ''Representative Chapman, how's she recorded? Here s*e is coming

' out of the sfde door.'î

Borchers: ''capparelli.''

' Giotgi: ''Hefs in his seat.''
' 

Borchers: ''craiz/' ' 1
Giorgi: ''Representative Craig, how is he...ah.o.he's in the back of the roo .H

Borchers: ''Diprima.''

Giorgi: ''Representative Dfprima, how is he recorded Mr. Clerk'p'

Jack O'Brien: HThe Gentleman is recorded as votfng 'ayel/'

Giorgi: ''Is Mr. Diprima in the room? Take him off the record. Put ;

Mr. Brinkmeier back on the Roll Call, he just returned to the Chambers.''

Borchers: 'fDowns/'

Gforgi: ''Excuse me a minute.p.Representative Downs, howfs he recorded?''

Jack O'Brien: ''The Gentleman's recorded as voting 'aye'.''

!
Giorgi: ''Representative Kent for vhat reason do you rise? Representative

Kent wants to be verified because he has to leave. You're verified j
Representative. Representatfve Downs. How's he recorded?'' * 'i

l
Jack O#Brfen: ''The Centleman is recorded as voting 'aye'/'

Giorgi: ''Is he in the Chambers? Take him off thc record/'
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Borchers: ''Farley/'

Gforgi: ''zepresentatïve Farley is in his seat/l

3 h s: f'Friedlanz.'' lorc er

Gforgi: ''Nho was that?''

BorcEers: ''Eriedland.''

Giorgt: ''Representatïve Friedland, how is he recorded Mr. Clerkr'

jJack O'Brien: ''The Gentlenan is recorded as voting 'aye'/'
'

jGforgi: ''Is Mr
. Frfedland in the Chambers? Take him off t:e record.

Put Mr. Boyle back on. Mr. Boyle is in t:e Cîambers.''
I

Boxchers: ''Garmisa/' I

Giorgi: ''Representative Garmisa fs in his seat.'' I

sorchers: ''Getty.'' l

''R tative cetty is in his seat.'' lGiorgi: epresen

Borchers: ''ciglio.''
1

Glorgi: ''îepresentative Giglio. Representative Ciglio, how is he recorded

Mr. Clerk?''

Jack O'Brien: ''The Gentleman is recorded as votïng îaye'. Take him off

Ithe record if he's not in the Chambers
. I den't see him/'

I3orchers: ''Hanahan.''
I

Giorgi: HRepresentative Kanahan is in a meeting fn the back of the Chambers
I

but, how is he recordedr'' I

J k O'Brien: 'tThe Gentleman is recorded as voting 'aye' '1 haC .
IGiorgi: fîlfm afraid we#ll have to take him off the record

. Representative

Hanahanês herez'
I

Borchers: HOkay, if be wants to leave and go back to tbe meeting it's

okay wïth me/'

Giorgf: HIt's okay with Borchers.''

jBorchers : ''Ilart ''

ciorgi: ''Representative Hart is in his seat/'
l

Borchers: ''Holewinskie'' '
I

Giorgi: HRepresentatfve Holewinski, how is hè recorded Mr. Clerkr' I

Jack O'Brien: ''The Gentleman is recorded as votfng 'aye'.'' I

Giorgi: MIs Representative llolewinski in the Chambers? Take him off tbe
Irecord/'
I

Borchers: ''Emil Jones/'

Gtorgi: ''Representative Joness hov is he recorded? Mr. clerk.''

.. ol,s
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Jack OlBrien: HThe Gentleman is recorded as voting 'ayel.''

Ciorgi: ''Is Mr. Emil Jones in the Chambers? Here be is.''

Borchers: ''How could you do this to me Mr. Jones? Kozubowskfm''

Giorgi: HRepresentative Kozubowski. Kow is be recorded Mr. Clerk?''

Jack o'Brien: The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'aye'/'

Giorgi: ''Is Mr. Kozubowski in the Chambers. Take him off the record/î

Borchers: ''Laurino.''

Giorgi: 'îHow is Mr. Laurino recorded Mr. Clerkk''

Jack O'Brien: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'ayel.''

Giorgi: ''Is Mr...Representative Laurino in the Chambers'l Take him off the

Tecord/' '

Borchers: ''Kornowicz/'

Giorgi: ''How is Representative Kornowicz recorded Mr. Clerk?n

Jack o'Brien: HThe Gentleman is recorded as voting 'ayeem''

Giorgf: f'Is Representative Kornowicz in the Chambers? Take him off the

recordo''

Borchers: Leon.

Giorgi: HRepresentative Leon. How is îe recorded Mr. Clerk?l'

Jack o'Brien: HThe Gentleman is recorded as voting fayer/î

Giorgi: ''Is Representative Leon tn the Chambers? Take him off the

jj 11 'recor .

Borchers: ''Maragos.''

Giorgi: ''He's in his seatof'

. Borchers: ''Matijevicho''

Giorgi: ''Ee's in his seat/'

Borchers: ''Mctain.''

Giorgt: ''McLain is in the back of the room.n

Borchers: ''Mcpartlin.''

Giorgi: Ho is Mr...Representatfve Mcpartlin recorded?

Jack O'Brien: HThe Gentleman is recorded as voting 'ayeb.''

Giorgi: Hls P.epresentative Mcpartlin in the Chambers? Take him off the

record/'

Borchers: Hèlulcabeya''

Ciorgi: 'îRepresentative Mulcahey is on the Republican side.''

Borchers: HPartick.''

Giorgi: HRepresentative Patrick. Is he in the back of the room? There he
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Borcbers: NMugalian/'

Giorgi: ''Representative Mugalians how is be recorded Mr. Clerk? Represen-

tative Mugalian, how is he recorded?''

Jack o'3rien: HThe Gentleman is recorded as voting 'aye'eîî

Giorgi: ''Is Representative Mugalian in the Chambers? Take him off the

record Mr. Clerk/l

Borchers: ''Satterthwaite/'

Giorgi: ''Who7''

Borchers: HSatterthwaite.''

Giorgi: ''Representative Satterthwaite, how is she recorded Mr. Clerk?''

Jack O'Brien: ''The Lady is recorded as voting 'ayed/'

Giorgik ''Is Representative Satterthwaite in the Chambers? Take her of f

tlze record. Put Mr. teon back on, lze' s in the Chambers in front of the

odium.''P

Borchers : 'fzh. . .schisler, Representative Schisler. ''

ciorgi : ''Put Leon Back on. Mr. Clerk, Representative Diprima is return

him back to tlze Roll Call. Representative DiFrima.f'

Borchers : ''Wil1er.''

Giorgi : l'Representative Willer, how is she recorded Mr. Clerk?f'

Jack o'Brien: ''n e tady is recorded as voting ' aye' .''

Giorgi: ''Is Representative Willer in tlze Chambers? Take her of f the

Roll Call.''

Borchers : . ''Manng''

Gibrgi: ''Mann is in the second row here.''

Borchers: ''And.o.ah...Younge.H

Giorgi: ''Younge is in his seat.''

Borcbers: ''Sharp.''

,, < ,1Giglio: How is Representative Sharp recorded?

Jack O'Brien: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'ayefo''

ciglio: ''Is Representatfve shar...sharp in the Chambers? Take him off

the Roll Ca11.'f

Borchers: 'lschraeder. Schraeder/l

Giglio: l'Schraeder's at the back of the room/'

Borchers: ''A11 right that's it.''

Giglio: ''Representative Stone, for what reason do you rise?'f
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Stone: '%1r. Speaker, am I recorded?''

Ciorgi: ''How is ah...'' '

Jack O'srien: ''The'Gentleman is recorded as voting 'aye'a''

Giorgi: ''Representative Kane, for what reason do you rise?'' i

Kane: ''How am I recorded?''

'' v ,, 'Giorgi: Mr. O Brien, how is Representative Kane recorded?

Jack O'Brien: ''ïhe Gentleman fs recorded as voting 'ayel.''

Pnne: Thank you Mr. Speaker.

Giorgi: ''Representative McGrew: for what reason do you rise?''
lMcGrew: HMr. Speaker, how am I recorded?''

Giorgi: OHow is Representative Mccrew recorded?fî
I

Jack O'3rien: R'The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'aye'.''

McGrew: ''lhank you Mr. Speaker/'

Giorgi: ''Representative Mautino.''

Mautfno: ''Mr. Speakerg'' 1

Gtorgi: ''Yes sïr.''#
:

Mautino: ''How am I recorded?''

ciorgi: ''How is Representative Mautino recorded?''

Jack O'3rien: ''The gen...the Gentleman is recorded as voting 'ayelm''

Mautino: ''Thank you Mr. Speakero''

Giorgi: ''Representative Kelly. How is Representative Kelly recorded?''

Jack o'Brien: ''The Geatleman is recorded as not votingo''
;

Kelly: ''Vote me ' aye ' . ''

Giorgi: t'Vote Representative Kelly 1 aye' . Representative Schneider, do I

ou lzave a question? '#y
i

Schneider: HMr. Speaker, could I ask the Chair a question?'î

Giorgi: ''Schneidero..proceedo''

Schneider: ''could I have some order please? There's two of the Members,

Representative Willer was taken i11 and had to go to the Hospital

and Representative Satterthwaite provided transportation. I wonder

if the House would acknowledge that absence because of illness?

Oh, you guys are bloodlyo..w.Mautino, how can you go for that?''

Two Members that aTe legitimately absent, 1 think we ought to leave
!

j. t '1

Giorgi: Representative Calvo.

Calvo: ''Mr. Speaker: how am I recorded on this?''
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Giorgt: ''How is Representative Calvo recorded?''

Jack ttBrien: t'The Gentleman is recorded as voting layeA.''

Calvo: ''Was I verified: I had to leave the Chambers for a few winutes.''

Giorgi: ''You were left on the Roll Call, was he not?''

calvo: ''Thank you.''

Giorgi: ''Representative teverenz...Leverenzm''

Leverenz: ''Mr. Speaker, how am I recorded please?''

Giorgi: HHow is Representative Leverenz recorded?''

Jack o'Brien: f'The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'aye'v''

Leverenz: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker/l

Giorgi: ''okay, do you have a total ...Hey di.w.Representative Flinn,

for what rdason do you artse? Get this/'

Flinn: '#Mr. Speaker, I've been off the floor, I see I'm recorded 'aye',

was I removed from the Roll Ca11?''

Giorgi: HWas Representative Flinn verified?''

Jack O':rien: ffNo sir, he remaineé...a.he remained on the Roll Call...''

Giorgi: ''tet's keep order here....Representative Terzich: I think was

taken off the Roll Call. Kozubowski was taken off and Kornowicz.

Would you put the three back on and Representative Giglio. Also

Beatty.e..olust a minute: everyoneîs entitled to be recorded in...in
' 

fraternity. Vornokicz is on...back...Kornowicz. Wait till we get

t*e Members verified. Kozubowski was returned. Giglio has returned.

I know that Emil wants to be fafr. Mugalian has returned.

Representative Schraeder: for what reason do you arise'pî

Schraeder: ''Mr. Speaker, my name was called, was I taken off. I want

to vote 'aye' î'

Giorgi: 'î1 understand how important it is Ered. Is Mr. Schraeder verified?

Mugalian: I'm sorry..g.lust a moment it's a little difficult to go

off and on. Just a minute please, Iîm a Member of the Assembly

and I know how important it is to be verified. Terzich wants to be

xer...yut back on the Roll Call. Mugalian wants to be returned to

the Roll Ca11..J'

J k OlBrien: ''Wait a minute.o.l' lac

Giorgi: ''Go ahead/'

Jack o'Brien: ''Mr. Terzich is recorded as not voting/' '

Giorgi: f'How do you like to vote lgr. Ter/ich?''
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Terzich: ''Vote me 'aye' please.''

Giorgi: f'Terzfch fayeî. Representative Craigy for what reason do you
. '

rise? We recogaize...l didn't force Borchers back to his seat if
i
1you'll check the record. I recognized him in Sisms' desk. Representati e

Beatty. for what reason do you rise? How's Representative Beatty

recorded?'' '

Jack o'Brten: f'The Gentlemmn was taken' off the Roll Cal1.H

Beatty: aye

Giorgi: ''Vote Representative Beatty 'aye'. How do we stand? Everyone... j

everyone will get a chance. Representative Simms. Representative

Anderson: for what reason do you rise? How fs Representative

Anderson recordedy''

Jack O'Brfen: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'ayed/'

znderson : ''Vote me 'no' ''

ciirgi: ''Vote him 'no' Representative Danielso'' k
1.

Daniels: NMr. Speaker...ah...vote me ïno' please.î'

. Giorgi: ''Dantels, how is he recordedr'

Jack O'Brien: S'The Gentleman is recorded as not voting.''

D iels: 'fvote me 'no' '' ian .

Giorgi: HRepresentative John Dunn. fo'r what reason do you arise?''

. Dunn: ''How am I recorded Mr. Speaker?''

Giorgi: HMr. clerk: Representative John Dunn/' .

' Jack O'Brien: HThe Gentlemaa is tecorded as voting 'aye'/'

Dunn: ''Thank you/'

Gforgi: Hteave it like it is. Representative Laurino wants to be returned 1

to the Roll Call. Representative Griesheimers...or Griesheimer...

Representative Griesheimer tor what reason do you arise? 0h thank

11you.

Griesheimer: ''Mr. Speake- r bow am I recorded on this?''

Giorgi: nHow is Representative Griesheimer recorded?'l

Jack O'Brien: ''The Gentleman is recorded as not voting.''

Criesheimer: l'Vote me fnol pleaseaî' :
I

Giorgi: ''Vote him 'nol. Representative..oah.a .Representative Reed.'' !
I

Reed: 'îHow am I recorded Mr. Speaker?'' *

Giorgi: ''How ts she recorded?'' .

Reed: HVote me 'present' please/f
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Jack o'3rien: The Lady is recorded as voting 'ayeî.lî

Reed: ''Vote me epresentpo''

Giorgi: ''Representâtive Tipsword: for what reason do you arise?'' 1
I

Tipsword: ''I was lust called off the Floor and someone fndicated I may

have been taken off the Roll CallJî

Giorgi: ''Has he been verified or taken off the Roll Call Mr. Clerk?''

Jack o'srien: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'ayefo''

Iipsword: 'fLeave it that way. Thank youw''

Giorgt: ''Now has everyone that's been verified, been vertfied? What's

the total Mr. Clerk? I thfnk if yougd leave the Chamber none of us

not many of us would miss you. Tlat's the Roll Call? Would you

like your vote changed?''

Skinner: ''Why in the Hell do you think I've got my light on! Pnlike

some of my colleagues on the other side of the aisle, I can see the

' boardp-.el am recorded Spresent' I want to be recorded 'no'.''#

Giorgi: ''Representative Skinner would like to be recorded as voting rno'

Representative Telcser.''

Telcser: ''Mr. Speaker, I simply want to say thiso'ê

Giorgi: HFor what reason do you arise Mr. Te1cser?....Mr. Telcser/'

Telcser: ''I'm rising on a point of personal privilege.e..e..l'm rising

on a pofnt of personal pfivilige and leave the microphone on/'

Giorgi: HLeave him on.ll

Telcser: ''Mr. Speaker, I've served in thfs Chambers I'm now on my fifth

term and I simply want to say to you tbat.....M :

Giorgi: ''Mr. Telcser....lust a moment...You asked for a point of

der '1Or .@.. .

Telcser: ''When yourre on....yourre on tbat podium, Mr. Speaker....l
' 

11bave never seen anyone prostitute that podium the way you do.

Giorgi: ''Mr....Put that...put that in neon lights. Representative

Matijevich.''

Matijevich: ::1...1 respect the Leader on the other side and I think be I

has the right to speak..obut I think he has that right after tbe

Giorgi: 'îRepresentative Eoulihan: for what reason do you arise? Jima'î

Houlihan: ''Mr...Mr. Speaker. I think the Gentleman from Cook has delayed

our gett-tqg-a Roll Call aq# I txtnk-that's out- '
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dilatory and I donft think he should do that.''

Giorgi: ''Mr. Telcser: welre not a11 mathematicians. Mr. Telcser....

Telcser: ''Mr. speaker, wefre having a 1ot of fun here and we laugh and

joke and I've had that gavel, just as you bave it now and the gavel

means aa awful 1ot and I understand that and you understand it....

everyone does. But Mr. Speaker. let me lust say this to you sfr.

That Representative Skinner, lust like every Member of tbis House:

is elected by their constituents to represent tbem. It's not in

your ludgement or mr judgement to question why they are here or

why they are not bere. I'm simply statfng that when you make dis-

respectful remarks about a Member, itls bad enough when you do it

from the Floor, as you do so often: but I say you compound it when

you sit on that podium, which as far as I'm concerned is a sacred

placey because I respect the Speakers office and when you#re on that

podfum as the temporary Speaker and you make disparaging remarks

about another Member. Mr. Speakery I'm tellin you, you not only

demean this entire House, but I want you to know you demean yourself

and tbose kinds of remarks are far beneatb yous èlr. Giorgia''

Giorgi: Hllr. Telcser, your remarks are part of the record and I don't

object to them. Mr. Shea.o.What...Whatls the Roll Call? On thfs

question, Senate Bill 288 it has received, verified, 91 'ayesl...

' :ow many 'naysf? 59 'nays' and this Bill having received the

Constitutional Majority is hereby declared passed. Representative

Shea forgpoahe..adjournment/'

Shea: ''Mr. Speaker, I move that the House now stand in recess until

i7:30 tbis evening/' !

ciorgi: ''Al1 fn favor signify by saying 'aye' opposed..ethe fayes' have

it and tbe House is -in recess.''

''Tept 1,2, testing...2,3,%,...0kay, I got the bad batteryo..testing 1...

Hello Jack.oawould you like to speak into my tie tack? okay Iomy

tt's a11 ready.''
1
i
I
I
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Doorkeeper: ''A11 those not entitled to the Floor, will you please

retire to the Gallery?''

Speaker Redmond: . nThe Chair recognizes Representative Borchers....
t

Representative Geo-Karis.''

Ceo-Karis: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of t:e House. I hear

that one of our very young mea in this House has a Birthday today

and it's none other than Representative Dwfght Frederich..vpolly..

So Ifd like to wis: hir a happy birthdayon

Speaker Redmond: Have you consulted an oculist lately, Representative '

Geo-Karis?''

Unvnown: ''I want Bmlmmet to get fn on it toos because he should share

this.awit's also his birthday.''

Geo-Karis: ''And I understand that Doa Brummet: Representative Don Brumset

. also has a birthday today and I'm very glad that b0th Gentlemen were

here and happy birthday to all of you. I understand Harry Leinenweber

also %as a birthday today, I don't know where Harry is: but that i

tmakes three. Kappy birtbday gentlemen and now that welre a11 here...
' I

I understand that Mrs. Petrfe, Gerry Sbeas Secretary has a birthday

today, so we wish her a happy birthday. ànybody else? I'm 't
beginning to feel I'm not born yet/'

' Speaker Redmond: ''Theo..the Deputy Clerk had dinner at the Sangamo

Club 'OO.H 'j
Geo-Karis: ''And the Deputy Clerk had dinner at the Sangamo Club and '

did Mr.p..did Redmond pour:''
. j'''

Is Representative Ebbesen hereî Eeîs not. Do you lSpeaker Redmond:

want to sing Adeline?''

ceo-Karis: ''sure..-tet's a11 sing Happy Birthday. Happy Birthday to you...

l' Happy Birthday to you
o...Happy Birthday Dwight, Don and Barry, Happy

IêBirthday to you
....

Speaker Redmond: 'îDo you want to respond Representative Frederich? If I
l

we were in order, we would have never permitted that. Representative

f/ow lFrederich vas crying at that and I contacted him and I said

come, are you sorry that youlre getting a little bit otder?' he saidy !
I

'No, I'm a musician.f. The House will come to order and the Members-
' I

will please be in their seats. Mr. Clerk, do you have anything that

we can do bere. How about Resolution? I got a Resolution. you want a
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Resolution'l Representative Collins, do you seek recognition?

Representative Totten: do you seek recogaition? Representative

Kelly? Represevtative Molloy? Representative Geo-Karis?

zepresentatfve Mfller?. . .rou can' t yield on explanatfon.

Representative Schlickmnn.''

Schlicvmnn: 'lMr. Speaker. If m glad to announce that the National League

Ball 'feam from the City of Chicago won today, 5 to 4.''

Speaker Redmond: 'îWi11 you Journ. . ewill you journalise that please?

Cardinal. . .cardinals showed up. They haven' t prfnted tbem yet >

'because they don' t know their opponent. . . oRepresentative Miller.''

Miller k 'Qhank you Mr. Speaker: Members of the House. I rise on a

potnt of personal privilege. We ' re trying to organize a Pool

Tournament here in Springf ield, anybody that would be interested

in playing a game of Pool at Capital Q, Billiards , tomorrow night,

6 : 2Q * ''

Speaker Redmond: f'I was told Mhen I was a young man, that dancing well

and playing pool well was a virtue. To do them excellently was

an evfdence of mis-spent use. Tbe order of business is Resolutions.îî

Jack olBrien: ''Eouse Resolution 319. Redmond. llouse Resolution 320.

Redmond.l'

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Bradley on a Resolution.''

Bradley: ''We1l: not on the Resolution Mr. Speaker. but as long as we

bave a few minutes, I guess we are on Resolutions..gResolution

319, marks the 300th aaniversary of the residence of the sight

of Chicago of the first Missionary Explorer, Father Jaques Marquette

and Eouse Resolution 300...the pringting's poor. Bouse Resolution

320. Redmond.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Leinenwebery for what purpose do you

rise?''

Leinenweber: ''I would appreciate having him say the ftrst one over againy

particularly the name of the individual../'

Speaker Redmond: Hlfell he has ao..lfe're going to have Jack O'Brien read

Qb 2.V. * ' î

Leinenweber: ''You know, Ifm surprised it's not Marquette Unfversityz'

Bradley: ''We11 House Resolution 320. The House congratulating the. ..

the hlen and Women of the Hput: in offering-lhe Speakers gratitude and
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apprecïation for their response to call for.e.ah...belp without this

' formal task it would have been very difficult and I move for the !
I

adoption of the'two Resolutions: Mr. Speakeroî' I
I

Speaker Redmond: ''The Gentleman has roved the adoption of the two
1Resolutions. A1l in favor indicate by saying 'aye' opposed 'no'

the 'ayesî have it. The Resolution is adopted. Copy of that

first one will go to A1 McGuire the..J' -

Unknown: f'Mr. Speaker if I mighto..because we're not addressing ourselves

to...ah...any real monumentous right now or momentous. The...ah...

I would like to...I know we have indicated we wouldnît introduce very

' Dany people anymore but there is a centleman sitting in the Republican

Balcony tbat I think every Member of tbis House sbould make :is

acquafntance...ah.eahefs the father of the Resource Equalïzer forwula

- that...ah...we're working with al1 tbe time and...ah...I wfsh that

he would stand and be recognized by thç Members of the House.v...

Doctor.vwDoctor Ben Mubbard and his wife: from Illinois State

Unfversfty.'' '

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Gene Hoffmanmn

Hoffman: f'Mr. Speaker, in refereace to the last introduction of...ah...

Doctor Hubbard, I just wanted you t'o know thateo.vbat little, what

little I know about the State Aid formula 1 learned from that

, Gentleman in the Balcony. I know thereare a number of you in the

Balcony who don't think I know a great deal.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Giorgi, vill you tear yourself away

and cone up here a momentî Sotry Representative chapperson. The

House will be at ease tfll 8:00. 8:00 so you can menorfze the Kew

Testament/î

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Rayson/'

Raysoa: ''A*...my cotleague in front of me keeps lnsistfng that I table

a Bill, so I ask leave of the Eouse to table House Bitl 1776/'

Speaker Redmond: î'First tbing, I think we better take a Roll Call. Roll
IC

all for attendance. Okay. :!y three Parliamentaxians tell me we 1
don't need a Roll Call. What Bill fs it Representative Rayson?f' '

Rayson: ''1776. A very important number/'

'What is that? 1776. Any objectfon? Hearing none 1Speaker Redmond: '
t

1776 is tabled/'

4.VC *'' 'sx . yr G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y
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Speaker Redmond: ''The House will come to order, Roll Call for attendance.

Committee Reports/'

Jack o'Brien: ''Mr.'.Merlo from the Commfttee on Insurance to which Eouse

Btll 2742...''

Speaker Redmond: ''Ro11 Call for attendance: will you turn on the juice?

Representatfve Mccrew? Mccreww''

McGrew: ''Mr. Speaker: I believe we recessed and a Roll Call wouldn't

be necessaryo''

Speaker Redmond: 'eWe dfdn't take a Roll Call before.''

McGrew: ''0h I'm sorry.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Ualsh.'f

Walsh: ''I thfnk the Ro11 Call from thfs mornfng Is adequate for tonight

Mr. Speaker/l

Speaker Redmond: ''Nobody made that motion/'

Walsh: DThere doesnft have to be a motion, therefs no need for a Roll

Call now.''

Speaker Redmond: nokay. Comml'ttee Reports.''

Jack O'Brien: ''Mr. Merlo from the Committee on Insurance to which Pouse

Bill 2742 and 2759 were referred reported the same back in pursuant to

Rule 23(d). The Bills were ordered tabled. Mr. Mmragos from the

Cormittee on Revenue to which Senate Bills 209. 335: 506, 740 and

1066 were referred, reported the same back with the recommendation

that the Bills do pass. Mr. Maragos from the Committee on Revenue

to which Senate Bill 283 and 284 were referred, reported the same

back with the recommendation that the Bills do pass. Mr. Maragos

from t*e Committee on Revenue to wbicu Senate Bill 502 uas Ieferred

reported the same back with the recommendation that the Bills do not

pass. Mr. Fennessey from the Coamittee on Elections to which

Seuate Bill 98 was referred, reported the same back wfth Amendments

thereto, the recomnendation that the Amendments be adopted and the

Bill as amended, do pass. Mr. Fennessey from the Committee on Elections

to whfch Senate 3:11 6...Senate Bfll 1260 was referred, reported

the same back with the Amendments theretoy with the recommendation

that the Amendments be adopted and the Bill as amended do Pass.

Mr. Fennessey from the Commtttee on Elections to which Senate Bill

208. 1258: 1285: 1289 and 1291 were referred, reported the same back

. xx<% .*( * 1 ' epy'. jgyl yjyjj jtj !(.j qjjr- o. G E N E R A 1- A S S? ? ('7>a '
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vith the Tecnmmendation that the Bills do pass. Mr. Fennessey frem

tbe Commfttee on Elections to which Senate Bills 854, 901 and 1288

were referred, meported the same back witb the recommendation that 'I' 

jtEe Bills do pass. zlr. Taylor from tbe Committee on Cftfes and Villages

to vhfch Senate Bills 220, 221. 709, 1137 and 1184 were referred

reported the same back with tbe recommendation that the Bills do pass

Consent Calendar. Mr. Taylor from the Committee ol Cities and Villages

to whtch Senate Bills 742 and 1381 vere referred reported the same

back with tbe Amendments thereto, with the recommendation that the

Amoadments be adopted and the Bills as amended do pass. Mr. Taylor

from the Commaettee on Cities and Villages to wbich Senate 3ill 685

was referred reports the sxm. back vith the recommendation that '

.. the Bi1: do not pass. Mr. Taylor from the Coamittee on Cities

and Villages to whfch Senate Bill 804 and 1139 vere referred, reported

, the same back with the recommondation that tbe Bills do pass. Mr.

Taylor from the Committee on Cities and Villages to wbich Senate

Bills 913: 965 and 1030 were referred. reported the same back with

tbe recommendation that tbe 3ills dc pass. Mr. Taylor from the

Commfttee on Cftïes aad Villages to which Senate Bill 887 was

referred, recommmnded the Bill be assigned to Interim Study Calendar.

Mr. Taylor from the Comaittee on Cities and Villages to which''

Senate Bi11 884 and 885 were referred reported tbe same back with

the recommendation that the 31l1s dc pass. Coasent Calendar.

Mr. Taylor from the Commfttee on Cities and Vlllages to vhich

Senate Bill 725 and 1013 were referred, reported the same back

vfth the Tecommendation that the Rills do not pass. Mr. Fary from '

the Commn'ttee on Labor and Commerce to which House Bills 1778 and

2016 were referred returned the Bills fn pursuant to Rule 23(d), the

3i11s vere ordered fabled/'

Sbea: ''Mr. Speaker.eoMr. Speaker.wablr. Speaker.oocould you turn on the

young Gentleman up there? What I want to do is find out if he can

out talk *is father.''

Speaker Redmond: ''ftmpotorousf.''- 

jJack QlBrien: ''Mr. Uashfngton from tbe Committee on Judicfary I to which

House Bills 1131, 2087, 2436, 2480, 2486, 2545, 2563. 2635: 2638,

2640, 2771, 2772 and 2773 were referred, reports the same back in pursua t

t lsjkl % ' ' r+. 'o 1 G E N E R A L A 5 S E 51 B L Y
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to Rule 23(d): the 3i1ls were ordered tabled. Mr. Schneider from

the Comm4ttee on Elementary and Secondary Education to which Senate
I

Bills 1082, 1088 728 and 698 were referred, reported the same I.? I
tback witb tîe recommendation that the Bills do pass

, Consent Canendar. I
IMr. Schneider from tbe Committee on Elementary and Secondary Education I
1

to which Senate Bills 819, 1084 and 779 were referred, reported the I
I

same back witb the reûommendation that tke 3i11s do pass. Xo '

further Coamittee Reports.'' I

Speaker Redrond: ''House Bflls, Third Reading. Representative Mugalian, '

you want that 339 held. Reptesentative Duff 899 held? 1881. '

IRepresentative Shea.'' I
h

Jack O'3rien: ''House 3i11 1881. A Bill for an Act to provide for the i
l

Iordinary aad eontiqgent expenses of t*e Generat Assembly. Third I

Reading of tbe Bil1.'' I
l

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Skea/' I
' 

iShea: f'Mr. Speaker: Ladies and Gentlemen of the Rouse. These are t*e ,

IBtlls that provide for the ordinary aad contingent expense of the I
i

General Assembly and also for the Appropriations Commfttee. They I
I
i' are the exact same dollar amount as last year and I vould appreciate 
j. ' 
j

the support of tbe House and be wflling to answer any questions.l' I
. I

yI ' ISpeaker Redmond: Any questions: The question is shall this Bfll pass?
I
IAl1 those in favor vote 'aye,

...H $
Ishea: ''Mr. speaker, could I hear these two Btlls together, 1881, 1882 I
I' 
jtogether. Any objectfon? Representative Shea.''
I
IJack ofsrien: ''uouse Bill 1882

. A 3il1 for an Act making../' t

Speaker Redmord: 8l: isn't it?''

Jack O'3rien: ''A Bill for an Act making appropriations for furnishing of

staff, utilfty service, office equipment, offfce rental costs for

Members of the Generàl lssembly. Thfrd Reading of tbe Bill.''

Shea: ''Again Mr. Speak../'
I
ISpeaker Redmond: l'Representative Schlickman.'f
I
Ischlickman: Hkould the Sponsor, would the Sponsor yieldel'' .

Speaker Redmond: ''He indicates be wt11.''

Schlickman: ''With regard to House 3il1 1881, you mentioned that the

Appropriations f or Ff scal 76 in the amount of seven million, three

hunired and seventy two thousand dolRars is e ual to tlze a ro riations

sLtönT'' ''vz G E N E R A L A S S E 51 B L Y. ..1% ''& ''. .trk-! 
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for Fiscal 75. I'm wondering if you could tell us hov much of the

seven moavvvsevqp million three hundred and seventy two thousand
u

that was appropriated for Fiscal 75, w1l1 lapse. kill be unexpended?'l

Shea: Ol'm sorry Representative I dongt have those figures. Is that

the amount of money used to run our Committees?''

Schlickmnn: 1'Well, itgs the ordinary and contingent expenses of the Gener

Assembly.''

Shea: '1I donît have..... I'R sorryy I don't have tbose figures. I think

Xr. Kesselman from your sfde of tEe aisle has ther if ycu vangt tg

ask himm''

Schlidkmnn: '1We11: what I'm simply suggesting is that the proper base

for comparing an appropriation for the next flscal year is not the

amount that Was appropriated a year ago, but rather the amount that

Was actually expended.''

Shea: ''Well, as you know, I yfeld to Mr. Tottenv''

Speaker Redmond: î'Representative Tottenz'

Totten: NThank you, lfr. Speaker. In response to the questions raised

by Representative Schlickmnn, in fiscal year 74# we expended $5,223,39 .

$5,223 in fiscal 74. Tbe estimated expense for fiscal 75 is $6,548,00 .

and the fiscal 76 request, which Representative Shea: indicated is the

same as fiscal 74 $77,7021000.:'

Scblick=nn: ''In other words kf I may add, Mr. Speakers $800.000 more is

being appropriated for fiscal 76 than what is antictpated to be ex-

pended for 75.1'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representatfve Shea.''

Shea: ''Are you asking me or the Speaker?''

Schlfckmnn: ''Nos I was making a statementaî'

Shea: HOh a11 right.'''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any further questions? The questlonrso.... Representat e

YYRYY * îî

Lundy: ''Tbank you, 14r. Speaker and Members of the House, may I address

myself to tbe Bill: Mr. Speaker?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Proceed/'

Lundy: ''Obviously, the Bill containing the monies for the Leadership staff

and Committee staff of thts General Assembly is going to pass. and I

se*5 r.. , E x E R A j. x s s (( M B L Y.q or . (;
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will be supporting it. but I think the Membership ought to be aware

of the amounts q# money that we are voting to appropriate for leader-

ship staff when we could not get approval on this House floor for

easley $3:000 a year increase to help pay for stkff for the ordinarya m

members of this House, the non-leadership, the non-committee chairmen

of this House. The Leadership staff is gettfng a $1,600:000. Tbe

general commïttee staff is getting a million and a half. And the

Appropriations Committee staff is getting close to ï600,000. Now a1l

of those amounts are in excess of vhat it would have cost to fncrease

t:e contingent expense allowance by a small amount to make it possible

for the ordfnary members to get some help in dealing with the Bill

loads that werve been staggering under for the last four or five or

. six weeks. And I think itls time that we put things in per:pective

and that we realize that the Leadership and the Cor=ittee Chafrmen

kho hire and control these staff people are not tbe only ones who have

to keep up with the Bi11 load. The individual Members do: too, and

I would like to see some support from my party leadership the next

time we try to provfde a little additional moneys so we can get

adequate staff to help us do our jobs in tbis legialatureqn

Speaker Redmond: OAny further discussioa? Question i2y shall this

Bill fass? Question is, shall these Bills pass? Al1 in favor. vote
, , ' # Iaye . Those opposeds vote no . Eave a11 voted uho wisbed? Clerk

will take the Record. 0n this question, there are 135 'ayes', 6 'no'.

The 3i11s, having received the Constitutional Majority: I hereby

declare pasged. 2038. Representative Hirschfeld. 2032. Repre-

seltative Chapman. Do you want to hear 21037 2240. Representative

Boyle. Take it out of the Record. 2445. Representative Yourell.

0ut of the Record. -2476. Representative Shea. Out of the Record.

2580. Representative Deuster. but of the Record. 2790. Repre-

sentative Washburn. 2834. Representative Keller. Representative

Kart: can you kandle that for Representative Keller?''

Kart: 'sylr. Speaker. I think Representative Keller wanted thts to be

referred back to the Interfm Study Calendar.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Maybe we better wait until he's here.''

Hart: ''I think it would be better if we waited untfl he gets back. I

. ' ( x z : x...
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know that's what he wants, but I tbink he can do ft hfmself.î'
I

Speaker Redmond: OThank you, very much. 2942. Representative Brfnk- i
l

meier. 0ut of the Record. 2970. Barnes. 0ut of the Record. 2972.

Xuerk. Representative luerk. Gut of the Rpco'rd. 2985. Out of t*e

Record. Senate Bills: Third Reading. Representative S%ea.''

Shea: ''Is Senate 5il1. or I mean Rouse Bf11 3014 in a position to be

. 11 *
called?

Speaker Redmond: #'3014. Where is it?f'

Shea: HIt's on House Bi11s..... It indicates House Bills, Third Reading.l'

Speaker Redmond: f'We read it a second time today.'l

Shea : ''Fardon me:''

Speaker Redmond: f'We read that a second time today.î'

Shea; d'All right, that's one of those Bills that are on the supplemental.

Shank you/' '

Speker Redmond: 1'783. House Bills, Second Reading. 783.î1 '

v j, 'Jack 0 Brien: House Bill 783. VonBoeckmaa. A Bilt for an àct to ptovide '

. for the ordinary and cont ingent expenses of the Industrial Commission.1 
.

hSecond Reading of the Bill. 0ne Commdttee Amendment. Amends House
3il1 783 on page 1: line 10 and so fortb.''

Speaker Redmond: l'Representative VonBoeckmqn/'

VonBoeckman: î'Mr. Speaker: this is on Third Reading, right?fl

Speaker Redmond: 'îNo, there was a mistake yesterday. It should have been

on First Legislatfve Day and we moved it in error. Itfs now on the

Supplemental Calendar and itls on Second Reading. We have to move

to adopt the Amendment.''

VonBoeckman: Horkay. Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Genttemen of tbe llousey

this is an appropriation for the Industrial Commission. The ah..... '

Amendment reduces the original approprfation from ah.... $4:120.000

to $3,788,400, a reduction of $331,600. I ask for itg''

Speaker Redmond: HGentleman has moved the adoption of Amendment ?/1 to

gouse Bill 783. A11 in favor, indicate by saying 'aye'. Opposed

'no'. The 'ayes' have it and the Amendment's adopted. Any further

Amendments?''
I
IJack o'Briea: ''No furtber Amendsents.''

1, ISpeaker Redmond: Third Reading
. 0n llouse Bills, Second Reading, on the
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Supplemental Calendar appears House Bill 3017. Representative

fI !techowicz. I
l

Jack OgBrten: ''House Bill 3017. A Bi1l for an Act makfng an Appropria- )
tion for the ordinary and contfngent expenses of certain agencics

Second Reading of the Bi11. Four Committee Amendments. Amendment

#l. zmends Rouse Bill 3017: on page 1, by deleting lines 24, 32, 33s

and 34 . 'T

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Lechowicz.î'
ILechowicz: îîThank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Centlemen of the House,

Commsttee zmendment l1k deletes the Spanish Speaking Coamission, because

it is contained in Eouse Bill 1350. It also deletes the Commission

on the Study of Water Pollutiony because that was also contained ta

1796, to create a new Water Commlssion by House Bill 1796. I move

for the adoption of Amendment #1Jî

Speaker Redmond: f'Tbe Gentleman has moved the adoptfon of Amendment IIk '

1. Representative Scblickmnn.''

Schlicvmnn : ''Would the Sponsor yield.''

LechoWicz ) îîAbsolutelyoîf

' 

Sclzliclcmnn: ''As this Bill will be amended: how will the Appropriatfons j
Om are to a year ago?'lC P

Lechoqëicz: 'îlhe four Amendments tbat we are referring to
, that were in

hCommfttee, ah..... really some of them increased and this one deletes
i

the Spanfsh Speaking Commission and also the ah.. .. kater Pollution
Iand Water Resource Cocrission, which is created by another Bill. j

Amendment /)1 has nothing to do wfth addition. It deletes two Com- '

missions that are presently being funded by two separate Bi11s.'' '

Schlickmnn: ''Tbis is tbe first of four Amendments?u 1

techowicz: ''correct/' .
* 

j
Schlickman: 1'My inquiry, Mr. Speaker: is out of Order at this time, and

I tbank the Sponsor.'' I

Speaker Redmond: ''Any further questions?? The Gentleman has moved the
E

. , Iadoption of Amendment //1 to House Bill 3017. Al1 in favor, say aye .

Opposed 'no'. Tbe 'ayes' have it. Amendment Ilk is adopted. Any . I
further Amendments?fî I

Jack O'Brien: ''àmendxent 12. Amends uouse Bitl 3017, oa page 1, line 26

Ptm àg , an nsertzng n ieu tbereof $65,000.'f
. 'k .*i' 
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Speaker Redmond: I'Representative Lechowtcz.''

Lechowicz: uThank ypus Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

Amendment # 2 adds $20,000 to the request of t:e Commission on

Economic Development. This brings the total amount to $65:000, wbich

is the amount desired by the Commission. I move for its adoption.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any questionss Gentleman has moved tbe adoption of

Amondment 112, to Eouse 3ill 3017. Al1 in favor: indicate by saying

'aye'. Opposed 'noî. The 'ayes' have it. zmendment //2 is adopted.

Any further Amendmentsr'

Jack o'Brfen: HAmendment 113. Amends House Bi11 3017: on page 2: lfne

2, by deleting $33,000 and inserting in lieu thereof $38,000.61

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Lechowicz.''

Lechowicz: ''Ah..... Mr. Speaker, zmendrent //3 adds $5,000 to the School

Problems Comm4ssion. It raises it from $33,000 to $38,000, and I

move for its adoption.''

Speaker Redmond: HAny questions? Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

Amendment f/3 to House Bill 3017. A11 in favor, indicate by saying

'aye'. Oppos:d 'no'. The 'ayes' have it and the Amendment's adopted.

Any further Amendments?''

Jack o'Brïen: ''Amendment #4. Amends House Bill 3017 on page 2, line 3,

by deleting $10,000 and inserting in lieu thereof $15,000.1.

Speaker Redmond: 'lRepresentative Lechowicz.n

Lechowicz: '%Ir. speaker, Amendment //4 ls for the Illinoïs Recreation

Comm4ssion. It raises it by $5,000. From ï10:0O0 to 715,000 and I

move for fts adoptfon.''

Speaker Redmond: 'îAny questions? Gentlemqn has moved the adoption of

Amendment 1r4 to uouse Bill 3017. A11 in favor, indioate by sayiug

'aye'. Opposed 'no'. The 'ayes' have it and the Amenduent's

adopted. Any further Amendments?l'

Jack O'Brien: ''No further Amendments/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. Senate Bills, Third Reading: appears

Senate Bill 272. Representative D. L. Houlihan. Senate 272/'

Jack O'Brien: 'fsenate Bill 272. Dan Eoulihan. A Bill for an Act to

amend the Inberitance Tax Act. lhttd Reading of the Bi11J'

l hrzl' ' .Q '* c E N E R A L A s s E M B L Y
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Speaket Redmond: î'Representative Eoulihanv'' I

uoullhan; ''Thank yé-ù, Hr. speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the nouse, this
'

jis the Bill that was called earlier today. Mr. Schlicpmnn asked a

question as to whether or not the State Treasurer would retain ah....

the function of ah.... opening safe deposit boxes following death.

The answer to his question as I prevtously informed him is 'yes: the

State Treasurer woutd retain tbat duty under this Billl. Senate Bill

272 xm>nds the Illinois Inheritance Tax Act: by substituting the

Department of Revenue for the State Treasurer in the fnternal admini-

stration of t:e tax: as far as t:e collection procedures, and tbe

rational of the Bill fs tbat the custodian of tbe money should not

be the collector of the monies also. ls I stated previously today,

this Bill is supported by t*e Department of Revenue, the State

' Treasurer and also the Auditor General: and I know of no opposition to

the Bill, other than Representative Schlickman. I ask for a favorable

roll call.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Schlickman/'

Schlïclmnn: ''Mr. Speaker, Members of the House, Senate Bill 272, as the

Sponsor indicated, would transfer from the Office of the State Treasur

to the Department of Revenue tbe administrative responsibflities

with respect to the Illinois Inherftance Tax, but as he also adwitted

the functfon of safe deposit box examinatfon, which is an fmportant

part of t:e administrative functions relative to the Illinois

Inheritance Tax, are being retafned by the State Treasurer. ln other

wordss Mr. Speaker, Members of the House: by this Bill: as itls noW

before usy if it's passed and if it's approved, will not Just have

t:e Attorney Ceneral involved in the Illinois Inheritance lax, in bis

Judicfal capacity, will not only have the State Treasurer: witb

respect to the safe deposit box examinations, but will atso bave

the Department of Revenue. In other words, by this Bill, we're going

from two agencies to three agencies. I respectfully suggest: Mr.

Speaker, Members of the House: if the State Treasurer of Illinois

does not want the responsibility for administering the State Inheri-
1tance Acts then he ought to give up al1 the functions. Now this I

Bfll as itls presented to us relieves the State Treasurer of the
.' .% ç tygg * .''u.:.
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responsibility. but he retains for himself patronage. He retains

for himself those positions, wbich are involved in the administratfon I
' of the Inheritaùke Tax, which are the goodies. It seems to me, Mr.

Speaker, Members of the House, if the State Treasurer of this State,

a man whom ï respect and whom I regard, wants to be relieved cf the

Adminfstratfon of the Illinois Inherftance Tax, then give it a11 up.

Don't give up the bad, but keep the good. I respectfully suggest

that what the Treasurer is doing is relieving himself of burden: but

retafning for himself a benefit politically. T*ese Inheri..... tbese

safe deposit box examfners are an fmportant part of admfnistrations

and for the sake of consistency, for the sake of having the administra-

tion in one agency: and avoidïng complexity with regard to administra-

tion. this Bill should not pass. It should a11 either stay wfth the

State Treasurer or it should a11 go to the Department of Revenue.

You shouldn't be able to have your cake and eat it too in State

government, and I respectfully suggest a 'no' vote on thfs, Bi11.''

Speaker Redmoad: ''Representative Sheao''

Shea: î'Could the gentleman tell me. as I read this Act, it says that

the people are transferred to the new Department: but their 1ob

status is aot affected. Could you show me within the Act or tell
' 

me within the Act where it says the people are retained on the pay-

roll of the Treasurer?''

Houlihan: ''Mr. Speaker, .......J'

Speaker Redmond: ''Mr. Schlfckmnno''

Schlickman: î'We11, the distingufshed Majority Leader said something. I

don't know if it were is t:e nature of an inquiry to me, and if it

was, I1m not sure if it was in order. Ah..... he does refer to t*e

Bitl, shall I proceed, Mr. Speaker?''

Shea: ''May I say this, Mr. Schlickman, and pardon me, I don't mean to

be interruptfng you. As I read the Bill, the functions in aL1 are

transferred to the Department of Revenue. The employees reserve a11

their job status. whatevery etc. You know, tbey reserve the employees I

retain a1l that, but my understanding was, and I went through the

Bill very quickly and perhaps you went through it better than I did,*
I

the employees become employees of the Department of Revenue, all but I
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tbe safe deposit box examiners, who stay within the jurisdiction of

the State Treasvxer's office and this has been admitted by the Sponsor

Iof this Bill, but the other employees go over there. do they aot: Who
I

are under the Personnel Code. Could we ask Representative Eoulihany J
who's the Sponsor to answer that question?''

Scblic:mmn: ''You can pose whatever questions you wish to whom, ah.....
'' II'm trying to do the best that I can to answer the. Maybe he vould

i
like to . ''

I
Sbea: ''cause I thought I was right. Perhaps I'm wrong.î' I

Houlihan: ''To answer your respective questions, youlre both right. They 1

jare under the Personnel Code. but to fndfcate chat Representatfve Shea
I

said is correct. TAey will be transferred to the Department of Revefue
1

The total Jobs: Ladies and Centlemen, wefre talking about are four. I

Mr. Speaker, in closing, if I may: if there are no further questions I
z - ,, 1

i
Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Totten.'' '

I
'iotten: ''Thank you, Mr Speaker. Would the Sponsor yield for a ques- I

' tfon? Representative Houlihan, there's $100,000 in the Treasurer's i
' 

jbudget to administer this Act
. Is that entfre appropriation trans-

I
ferred?''

I
Houliban: '11 quite frankly don't know the answer to this question. Ah.... j

if that part of his appropriation budget vould be for t:is function,

than it would not be necessary if we pass this legislatfon. Howevers
' 

the tota1..... I mean, the work fs not going to be dissolved nor are

the number of employee positions. This is simply going to be a trans- '

fer from the State Treasurer that the Job functions are now going

to be handled by the Department of Revenue. Now the testimony in

' Committee and the representation that 1 have from Mr. Smith from State

Treasurer Dixon's office is to the affect that the total number of I

job positions: which will be affected by this change in legislation 1

f,is four employees. I

Totten: ''Wel1: speciffcally, what we would like to know is if the 1

$10Q,Q0Q: in the Senate Amendments on the Bill it says appropriations.
i

but it doesn't give any figure. Now in the Treasurer's budget right I

now. there's $100,000 to administer the Act, and what I'd like to
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know is specéfically is that $100:000 being transferred out of there, I

1given to the Dejartment of Personnel or is part of ity or is it just

for 'ersonal Services?'' '1
Eoulihan: ''We1l, I cannot answer your question specifically. I'm not l

fnmfliar with the budgetary request of the Treasurer to the extent' ,

that it would involve tbis function. that it would not be needed in j
his budget.''

%'W 11 1 wonder if you could get an answer, or whether we could 1Totten: e ,
lust pull it out of the Record se we can......f'

1Roulihan: ''Wel1# I can make this representatfon to you
y that where that

' 

jis no longer a functioa of his office
y that I wilt wotk with you in

i
seeing that that is not in his budget: if we should pass this

I
Bi11. We have not yet: however, passed this Bi1l.H. If there are I
no furtber questions, I will close, Mr. Speaker.'' (
k R dmond: ''Re resentative Fleck.'' 'Spea er e p I

Fleck: HWi11 the Sponsor yieldb'' 1

Speaker Redmond: Hne indicates he wfll.'' I

''You mention the fact that there are four jobs involved. I imagine iFleck:

Ithose lobs are presently located fa t:e lreasurer's office. ls t:at
1correct? Nows I would imagiae if tbis Bill becomes 1aw that that

frying Department of Revenue tbat we al1 know about fs going to have . j
!to open up another Section

, the Inheritance Tax Section. Would that (
be a proper, logical assumption on my part?''

''We11, I don't know if it would specifically have to open lHoulihan:
another section. Ah..... they vill have to assume the administratioa

of thfs Tax, which is presently handled by the State Treasurerls

Offfce.'' :

N$ jFleck: ''Nould they be hiriag new employees for this?''

Houlihan: uAs far as I am informedy they would not bave to hire more 1
employees/'

Fleck: llo'kay, Mr. Speaker, if I may speak to the Bf11, and not to the

taxing aspects .'' t
S eaker Redmond : I'Proceed.'' iP

''I 've looked over thf s Bf 11 and the great proportion of it deals 1Fleck:

1
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with the Inherftance Tax aspects whfch are presently vested in the

Treasurer's Offiçe, and as an attorney that does a sufficfent amount 1

Iof tax work and probate work, I think this Bill in its form will be

a bureaucratic von-google and a departmental disaster. What you're

asking us to do at this point is to transfer t:e duties and responsi-

bilities under the Inheritance Tax laws and the Probate lawss whfch

are vested in t*e Treasurer's Office and transfer them to the Depart-

ment of Revenue. Now I have no love for t:e Department of Revenue

because, to be quite frank, that Department is so screwed up that the
j

reasonable wan must assume that its eight montbs pregnant. If ve j
% would place the responsibilities, which I think are handled quite

I
adequately and admirably by t:e present Treasurerls office and his

1predecessors, tn the Department of Revenue your estates are going

to find problems in getting refunds. Your estates are gofng to

ffnd problems in ten factors. because wbat do you see in the opening I
Istatement of this bill is that the State Treasurer shall transfer a1l I

personnel records, paper documents, memoranda, appropriations, equip- I
I

ment, you name ft and theylre going to get over in the Department

of Revenue, and any widow or children who have a pending estate for .

. a deceased relative tbinks that sometbing is going to become of that I
estate, they are badly, badly mistaken. This is a terrible Bill in

that respect: and I tbink everyone should vote a resounding 'nof votee'

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Maragos/'

Maragos: MMr. Speaker, this having had enough debate, I move the previous

uestion. ''q

Speaker Redmond : l'Gentleman has moved the prevf ous question. The

question is , shall the main question be put . A11 in favor, say 1 aye ' .

opposed 'no'. The ''ayes' have it. Representative Houlihan to close.''

Koulihan: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

What I would emphasis in urging your support of this Bill is that this

piece of legislation vill affect a more orderly aad more efficient .
I

administration of the Illinois Inheritance Tax. The rational is tbat
ithe custodian of the funds should not also be the collector of the .

1funds. As I have said previously: this is endorsed not only by the
State Treasurery but by the gepartment of Revenue and by the Auditor
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General of Illinofs. This happens to be a recorrendation from an

outstde auditing firm: Arthur Young and Company. I urge your support') I

Iï Iof this Bi1l.

Speaker Redmond: ''question is, sball this 3i11 pass? All in favor, j
'aye'. opposed vote 'no'. Representative Schlickmnn.'' Ivote

ScNlickmnn: ''Mr. Speaker, 'lembers of the House, in explaining my vote, j

this is a political bill. Thfs fs a Bill that was initiated by the
I

state Treasurer. He wants to relieve himself of admintstrative re- I

lf of the appropriations re- Isponsibflities, wants to relieve himse
I

quired for that administrative responsibility: but he wants to keep I

for hlmself patronage; more specifically, the safe deposft box exami- I
I

ners. I simply suggest that we keep the entire function either in
1

the state Treasurer's office or we transfer the entire function to I
I

the Departmeat of Revenue. I don't tbink it's proper to give up
' ''' j

the responsibility: but to retain the political advantage there fs 1
1in the functiony and fOr that reason, I am Voting 'nO'.1'
I

speaker Redmond) ''Have a1l voted who wish? Representative Hi1l.'' 1
I

Hfll: ''Ah..... Mr. Speaker, Members of tbe House, I sort of resent the
I

last speaker sayfng this is a political Bill. If he will look at I
Ihow this Bfll came out of the Senate Committee, nine to nothing. and' 

j
passed the Senate over there 54 to something, it seems to me tbat I

I
there was no politics involved in this Bill over tbere. It also came

I
out of tbe Commsttee of the House with a large majority and I don't I

Isee why he now is trying to make this a political Bi11. lhis is a
I

v f1good piece of legislation, and I d appreciate your vote.

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Palmer, do you seek recognition? Repre-

sentative Frederich.'' '

Frederfch: 'êl'fr. Speakef, Members of the House, I don't see any need for

this B111, because at least in the downstate area, the banks handle . I

the opening of tbe safety deposit box. If there''s any consent to be I

issued for tbe transfer of funds or for release of funds, it's done
i

by the Attorney General. The Attorney General's office does a1l the '

work wit: respect in deciding bow much tax is due', and then enters the

order, and a11 that has to be done after that is just mailing a check I
I

to the County Treasuref..... to.
tbe State Treasurer, and I don't see
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where that needs to involve anybody else.''

Speaker Redmond: ''clerk will take the Record. Representative Skinner/'

Skinner: ''I noticed l05 votes up there, and I have a feeling that while

this..... we realize the good Houlihan sponsoring this Bill, I have

a feeling that this could be one of the more political Bills of this

Session. I can see the present State Treasurer standing up when he

runs for Governor against Governor Walker next spring, and saying :1

cut my payroll by over three percent when a11 the other State govern-

meat is iacreasing in numbers of employeesg. Now it has worked for

Flchael Rowlett, and if we want to create another Michael Howlett:
J

ft seems to me that this Bill certainly ought to be passed.î'

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Sbea/'

Skinner: ''No offense meant to Repre......''

Shea: HWel1: let me tell you, Sir, if you could help create another

Mfchael Howlett, a dedicated State employee, elected public offfcial

like that, you'd be very, very good.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Cunningham/î

Cunningham: ''/fr. Speaker and Ladtes and Gentlemen of the House, so many

on our side of the aisle have made irresponsibte: unsupportable

. utterances about this being a political Bill, I feel the desire to

. stand up and explain my green vote, less you decide that I %ad banned

the party of the elephant. What could be more nonpolitical than this

particular Bfl1. There ain't no way tbat we can win. We don't have

tbe Department of Revenue and we don't have the Governor's office or

tbe State Treasurer's office, so it's a no wfn issue. I urge those

on this side of the aisle to concentrate their ffre on situations

wbere ve can win, and 1 respectfully...... down Skfnner. I waat to

say t%is. too, in this particular Department, it is curious to say

that Ee wants to give up the bad and keep the good. Since when fs the

money been thought to be tbe bad. I thfnk itls a noble sacrffice that'

being made by tîe State Ireasurer. I salute the dfstinguished Spon-

sor of this Bill. It makes a 1ot of sense, and I am proud to be

with youy vhether it be political or nonpolitical. God Bless you/'

Speaker Redmoad: ''0a this question, there are l05 tayes', 31..... 32

'no'..... Represeatative Simmm wants 'no'. The Bill having received
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the Constitutional Majority is :ereby declared passed. Consideration

ipostponed. Conjideration Postponed appears Eouse Jotnt Resolution. .: 1
Constitutional àdmendment 116. Representative Hirschfeld on the

Floor? Take that one out of the Record. Appears House Joint Resolu-

- tion Constitutional âdmendment //30. Representatfve Dyer. Repre-

sentative Dyermf'

Dyer: 9'Mr. Speaker, vould you take that out of the Reeordy please?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Take it out of the Record. Consideration Postponed

appears Senate Bill 163. Representative Brummet . Take tîat out

of tbe Record. Consideratios Postponed appears House Bi11 902
. Repre-

. 1
sentative srfnkmefer. Take that out of t:e Record. House Bill 1154.

1Representatfve schraeder. Cïve the Gentleman the order please/'
Schraederl OMT. Speaker, Members of t:e Kouse, this is the second tfme 1

around and I don't think it needs a lot of debate. :he questions were 1
a11 aaswered. What it amounts to fs that the most large taxpayers

h'that willfully neglect to submit payments of their taxes when they j
jsubmit tkeir formss and thfs would penalfze them for failfng to do

that. At the present time, they can get more money by keeping it t
. 

' 

jand lendfng it out than they can paying their taxes to the St
ate, and t

I would move t*e adoption/'

Speaker Redmond: ''State your point. Representative Skinner.''

Skinner: ''Mr. Speaker, if this fs ïndeed a House Bill and kf fn deed
. - 1

the deadline for passage of House Bills bas eccurred, is t:is Bill I
' 1in order? Is consideration of thfs Bill in order?f' '.

''This an appropxiation 3:112 I think your point is 1speaker Redmond:
vell taken, Representative Skinner/' '

l
Skinner: ffWell: would it be possible waybe for the, you know, the House 1

lClerk to tell u
s about Bills like this, so it doesn't bappen/l !I

ISpeaket Redmond: HMe said to take it out of the Record anyway. llouse Btll l
I1

....... Repreesentative M%ragos.'' l

'' ' derstand Mr. Skinner's remarks. llould yeu please iMaragos: I don t un
t

have him reemphasize-'' I

ISpeaker Redmond: ''Representative Skinner/' 
.

I
Skfnner: OIçell if we were in Court room, ge'd ask the Clerk to read I

I

. A/'Q...'
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back the Record.''

speaker Redmond: ''Xmur poiat was well taken. Not being appropriatfons/' I

Skinner: HWell, you've made a ruling sayfng that this Bill: because it

is a House Bill and not an exempt Bfll, nonapproprfatfon Bfll, is not

in order to be considered by this Eouse: because the deadline has

passed for the passage of ordinary House Bflls to the best of my

knovledge. Is that correct?''

speaker Redmond: 'îWe canrt move this Bil1J'

Skinner: ''And that I presume would .......''

Speaker Redmond: 1'We'11 address ourselves to one Bill at a time. Webll

see what happens. Representative Maragos/'

Maragos: ''I have a point of parliamentary inqutry/'

Speaker Redmond: ''State your point.''

Matagos: ''I'm nmnzed tbat this Bill was not disposed of fn one way or

another during our many mottons in t*e week of May 22th. And I want

to knov if Mr. Schraeder was given the opportunity to put thts either

oa t*e agreed calendar or whether be was allowed to put it in Interfm j
study: because this now stands in limbo.'f

. Speaker Redmond: 'îkell, it's juat we can't move it and Representative

Schraeder seems to be satisfied. Eouse Btll 1522. This is an

' Appropriation Bi11. Take that out of tbe Record. 1569. Is that

aa Appropriation...a. take tbat out of the Record. House Bill 2056.

Representative McAuliffe. Take that one out of the Record. Rouse Bill

2145. Represeneaeive Dokns. He d/esn't appear to be in the Chamber,

lake it out of the Record. House Bill 2987. Representative Shea.

Will you read the Bi11J'

sbea: ''Mr. Speaker, 1...*. Ladies and Gentlemen of t:e House, althoug:

it doesn't appear on' this :ill, and I'd asked the Clerk. I tbink this
I

' '' ' :
is the last day to bear this Bill in tbe House. I

Ispeaker Redmond: ''Have you got the date filed there Jack?'' I
I

Jack O'Brien: ''June the l2thJ1 I
I

Sbea: ''We1lv Mr. Speakery Ladies and Gentlemen of the llouse, I1d like
I

to go with the Bi11 and let lt go up or down. I think it's a very I
i

simple Bill. Tbe Bill provides tbat tbe State of Illinois will pay

for voting machines for those counties less tban 40,000 aad more

: e-rA. e (jw..'gst 's G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y
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than 25,000 that are requfred to have voting or automatic voting

devices, and....x''1

Speaker Redmond: r'Representative Watshw''

Walsh: ''Wel1. Mr. Speaker, if this Bill does not expire on the Calendar

today: then why are ve hearing it nowy and taking tt out of order7'l

Speaker Redmond: ''The Speaker wants it beard and we%ve called everything

else in order. it is in order.''

Shea: ''I'd like to go with the Bill. Let them ktll it if they want to.''

Walsh: HMr. Speaker, xe bave ab..... vell several Bills on Consideration

Postponed starting with Senate 3tl1 163.''

Speaker Redmond: f'lhat was called and he asked to have it passeda''

Walsh: Hkow about House 3il1 415?99

Speaker Redmond: ''That was called yesterday.r'

Sbea: ''Wel1 Mr. Speaker, mfght I say.......''

Speaker Redmond: 'lHouse Bill 415 fs not on Consideration Postponed/'

Shea: ''Mtght 1 say this, Mr. Speaker. Welre on the Order of Consideration

Postponed. It's my Bill. I'd like to have it heard. If tt goes up

or dokn, whatever it is.....f'

Speaker Redmond: Oproceeda''

Walsh: HI was questfoning the Order, Mr. Speaker, in vhicb you were

calling Bills/l

speaker Redmond: ''It ts in sequence, Mr. Walsh. Every Bill that precedes

it has been called.''

Walsh: ''Thank you.''

Speaker Redmond: nRepresentafive Shea/'

Shea: HIs ft al1 right with Mr. Walsh, if I go ahead now?''

Speaker Redmond: ffprobably noty but go abead.''

Shea: ''Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the Mouser this Btll provides

for the payment of autorntic voting devices in counties of less than

40,000 aud over 25 00O fn order to accoprodate a situatfon that I

pronised the Membets of this llouse. 1 would appreciate a favorable

roll call/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Any discussion? Representative Ewing.''

Ewing: ''Yes, MT. Speaker, bas there been a substantfve Bill passed which
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provides tvat counties between 30 and 40,000 will have automatfc

' votfng machtnesl'' I

Speaker Redmond: NRepresentative Shea.''

Shea: NWell, I think that ah.... there was one Bill sponsored by tbe

Republicans. When it got nmonded, that Bill was either tabled or

killed in some manner. There's another Bil1 sponsored that came over

from the Senate and I hope it will passs but if not, and if this

Bfll passes this Chamber and the Senate Bill doesn't pass, then I'd

be happy to get up and Table this Bi11/'

Ewfng: HMr. Speaker, I would say that veRre not in order thaa to coa-

sider this appropriatfon if we have no subsidy Bt11. I tEink thatgs

been our procedure.l'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Ryano''

Ryan: HThank you: Mr. Speaker. Representative Shea, Representative

Washburn wanted to make some comments on this 3il1 tonight, and as

you know, hefs not here. I woader if you would mind holdtng this

%ill until hees here?''

Sbeak OWe11: let me tell you, Ifve pulled this Bil1 out of the Record

a number of times at the request of the Republican teadership, and

I understaad the reason for Representative Washburnfs absences I

vfll pull it out: but can I ask you tbis. Ihe next time webre in

Sessfon and velre a11 heres I call the Bi11, can we just vote it up

or down. If youfre not fn favor of the electfon reformy then kill

the 3i11Jî

Ryan: 3'We11, Representative S:ea, 15m only one of the 76 over here, youVll

have to check with Mr. Redmond and see if tbatls a11 right.''

Speaker Redmond: OTake it out of the Record. Kouse Bill 2988. Repre-

sentatfve Fennessey.' Tbis fs the last day, Representative Fennessey.''

Fennessey: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the Houses 2988 is the Bill tbat

changes the primary fror the Third Tuesday in March to the first Tuesda

in tky. I think tbis Bill has been thoroughly debated. As you a11

know.....'' (
Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Fleck: for wbat purpose do you rise'?n

IFleck: ''Mr. Speaker, isnft this Bill dead?'' 1

:% 11 'Speaker Redmond: No. It vfll be today. This is the last day.

. . . ' 
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Fleck: ''Wells is lt exempt from the rules? Itls a House Bi1lJ' i

Speaker Redmond: ''This is tEe last day. Committee Bill. Representative

Fennesseya''

Fennessey: ''This is the date that was selected by the Committee as a

comprooise date. I realtze that a:.... tuere's probably some opposl-
:

tion t0 the date, but no 0ne seems to Want the primary fn March, and .

this is the best improvement t*at t:e Committee could make, so I

would ask for a favorable roll call: and we pass thts Bill out of the i

. Iv iEouse
.

i
Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Schlfckman/' i

Schlickmnn: ''We1l, Mr. speaker, Members of the House, the last time this I
I

Bill was up. and before it was put on Consideration Postponed, the
1

point was made that a 'no' vote should be given to encourage the i

I' Sponsor to brfng the Bill back up to Secoad Reading for the purpose of
i

aa Amendment: specifically to offer a day in September. The Bill was I

put on Consideration Postponed having fafled to get the Constitutional I
I

Majority: but the Sponsor persisted in the May date, despite the fact I

tbat it was called or the Membershfp was reminded that in the past we' i
Ihad June. We were dissatfsfied wfth that. We had March, or April.
I

We were dissatisfied with that. We now have March, with which we're j
Idissatisfied. And it <as suggested that of the spring monthss no
I

month coutd be worse than May, where we would be in conflict with the I

operations of State government, specifically the activities of the I
IGeneral Assembly, and also would be in conflict with agriculture: one
I

of the most vital, if not the vital: most vital industry fn this I
istate. It seems to me, Mr. Speaker, Members of the Eouses that by
1

going to May, we're silply going to be engaged in another exerise of

futility, that welre going to find ourselves just as dfssatisffed
lwith April, with June and with Merch. It's about time tbat we bite
I

tbe bullet, we serve the needs of our constituents. We reduce the j

ilength of campaigning. We reduced the cost of campaigning and have
I

tbe primary in September, wbere it belongs. I'm sorry that the Sponsor i

of tbis Bill didn't respond sensiably, affirmatively to the suggestion 1

Iof thfs House the last tipe by bringing the Bilt back to Second Reading

having it amended for September prlmary. Having neglected to do that,
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I respectfully suggest that we beat tbe Bill. That we vote 'nol.

Stay fn March: xhich of a11 the months in spring is probably the

best: relatively speaking, and I urge a êno' vote.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Shea/'

Shea: f9We1l: I know the Sponsor's calling thfs Bill because it's the

last day to call it, and I'm wondering if he could have leave of

t:e House until hearing ft until tomorrow, when we might have a more

adequate cbance to vote on this Bi1l?H

Speaker Redmond: î'Gentleman kas asked leave. zny oblection?n

' ' Shea: HI think we need an affirmative vote of l07 members to continue

and extend t*e deadline for this Bill until tomorrow, and I1m wonderin

if there would be auy objection to doing tbat?'î

' Speaker Redmond: NSchlickmnn and Walsh obâect. Got three more.''

Shea: ''I'm sure they got that. Mr. Nalsh, would you have any oblection

because of tbe shortage of Membershfp tonight, to 1et the man continue

this Bill until tomorrow and extend the day on the Calendar one day

for this Bi11?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representatfve nuff. Representative Walsh.''

Walsb: HIn response to his questfon and in a word 'yes'/'

lj ' frSbea: You would have an objection? Thank you.

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Duff.''

Duff: ''We11y Mr. Speaker: ab.... if you would have called on me first, I

vould have said 'nol. 1 think it is interesting that the ah......

malority party, who wouldn't extend any deadlines is in a situation

now where they'd like to, but I like their Bi11.''

Speaker Redmond) ''Representative Lechowicz, for wbat purpose do you rise?'

Lechowicz: 1'0n a point of order. Objection should be sufficient and

thatls iton

Speaker Redmond: ''Correct. Representative Frederich.u

Fredrich: ''Mr. Speaker, Members of the House: in fairness to the Leader-

ship on t:e Majority side, I was extended the privilege of extending

a Bill one time. 1'11 admit tbey beat it later, but at least I was

given the courtesy of an extension, and I would like to see that

courtesy extended to the Sponsor in tbis case.''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Ualsh.''
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Speaket Redmond: ''Representative Walshe''

Walsh: ''We11, Nr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Eouse, tbis I
I

really fsnît a question of courtesy, as t:e Majority Leader vould have I
I
Ius believe

. Tbis Bill could easily bave been called earlier today

wben we had our close to full Membership. There's ao reason on

earth why ft was not. Nov I suspect that tbey had not completed their

mxnipulations earlier in the day, and are once agafn tryfng to take

advantage of the rules: and for that reason: and because it vas the

malority leader and not my good friendy Joe Fennessey, who I object

to extending the time for this Bi11J'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Fennessey/'

Walsb: ''Furtherxore: Mr. Speaker.o.o.''

Speaker Redmond: HDonft turn him off. Representative Walsh/t

Walsh: ''Furtbermore: I understandyMr. Speaker, that there is an identical

Btll coming from the Senate that we can act ons so...J'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Mmtijevich: state your pointgt'

Matfjevïch: ''Point of Order. lbete's been an oblectfon. The Gentleran

is ready to proceedou

Speaker Redmond: ''Ovkay. Representative Fennessey to elose/'

Fennessey: 'fWe11, Mr. Speakery t certainly have no control wben this

Bfll is gofng to be called today, whether it was going to be called

earlier today or at the present time. Howevera in regard to the

September prfmary, a11 of those dates were taken into consideration

by the Committee aad the first Tuesday in May was the date agreed

upon by the Coomittee as being the one that was least objectionable

to everyone. We took into consideratioa the County Clerk. We took

into consideration the Members of t*e House. We took into consideratio

the political partieé and so I would like to ask for a favorable vote

and get 89 votes up tbere and pass this Bfll out of the Eouse/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Walsh/'
I

l h: HWell as I understand it Mr. Speaker, tbe Gentlenan is going 1Wa s . ,
I

' jahead now. Be's not interested in the rules/î' I
ISpeaker Redmond) ''That is correct. The question will be put very . I
I

shortly. Pepresentatlve Hoffmaa/' I
I

Hoffman: ''I would like an opportunity to explain my vote, if he's closing,

r TA o;' 
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1 don't want to interrupte''

Speaker Redmond: ''#ç has closed. The question is, shall this Bitt

ass . l'hose in favor, vote 1 ayeî . opposed vote f noî . 1 would7

suggest that a verif ication is likely , so tberef ore you vill please

vote you'r w itch only. Representative Eof fman.''

Eof fmnn : ''Mr. Speaker: Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, this Bill ah. . . .

notwfthstanding the Sponsor is as bad as it was when it vas heard

the ffrst tfmo. If those of us who are Members of the General Assembl

believe that we can get away from being in this House on this floor

in March and April of next year. youfve got to be ktddfng yourself, an

you can't campaign for re-election and be here at the same time, becau e
' 

there is no way you can do t:at, and tbose of you w:o are supporting

this Bill, as I said tbe other evening. are going to end up next year

at this time, if tbis becomes law, out there with the rest of us: who

are opposed to it: hanging on the same patard, trying to campaign and

trying to be here at the same time and being vrong no matter where we

are, and thïs is going to make it extremely dffffcult for us to either

be a candidate or to be a legislator and although March is not a date

of vhicb I am personally emamored, it certainly fs better: gfven the

given.s tlzat we have to work with, than a May datew''

Speaker Redmond: ''llave a11 voted who wisl4ed? Representative 'fipsword .!'

'ri sword: î'Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen, tbts is a 'Bi11 that we had

u'p the other day, and although it has an excellent sponsor, I regret

that J.t has the date on it that it has . This is a date that is going

to be absolutely impossible in central and southern Illinois to get

people out to vote in the small counties: where we depend upon rural

votes to get out in the primary. This is an absolutely horrible time

for them to get to the polls, on the second Tuesday in èly. I agree

with many of the others who spoke earlier on this Billy indicating

that this date should be moved back to August or September, but I

would certainly assute you that if we pass this Bill, you're not going

to get this date moved, youlre going to be stuck wfth May, and May as

I indicated when I spoke against this Bill before, is only just a
little bit better than the horrible date of March, and I'm not really

sure itês better because at least in March theylre not out plowing and
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planting at that time, or very seldom are. The only thing that's a I

ilittle bit bettqr about tt fs that it moves it a little bit closer

to November. Feople are sick and tired of the strungout elections

that we have in Illinois: and simply because sometimes we Eave to

accnmmodate t*e delegates election: whicb we can cbange in five days
' 

time, fn the House and the Senate here. sfmply because we have to
' 

accomnodate a few other inconsistencies that we Nave in our Statutes.

It should be no barrier to defeating this Bill and gofng for some

Bill that will give us a primary date, tbat meets with what t:e People

' want us to do and will be a better date for you, who run for this

House, and for every other caadidate on b0th parties, and I urge you j
is Bi1l.O 1to vote no on th

Speaker Redmond: . ''Representative sorchers.îî

Borcbers: ''Mr. Speaker, fellow Members of the House. I ah.... I think tha

my friend over there is as wrong as he was about the vote t*is after-

noon, but tbat's not the point at the moment. They..... What Iîd

like to say is: ten percent of the voting population are over 65. Vow

this is a eonsiderable vote. Democrat and Republican, and I think of

March, in fact I know from experience, that March is a terrible time

for the older people: older voters to get out and vote. Ihey often

cangt go and vote because of the weather. I think we are doïng the

right thfng fn changing it to May. It's better by far tban Marcb.

:ow coming from a farming family, I don't think that it's been pre-

sented as serious a problem as has been said, in relation to the

farmer vote getting out. I believe weAll get out and voty, so I

sugges yeS .

Speaker Redmoad: ''Representative HillJ'

:i11: ''Wel1. Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, I spoke against this

Bill last time it was up. I'm at a disadvantage now. Ifm losing

my voice. That should make some people happy. But 1et me say this

to you, that as far as I'm concerned, and I have no intentions of

running the next time, none whatsoever. It11 be satfsfied to stay

Ihome. But what you people are doing to yourselves is ridiculous. This

primary sbould be sometime tn Septewber or late August. It seems to 1

' me that you'd be satisfying the people back home. This idea of
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stretchfng out the electfon as much as we have in previous elections j

fs horrendeous. It seems to me that for once you'd take under con- l
Isideration the people and yourselves, and put this in September some-
I

time, because certainly the date of Nay is not good enough.'' i
1

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Simms.'' I
1

Simmn: ''Mr. Speaker, at the proper timej 1'd like to be recognized for I
I

a verificationo'' I

1Speaker Redmond: ftRepresentative Totten.'l
I

1: k To explain my vote. I rise to support 'Totten: Thank you, Mr. Spea er.
I

House 3ill 2988 and 1:11 tell you why. I sat on a Committee last i
i

year, a subcomaittee of elections, that considered the matter of I
I

changfng the primary date. We heard all sorts of interestfng argu- I
I

ments, kut the oae that hasnrt touched on this 3i1l is the one that ' I
I

those dovnstate proponents of changing the measure to September, indi- I
I

cated to us on that subcommittee last year. 1 tbougbt it vas rather I

Iinteresting proposition that they put forth for beiag in opposition
I
Ito a September prïmary

, and that was thfs. With a prfmary prior to
I
jthe summer county fairs, their opponent in the prfmary could not
j'
jcampaiga against in tbose county fairs. By movfng the primary date

. 1
to the fall: there opponent would be allowed the same access to voters

at county faïrs ah..... that they are now and for that reason, most

downstate Legislators were in complete opposition to moving tbat date

to Septerber. Now here we have a Bfll that's a compromise. It may

' be a week or two too late, or too late for Members of the General

Assembly, but I think itfs a 1ot better than the lkrch date that we

have now and I would urge a green light on House Aill 2988.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Geo-Karis.''

Geo-Karfs: '1Ah..... Mr. Speaker. and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

one of tbe reasons fn explaining my vote..... one of the reasons

Ipropounded by some of the proponents of this Bill is to the affect
I

hat we who are in tl7e Legislature are taking advantage of people It
i

who want to run against it. I feel tbat if this were a September l

dates anyone can run agatnst anyone including the tegislators and I
' ft kould be closer to lloverber. The distance of May to March is too '
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months and I don't think it's feasible: economically or even in .comzon

sense terre, and therefore I have voted against tbis Bill in spite
I

of the fact that I have great regard for the Sponsor/'

Speaker Redmondl ''znyone further? Everyone voted who wished? Repre-

sentatfve Hart.''

Eart: ''Well, I would just like to advise the Membership, Mr. Speaker,

tadies and Gentlemen of tbe House that voting for this Bill makes two I
Isessions of six months from Janaury to July. There is ao way if ue

Ibave the primary in Mmy
, whereby we could have a session before the I

Iprimary and get it over with or after the primary that we have now
. I

Under the present conditions that we operate, at least one of t%e I

years that we are down bere, ve get about the business and get out I
of here. We don't come in until after the prfmary. on April 1st. If

's going to mean that next year, we#re gofng Iwe have a May primary, it. I
to be down here January, Tebruary, March and maybe take a few days

off to campaign, then tbe Leadersbip will call us back after the

primary and we'll stay down here until t:e 1st of July or later, so

if you lfke that kind of conditions, if you vant to be here a1l summer

like we are or like we're going to be this year: if you like going hom

from the snmmer and in the middle of July, baving it over with, about

. a month later, two years instead of one year, why then you should vote

for this Bill. but if you want to get sometbing done and get out of

-  here and spend a lïttle time in your business, a little time with your

fxmily, a little time in the center of your hometown, youlll vote 'nor/'

Speaker Redmond: l'Clerk will take the Record. a0n this question, ther

are lO8 'ayel and 47 rnay'. Representative Simmq has requested a

verification of the roll. Representative Fennessey. Represeatative

Fennessey.'' w

Fennessey: ''I'd like a poll of the absentees first. please.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Fennessey has requested a poll of the
I

absentees. As soon as we extracate the roll call from the fntracacfes I
I

of the machine, we'll proceed. Will you help please? They've got a
1

1ot of stuff here. Nill >ou help? Poll of the absenteeso'l I
I

Jack O'Brien: ''Bluthardt. Collins. Daniels. Ebbesen. Frfedland. I
' 

j
Gaines. Giglio. Efrschfeld. R. K. Hoffman. Keller. Klosak.
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LaFluer. Leinenweber. McMaster. Miller. Nudd. Rose. Schoeber-k

lein. sevctk. .Washburn.'' I

Speaker Redmond: ''Proceed with the verification of the affirmative

Ivot
.e .'' '

1Jack ofBrien: ''znderson. Arnell. E. M. Barnes. J. M. Barnes. Beatty. I
lBermnn. Birchler. Borchers. Boyle. Bradley. Brandt. Brinkmeier. I

, I
Brummet. Caldwell. Calvo. Capparelli. Chapman. Craig. D'Arco. I

I
Davfs. Deuster. giprima. Downs. Duff. John Dunn. Epton. Ewell. I

1
Ekfng. Farley. Fary. Fennessey. Fleck. Garnisa. Getty. Giorgi. I

t
Greiwan. Crfesheimer. Grotberg. Hanaban. Holevinski. Dan Houlihan. l

I
' 

H ff Jacobs. Jaffe. Emil Jones. J. D. Jones. Kane. Katz. ltl .
1
IKelly. Kosinski. Kozubowski. Kucharski. Laurfno. Kornowicz. I
1Leon. teverenz. tondrigan. tucco. Luft. Lundy. Madigan.
I

- IMadison. Mahar. Mann. Maragos. Marovitz. l'ktijevich. Mautino. ;
1

McAuliffe. èlcAvoy. McGrew. Mctendon. Mcpartlin. Merlo. Meyer. ;
i

Molloy. Mugalian. Nardulli. Palmer. Patrick. Pierce. 'olk. I
i

' Porter. Pouncey. Randolph. Rayson. Satterthwaite. Schtsler. I
1

Schneider. Shea. Skinner. Stearney. Stone. Stubbleffeld. I
i

Taylor. Terzich. Totten. Tuerk. VanDuyne. VonBoeckman. Washing- '
i

toa. Nhite. Willer. Williams. Younge. Yourell. Mr. Speaker/' '
I

v. ISpeaker Redmond: Any questions of the affirmative roll call? Repre- 
. t

1sentative sixms/'
I

ISioms: ''Just a moment
. Mr. Speaker. My staff is working on it. 1 know I

IRepresentative Brandt wanted to be verified first. Ee's here. Repre- I
I

sentatfve Boyle.f' I

1Speaker Redmond: ORepresentatfve Boyle on the Floor? He's back talkfng
I

to Representative Ryan.

Simms: ''Representative Brinkmeiera''

''Representative Brinkmeier's here.'' lSpeaker Redmond;
l
jsimms: ''Representattve Calvo

a
u

speaker Redmond: ''He's here. Right next to Fennessey/' i
I
1Simms: ''Representative Capparelli.''
I

iSpeaker Redmond: d'Representative Capparelli's right here at tbe 
I

' 
j

well . '' i
I

Simms: ''Ah..... Representative ah..... Craig/'
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Speaker Redmond: DRepresentative Craig. There's Craig. Representative

craig.''
$

siams: ''Representative r'àrcoo''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative D'Arco. Is he in the Chambers? How
i
Iis he recorded?'' 
,

I
k o'Brien: ''Gentlemau is xecotded as voting 'ayef N h7ac .

i' 
î ISpeaker Redmond: ''Remove him from tbe roll call.î .

t
s:mms: ''Representative Downso'' I

'

jSpeaker Redmoad: HRepresentative Eokns is here
a
'f

1
Simms: ''Representative Deuster.'e

. '

jSpeaker Redmond: HRepresentative Deuster is here
.
'' '

''R we Ewell-'' ts4mms: . epresentat
Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Ewell is hereo''

I
Simas: HWhere? S'Yere? Ewell, not Yourell. Ewelloî' 1

ISpeaker Redmond: ''nis hands weren't very clean
. Hogîs Representative

1
Ewell rccordedr' i

$Jack o'Brlen: ''Gentleman is recorded as votinR 'ave'.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Xou calling Ewell or Yourell.'' I
. , isixms: ''Ewe11. E W E L L.1 ë

I
Speaker Redmosd: S'Representative Ewell. Is he in the Chamber? How's 1

Ihe recorded?''
l

Jack o'Brien: ''Gentleman is recorded as voting 'aye'.''

ISpeaker Redmond) ''Take bim off
o
tî

I
Simns: ''Ah..... Representative Flinn.u

jspeaker Redmond: ''Representative Flinn
. He's there/'

jSimms: HRepresewtative Garmisa/'
Speaker Redmond: nRepresentative Garmisa. He's hereo''

Sfmms: HRepresentative Gettyof'

Speaker Redmond: 'fRepresentatfve Getty. Is Representative Getty here?
1

How's the Gentleman recordedrl
i
hJack o'Brien: ''Gentleman's recorded as voting 'aye'/l
I

. Speaker Redmond. ''Take bim off. Pe was here. Hiding behind tbe Bfll (

fy iBook. Representative Lechowlcz.
I

Lechowicz: ''Mr. Speaker, Representative Garmisa was rfght in his seat l

j ' ivhen he was verïfïed. '

.' .
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Speaker Redmond: ''You are correct.''

Sfmms: ''No: he wasn't. We Just called hfs name/'
L

speaker Redmond: ''He was right there/'

S4mms: ''Where is hek''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Lechowicz.''

Lechowicz: ''Ee was verifieda'' '

Speaker Redmond: ''You may apologize, Representative Schlickmnn/'

Schlfckmnn: ''I apologize for ito''

S'mms: ''Representative Gfglio/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Giglfo. Howfs he recordedî'l

Jack O'Brien: HGentleman fs recorded as not voting/'

Simms: ''Irm sorry. Representative ciorgi.'f

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Maragoso''

Maragos: ''Wbat did they do about Giglio? What did they askr'

Speaker Redmond: HThey wanted to know if he was here.

Maragos: ''Yes: be's here. He was on the Floor earlier/'

Speaker Redmond: ''He didn't vote, though/'

Maragos: ''He didn't vote. Ee wasn't on the Flooœ at the tine to vote.u

Speaker Redmond: HThat answers Represeatative Schlickmnna''

Simms: ''Representative Giorgi.''

Speaker Redmond: 'îRepresentative Giorgi. Howfs he recorded?î'

Jack O'Brien: HGentleman's recorded as voting 'ayed.'î

Speaker Redmond: 'fTake him offoî'

Simmn: ''Representative Grotberg/'

Speaker Redmond: 'fRepresentatfve Grotberg. Representative Grotberg.

# yI 'How s he recorded?

Jack o'Brien: ''centleman's recorded as voting 'ayeî.n

Speaker Redmond: NTake .him offp''

Simmm: ''Representative Eolewinskiol'

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Holevinski's here/'

Simms: nRepresentative ah..... ah..... Representative Katz/'

Speaker Redmond: Representative Katz is herea''

simms: ''Representative Kosinski.u

tr :1 ' iSpeaker Redmond: Representatfve Kosinski. I

Simms: ''Representative Londrigan/f
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Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Londrigan. How is Representative

Londxigan recordedk''

Jack OlBrien: ''Gentlemanfs recorded as voting 'aye' ''

Speaker Redmond: ''Take hfn off.''

Sim-n: ''Representative Madison.''
'

jSpeaker Redmond: ''Representative Mmdison. He's here/'

Simmn: 'foîkay Representative McAvoy/'9
' I

Speaker Redmond: f'Representative McAvoy. Is Representative McAvoy
I

in tbe Chaxber? How's he recorded?''
$

Jack O'Briea: HGentleman's recorde'd as votïng 'aye' f'

Speaker Redmond: HTake hfm off.'' I

HRepresentative John Merlop'' lSimms:
ISpeaker Redmond: HRepresentative Merlo. Eow's be recorded?t'
IJack OlBriea: ''Gentleman's recorded as voting 'aye'/'
I

Speaker Redmond: ''Take him offzl
I

Simms: ''Representative Theodore Meyer.l' i

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Meyer. Representatfve Meyer. How's I

he recorded?'' I

' HThe Gentleman's recorded as voting 'ayefo'' 1Jack 0 Brien:

ISpeaker Redmond: MTake Representatixe Meyer off tbe Roll Cal1.''
I

Siams: ''Representatlve Mugaliana'' '
l

Speaker Redmond: 'gRepresentatfve Mugalian. Representatfve Mugalianîs j

here . '' I
Simms: 'rRepresentative Palmer.''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Palmeres here.''

hSi=s : ''Representative Patrickx''
Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Patrick. lleg s here.ll

Si= s: 'fRepresentative lkayson.'l '

S eaker Redmond : ''Representative Rayson. Is Representative Rayson here? IP

Representative Rayson here? fiow' s he recorded?'' 1
Jack 0' Brien: l'Gentleman ' s recorded as voting ' aye' .f' l

k R dmond : 'fTake him of f . f' 1Spea er e

Simms: 'îRepresentative Stonee''

Speaker Redmond: ORepresentative Stone is here.''
I

Simms: 'tRepresentative Stubblefield/'
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Speaker Redmond: 'fRepresentative Stubblefield. Representative Stubble-

field here? Howîs he recorded?''

Jack OfBrien: l'Gentleman's recorded as voting 'aye'.f'

Speaker Redmond: ''Take hfm offo''

Simmc: HRepresentative James Iaylor.''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative James Taylor. There Ee isw''

Simns: ''Representative James Barnes.î'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative James whom?'l

Simms: 'lBarnes. James Barnes/'

Speaker Redwond: ''James Barnes. Representatfve James Barnes on the

Floor? How is he recorded/'

Jack O'Brien: ''Recorded as voting fayel.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Take him off of the roll call/'

Simms: HRepresentative VonBoeclann/'

Speaker Redwond: f'Representative VonBoeckmnn's hereoîf

Sfmms: ''Representative. Representatfve AYite.''

Speaker Redmond: l'Representatfve Barnes is here. Representative Iiïite.

He's over bere.î'

Simms: R'Representative Wflliams.''

Speaker Redmond: 'llack Merlo is here. glArco fs here. Put them both

back on. Representative.n .. any others? Representative Giglio has

returned to the Floor/'

simms: ''We11 he's not recorded un1ess.....''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Giglio. How is the Gentleman recordedrf

Jack O'Brien: HGentleman is recorded as 'not voting'.î'

Speaker Redmond: ''He desires to be recorded 'aye'. Representative

Boyle has returned. Put him back on the Roll call/'

Simzs; ''Ah.... Represeniative Lucco.''

Speaker Redmond; HRepresentative Lucco. Eels here.''

Simms: HAnd Representative Pouncey/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Pouncey. lle's here. Representative

Walsh. for what purpose do you arise?''

Walsh: HMr. Speaker, I've changed my mind and wïll grant Representative.

Shea the courtesy to have this Bill heard tomorrow/'
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Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Fennesseys do you desile to exceed to

the generosity af Representative Walsh?''

Fennessey: ''I appreciate the naa's generostty: but 1 tbink wedll pro-

CCYQ : %V

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Londrfgan is back. Put him back on.

Representative Boyle. Representative Boyle desires to be changed from

êaye' to 'present'. Any other questions of the affirmative roll call7''

Ssmms: %'1 have no further questions, Mr. Speaker.î'

Speaker Redmond: 'lWhat do we have here: Mr. Clerk? Where's tbat

àmpndment: On thfs question, there are l00 'ayes', 47 'nays'. The

3i11. havfng recefved the Coastitutional Majority: is hereby declared

passed. We have three more items here. House Bflls. Second Readfngx

appears House Bill 941. Representative Eoulibany James.''

Epulihan: 1'Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I think

there are some Amendments on House Bill 941.î'

Speaker Redmond: ''The Amendment, Mr. Clerk. We're at Eouse Bills,

Second Reading. Hanahan. 941.'6

Jack O'Brien: l'Eouse Bi11......''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Hanahan, do you bave an Amendment? 9:17'$

: r, 'Jack 0 Brien: Eouse 3f1l 941. A Bil1 for an Act to provide for the

ordinary and contfngent expenses of the Illinois Racing Board. Second

Reading of t:e Bill. zmendment //1, was adopted previously. Amendment

?/2 nmonds House Bill 941, as amended on page 1, line 11 and so forth/'

Speaker Redmond) 'îRepresentative Hanahan/'

Hanaban: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, Amendment It? is the

amendment that we were debating the other day, that adds to the

language on the personal services for full time and per dieum em-

ployees that work fot the Racing Copmission, that they would be

protected with the rfghts and privileges and guarantees of the re-

strictions and Jurisdictions of A, B and C of the Personnel Code of

the State of Illinois. This Divfsion, which is headed by a dis-

tinguisîed X-Member of tbe House, former Representative Scariano,

stood for..... over many years for the protection of Cfvil Service

and Personnel Code and in revieving wbat has happened with the Racing

Commission under bis Chairmanship, we find that there are people
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within the Racing Commissfon that could use the protections of

A, B and C of the Personnel Code and I move for the adoptfoa of '

lthis Amendaent fo the Bt11J1

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative James Han...Houlihan.'' 1
Houlihan: 'fAh, Mr. Speaker and tadies and Gentelwen of the House. I

believe when we took this out of the recorda..aha..a couple of days

ago you were inquiring of the Parliapeatarian as to whether tîis
h

..' Am-ndment was gerna ne and in fact wbetber or not..oabo..it was

appropriate in a appropriation item of...I think Representative ij

3arnes was raising the question. Could we have a ruling on the

tgermnneness of this Axendment?'l
'

jSpeaker Redmond: f'I've beea advised by tbe Parliamentarian and I sbare
I

bis opinion that it is germane it just expands the original Amendment j
' #1 has...for per...personnel services and this expands it and explafns I

what the personnel services are, so I would believe that it was

igermnne. Representatfve Holewinski/'

Eolewinski: HThank you Mr. Speaker. I%d like to ask a question of the l

Sponsor of t%e Amendment/' l
Speaker Redmond: ''Proceed.î'

Holewinski: ''Ah..oRepresentative Hanahan. Can you tell me what those

Sectfons of the Personnel Code that you referred to...ah..orequire?''

Eanahan: 'fxes...thea..ah...sections A, B and C of the Personnel Code

is merit..waho..rights of hearfngs of redress of gfievances and

rights of employment fn salaryol'

Eolewinski: ''And these would apply to what kind of employees? Ihose

employees under contxactual arrangements?.o.or a11 employeesr'

Hanaban: 1lAh...the problem we have with the Racing Comwfssion and if

you look in the Personnel Code detail book, you'll find that the

' (Illinofs Racing Commission does not come under the purview of 
!

the Personnel Code. VYat wefre doing is extending the provisions

of the Personnel Code with this Amendment to those employees. so

that they would at least have the basicvvoah...protections of the 1
. !

Personnel Code considering grievancesv.ah...fittness and Lerit and I

11 I
.. .ah...and salary, being protected with this Amendment.

I
Holewinski: ''We11...Can...can I ask you, that in view of the fact that

Mmny of the employees of tbe Racin: Board, I undelstand, are seasonalà
k- k'
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.vmare seasonal in nature..oah...what effect could this baveo..ab...

what right would tbis extend to people that would maybe work three I
or four montbs a' year for the State?''

Ranaban: t'Well...that...that's a gocd point because, as you look at

Representatfve Jaffes Bill and Representativeom.or...senator Rocks

3i1l: one of which bappens to be Represen.opformer Representative

Scariano': Bi11, you will find that Racing in Illinois will no longer

be a seasonal, seasonal occupation. That ve are upon the brink of

the passage of elther Bills...ofsvoahw..becoming a State with year-

round racing: almost unlimited racing outside of Sunday prohibition

which probably will be offered as an Amendment to t:e 3i1l to include l
'

jevery day of the year as a racing day outside of Sundays in Illinois/'

Xolewinski: HDoes this mean that the Department of Personnel would bave

to set up criteria for the biring of horse custodians and urfne takers

and....all that type of...H

Panahan: ''No not yet...A, B and C does not include that provisiony the
Irest of the Personnel Code would but t:is vould be tbe basic step

to guarantee tYose employees that tbey couldn't be fired and they 1
couldn't have grievances unheard and that they would be protected

on salary and posftfon withouto..with at least a hearing before

discharge..vthatîs a11 these tîree Sections of tbe Personnel Code

do f'

Holewinski: ''The...the salarfes for many of those positions are deffned I
clearly fn statute now so we really set the salary for a 1ot of those

positions, donlt wetl' 1
Hanahan: f'Yes: but in tke main you haveoo.youo..we have a 1ot of

employees that are not that Ifm trying to cover/'

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Houlihan/'

Eoulihan: ''âh...Mr. Speaker, before I address myself to the Amendment...ah

...my Parliamentarian: Representative Matijevich, suggested I look

at Section 8 of the Constitution and sub-sectlon Bs whfch indtcates

that Bills for appropriations must be defined to the subjeût of
'

j
appropriatioas.wwis it within tbe preogative of tbe Chair that

tbe Rule on the.o.ah...applicability of this Constitutional I
I

requirement fn this particular épendment? In other vords, would I

this be Unconstitutional?n
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Speaker Redmond: ''Well I wou1d...I would feel thatpg.that thfs

Amendment is...ah...is applicable to an Appropriation Bill as

the orfginal Bill, because on line 1l, I belfeve ft fs, it

says for personnet services this just expands it. 1 would feel

that it vas germnne.''

Boulihan: e'Ah...Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe House.

I'm aware of theo..the particular...ah...specific problem that

Representative Hanahan is trying to address and 1...a:...I9? in

agreement that we ought to try to deal with that. I have some

serious.o.ah.uproblem with the Amenâment as it is and I would .

bope that we could defeat this Amendment and tbat I could work

with Representative Eanahan ia trying to get a proper Amendment

either in the Senate..eagreed upon Amendment vhich vould deal...

what he wants to do. Right now, I tbink welre doing the wrong

. . thing. WeVre nmonding the Appropriation Bill when maybe we

should be amending the actual statutes. It seems tbat putting

this Am-ndment on the Appropriation Bill would make ft contrary

to Section 37-(a)-7 of tîe existing statutes and therefore would

, raise serious problems wfth the Constitutfonality...ah...not only '

of adding substantive language in an àppropriation Bill, but also

havtng it contraty to...aha.othe statute which establishes the

Racing Board. An additional consideration is the fact that I've

been advised that tlle Personnel Code does not allow for part time

per dfem employees to be put underueath tltis code as it' s done in

t:e Amendment . I'm checking that out to see vhether there ' s any

way arotmd that or e ether we' d have to address ourselves to

amending the Personnel Code, but because of those tvo specific

roblems , I would urge the def eat of tllis M endment and then IP

could work with...ahep.Representative Hanahan and the Racfng

Board to try to achieve the..wahmw.the end, whicb I think is a

worthy end of hisg.oah...his intention/'

Speaker Redmoad: ''Ready for tbe questionî The Gentleman has moved

tbe adoption of Amendment Il2 to House Bill.m.House ni11 941. A1l I
Iin favor say 'aye' opposed eno'. It appears that tbe 'no'sl have i
i

it. Roll Call bas been requested. A11 in favor of the adoption

of the Amendment vote 'aye' and opposed vote 'no'. Have a11 voted
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wh- vflhl Have all voted who wish? Representative James Houlihanl''

Eouliban: ''Mr. Speaker and tadies and Gentlemen of the Eouse. I think
I

we ought to...ahp..look very carefully at this Amendment. Ihis I

1Amendment may well put the Bfll in conflict with the statute which
I

establisbes itS...t2e Rules and Regulations Of the Racing Board. l
I

It also might be ia coaflict wtth tbe...ah...personnel Code. 1 think I

' iate at this time and If d ask for somomore red lights lit s not appropr
> j

on this Amendment .'' I
1

Speaker Redxond: ''Represeatative Lechowicz/'
. I

' jLechowicz: f'Thank you Mr. Speaker, I believe the Speaker ruled on it
. I

and he said that the Amendment was germane to the Bill, it's a good i
' I
Ammndment aad I staad in full support of the Amendment/' I

S eaker Redmond: l'Have a1l voted who vish? The Clerk will take the . ' 1P
. ;

record. 0n this question there's 62 'ayesî..pRepresentative Duff.l'
. I

Duff: ''Wel1'Mr. Speaker, did you ever make a ruling on whether or not 1

this is in accordance with the Illinois Constitution?'' i
. I

Speakir Redmond: ''I did. I safd I thought ft was/' I
I

Duff: ''You say tbat this is not a substantive matter together with I

I
. an Appropriations Bi1l?''

' 1
Speaker Redmond: HI said that I thought the Amendment was germane and I

' j
that it did not contravene tîis/l i

, iDuff: ''Well# that's not the questfon I'm asking, about it s gernanenesss
i

Mr. Speaker. I'm asking..go'' 1
x j

speaker Redmold: Hop..contravene the provisions of the Constitution.'' I
IDuff: ''Ne11 are you.o.then you are saying that this is not a substantive I

11 jmattero.aor attached to an Appropriation Bill? '
j

. Speaker Redmond: ''In my judgment it is not/' I
Duf f : ''Thank you. ''

f'On thfs question there's 62 'aye' il 'nol...Represen- iSPeZVCr Redmond:
I

tative McAutiffe 'aye'. 1be Amendnent is adopted. Any further i
iAmendments?''

Jack O'Brien: ''Amendment //3. Ewell. Jcends House Bill 941 as amended i
I

by inserting in Section 1 iprediately after lstate of Illinois' :
I

wherever it appears: the followtng. îprovided that five per cent of 1

such employees be minority.'''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative uashinuton/'
. ,I. ,k 
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Washington: ''èlr. Speaker and Members of the House. Representative

Ewell canlt be on the Floor now and he asked me to present this

Amendment. I doa''t thtnk any iavolved preseatatioa is necssary.

y 'It s very simple. It provides that any employees of the Boardy

at least f ive per centy shall be a minority group. We knov the

public policy of the state. I Just don' t think it# s controversial

I = ve tlze adoption.'l

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative lloulihan.î'

lloulihan: ''Wi11 the Sponsor of the Amendment. . .ah. . .respond to a question

Mr. Speaker?''

Speaker Redmond: ''He indicates he will.''

Eoulihan: ''Harold, I am well aware of . . aah. . .Representative Ewells

interest and his ef f orts to. . . ak. . .insure minority hiring and 1.: m

in full accord with this. . .ah. . .intention. May I ask you: has this

been tried in other cases and lzas tbere been previous rulings that

adding this language is substantive language to Appropriation Bills?'l

Washington: 'fWell this is not a case of f irst impression. We just

put an Amendment on: wbich if that isnt t substantive nothing is .

I think tlzis would very easily sit under tllat agency. I don' t

consider it substantive in light of the ruling.î'

Houlfhan: ''I tmderstand your response, but that wasn' t my questfon.

Have there been previous rulings that language similar to tllis

on other 3i11s bave been ruled as substantive. adding substantive

language to Bills. Approprfatfon 3f11s?''

Washington : ffI donl t recall. I rather doubt it . I do recall that at

one ttme ve amended thi; same Bi11 to provide f or. . . î'

Speaker Redmond : ''Representative techowicz.''

Lechowicz : l'ln response to that question, Mr. Speaker. Wefve always

also :ad the Af f irmative Action M endment placed on appropriation

matters and that was always ruled gem ane. don' t b. . . I believe

thf s Amendment f ollows the same pattern. I think it would be

ermane as wellv''

Speaker Redmond : ''Representative Katz .31

Katz : î'Wi11 the Gentleman yield to a question? The Sponsor of the

Amendment?''

Speaker Redmond: ''He indicates he wi11.1'
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Katz: ''Mow kould he react to an Amendment that said that f
our out of

every five employees that are hired have to be whfte or that a
l': 

j yycertain per cent have to be Folish. :ow aren t we getting into a...
1Washïngton: ''Ne've got enough work to do witbout dealing with hypo-

thetïcal questions...odifferent minorities and if you want to test

that put ït fn and vefll vote on it.''

Katz: ''I donft think it's hypothetfcal at a11
....I donf't reallyw.ol

just to, speaking on that motion. I don't think it's hypothetical

at all. I think thatg..ab..oft.e.it works on way that it works

other vays and I believe that there should not be any discrfmfnation

and I'd be very much in favor of an âmendment that would prohfbit

tbat if you think tbere is any, but ft seems to ne vhen you requfre

that a certain number of people must be this color or that color or

this religion or t/at nationality, that we will be cuttfng up a11
' 

of our Bills and a11 of our agencies and I just personally don't

thfnk it's a good idea/'

Washfngton; I'My response to you is this. The world is full of people

who don't belfeve fn discrimination but doaît do a damn thing about

it. Xow Mr. Ewell wants to do something about ft and he's offered

this lmendment. If you support it, vote it up, if you don't. vote

it down. But donet pontificate about how ntce we are about being

opposed to discrimination and then not support these kind of thi
ngs.

We have trted consistently and Ifve been here eleven years
, to get

the Racfng Board to do somet*ing about an abominable racist situation

which prevails in that ageacy and under its ageats and under its

pover and they havenlt moved. Now Mr. Ewell has grown sick and

tired of ft and he's taken this step. I sympqthize with his step/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Schliclmnn/'

Schlickman: HMr. SpeakageMr. Speaker and Members of the Eouse. From the

standpoint of policy and the standpoint of Constitutionality
y I

don't think an Appropriations Bill is the place for an affirmatfve

actfon prograa. Furthermore, I donft think a quota syster, regardless

of which way it cuts or operates is appropriate and furthermore

Mr. Speaker and Members of the House. Putting aside the sinority

that is involved here, I think ft is bad policy to mandate a per

centage of a certain race without the consideratfon of ua1
.... ' . .. 
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finally Mr. Speaker, I do not. have never subscribed to the end

Justifying the means and would encourage and solicit a lno' vote

on thfs Amendmenk.''

Speaker Redmond: ''You ready for the question? Represeatative Washtngton

to close? Representative Washinton has move that Amendment It3

to House Bill 941 be adopted. Al1 in favor of the adoption say laye'

opposed 'no'. It would appear tbat pbe.weRepresentative Pierce....

Representative Pierce.''

Fierce: ''Are we going to have a Roll Call, or what are we doing?''

Speaker Redmond: ''We can if you wish/'

Pferce: ''I'd like to explain my vote if we have a Roll Cal1J'

Speaker Redmond: ''AII in favor of the Amen...adoption of the Amendment

vote 'ayef opposed vote 'no'. Representative Fierce.''

Pierce: ''Mr. Speaker, as laudible as the end here is, werre back to

a quota system: the very thing they try in our, our party with at

the last conventfon down in Miami Beach and I opposed. This

àmpndment would impose a quota system on employment in Illfnois

for the first tiwe. A per centage quota and those who are voting

for this Amendment are the same people who were screamiag about

quotas when I was fighting themo..aha..in Miami Beaeh, three years

ago. I'm surprised theyfre supporting the concept of quotas, 1911

always oppose quotas because people sbould be bired on tîeir merit

regardless of their race, regardless of their religion or their

national origin. I tbink we a11 sbould subscribe to that and

certainly we should have affirmative action and certainly we should

critfcize Chairman Scariano or anyone else kf he's not employing

minority people that are qualffied. But this is to me: is a

water shed fssue, it should be to a1l of us in state employment.

Tbe imposftion of quotas. We, kf we have a quota for one minority

group: we should have al1 the minority groups and pretty soon we'll

have a whole country, a whole employment locked up in quotas and I

can't understand the people on the Floor of this House voting for

a quota system and I vote 'no' and I vote proudly against the

imposition of quotas in employment Just as I did in the selecticn

of delegates to the National Convention based on artificial quotas.

And Iî1l vote 'no/'
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Speaker Redmond: ''Mave a11 voted who vish? Representative Catdwell.''

Caldwell: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen. I rise in support

of this Amendmeit. I lfstened very carefully to tbe remarks of

the last speaker..xah...l can sympathfze with his thinking but I

want to advise him that when I came here nine years ago that...

incidently this Bill says minorftfes, it doesn't say anythfng about

'Blacks', however: I walked these halls of the various offices

trying to find out why there were no Blacks epployed in the various

offices, or sweeping the floor, or doing whatnot. I see a few

now. So I have consistently advocated some mfnorities being hired

and if...and...and...I was told by the Department heads tbat they

couldn't find any...ah...I vant to enphasize the fact that had I

and others not continued that fight. we vouldn't have any now. We

oaly have a few and I imagined if you went a per centage vise, it

would be less than two per cent. But, Ifm not for quotas either

but if that's the only way that we can advise this Legislature that

they ought to implement the..o.ab...aedicts of the Constitution of

tbe. of our Country then by whatever means, as long as theyfre

legitimate and 1 donst knok how long werre going to be that way and

I think that we ougbt to do something about it and I vote 'aye'.''

Speaker Redmond: HHave a11 voted who wish? Representative Barnes.

Representative Barnes. Eugene Barnes/'

Barnes: ''Thank you very much. Mr. Speaker and Members of the Rouse.

To explain my gaye' vote and I vant to answer a couple of questions

that have been propounded here. Kumber one: this is...this Amendment

relates to minorities, number one and apparently certain people

in tbis General hssembly anG I've said it Yefore in Comnittee, seems

to relate the word 'mlnorities' with a certain etbnic group. 1

think what you should do is go back and look of the definition of

'minorities': it happens to inctude that ethnic group, but it also

includes many other ethnfc groups in that definition and that's w:at

this Apendment says. Number two: someone raised a questton of

whether or not this had been tried in another form. Yes, it has,

I amended the Racing Board Act two terms consecutively and in the

77th General Assembly, also in the 78th General Assembly. Wefve

put in language, weCve put tn money for affirmative action programs

. % . 
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and what the Racing Board did with that money was to take it and

spend lt on some consultant, some consultant to the Racing Board

with some, some report that they handed out, did absolutely nothing

in the affirmntive action section, did no updating: no hiring, did

' absolutely nothing to try to address theirselves to a problem that...

tkatvvqthat faced this state Within tbe Racing industrg. A11 t:is

Amendment is trying to do is to addrqss that problem. Now there's

some people around here'that don't like that, there are some people

around here that talk one thing and then when theyTre confronted

with an issue: they vote another. Now if that's your problem and if

your problem is, is t%at you can not: the shoe can not fit unless

it's on someone elses foot, then deal with tbat. Because if youlre

going to get up here and mouth liberalism and then vben the shoe

is put on your foot, you talk about how tight it is, well you
' 

t fgot that problem. I don t. But 1et s deal with thts subject as

ft is related to thïs ïnstance and I thfnk vhat we#re dealïng wfth

here is an opportunity for people: people in general, that happen

to be a minorityy to be employed in industry in t*is state and

that industry is the Racing Industry. Now if we don't want to

do that, if we don't vant to adhere to the addicts of this state....

this state.emas the Constitution present it: as we say it is

presented, if we don't want to deal uith that. Fine. Vote your

convictions but donst stand up there talking about you are against

quota. Tell it like it is. You are against people being involved

in the industry in this state that theytve been cut out of...JI

Speaker Redmond: 'THo1d your remarks to the Floor, you're two minutes

fs gettïng to a closeof'

Barnes: ''Flain and simple, that's what's involved.''

Speaker Redmond: 'iRepresentative Fleck.n

Fleck: Dliell Mr. Speakera I'm not normally against minorities, I don't

think I've ever been accused of that. But I'm very confused, I often

wonder just what is a mfnority. Is it an albino, is it sex, is

it nationalitys is it color: is it religion, is it creed? Is it

lish is it German: is it the Chicanos or the Jews: is it a 'a Po 
, 2

bippy and is it tbat creates minority tbat we bave in t:is entire
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state and maybe I should vote for this Amendment because the greatest

minority we have are Republicans and maybe we can hire a few of

them on this Board: but that minority will never be hired if this
I

Amendment passes or any Amendment lfke it will pass so I think we

should just go on with the Bill aad kill this Amendment because us

Republicans will never get a job on that Board anyway/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Mcluliffe.ff

McAuliffe: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Centlemen of the Eouse. I would

lust remind some of tbe Members that a quota system could be a

two edged sword and somebody might require or request the quota

system be imposed on a Chicago Post Office and if that was to happen

there would be a lot of minority members tbat would be out of work.

I'm opposed to quota systems in al1 departments and in all government

Jobs. 1 think people should be hired on their merit and their merit

1OD6 @ Vîa

Speaker Redmond : ''Representative Duf f .''

Duf f : ''Wel1 Mr. . .Mr . Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House , that

that Roll Callfs entlrely too close: there isn't a Member of this

House, including the Representatives vho've spoken for this Bill and

the Sponsor of the Amendment who have or ever will say that 1 would

vote against mtnorities. My record is absolutely constant in that

regard in this Legfslature but quota systems are wrong, tbey can

backfire, they put...there's been no showing at al1 that therefs

any discrimination against minorities under eitber of the last two

admfnistrations in terms of the hiring in government. Now to put .

a five per cent quota on a department wbich probably already has

more than five per cent minority seems to me a little bit ridiculous

I think the Gentlenen who have offered this Amendment, I'm sure it i

vill be well received in thetr districtss 1'm sure that they can

campaign on it but they're hardly doing the best thing they caa

for state governrent/' I

Speaker Redmond: ''Have a1l voted who wish? Representative Washington.n

Washington: 1'Mr. Spe-aker and Members of the House. I think it's up

to tbe individual knowledge of each Legislator and his own tntegrity

as to just what is best for hfm and his people in those he represents

and I sort of resent anyone telling me or imqlying that I don't know
k' k 'x
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what my folks want and represent and if I respond to that and

they elect me then good for me. This is not my Amendment: it's

Representative Ewells Amendment. I couldn't understand Representative

Flecks remarks. Everybody is a minority, depending upon time and

place. The proposition here is that if you are a minority and you

are discriminated against you, on that basis, then this Amendment

takes effect. Whetber you're a man pr woman or black or white or

Jew or al1 the other things that Representative Fleck mentioned.

This may not be the righty absolutely right appxoach to this sort

of a problem but it is an approach, as I indfcated to you before.

What we have tried, at least the eleven years I have been here under

Democrat and Pvepublican Covernors, to do something about t:e

Racing Board and none of them, absolutely none of them: have responded

at a11 it appears to us tbat there is a deliberate conspiratortal

. absolute attitude to deny blacks particularly, but other minorities

as well, nonlk access into the Racing Board and those people whon
they're responsible for hfring. This is Mr. Ewells attempt to

resolve that question. I for one go to race tracks very se1...

seldom. 3ut every time 1 go 1 see a 1ot of my people out there

and sometimes 1 tbink tbey constitute more than fifty per cent of

all the race track devotees. This dïsturbs t:e hell out of me.

The money goes to the agrfculture premium fund: we don't get

any of it in your city. The workers out there are not black.

We don't enure any of that benefit. I'm about to come to the

pofnt that I think that the best thing that we can do in my

community is carry on a mass strike against goin: to any race

track, spending any money out there and 1et the agriculture premium

fund dry up. Now you can vote this up or downy I#m not really

concerned about it but I am concerned about what I consider to

be hypocritfcal statements regarding this issue. Mr. Ewell thfnks

tbis is the answer, 1 concur with him. k would hope you would

agree but if you don't agree, then darn it, welre going to ffnd

another way to resolve that problem/'

Speaker Redmond: 'skepresentative James Eoulihan/' *

Houlfhan: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlcmen of the llouse. I think

we're again following a course which was set earlier by our Majority
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Leader. which gave us...ah...a problem and he explained how he

felt deeply about that problem and then he said îI realize tbat

'(thfs Bill that I m Sponsoring has a11 sorts of difficulties with

it, in fact probably won't solve the problem: but I think welve

got to do something' and I think the Representative who's explaining

this Ameadmeat aad one of t*e Representatives w*o talked to tbose

who might not be voting for ft, suggested that everybody who is

voting against this Amendment is against the ides. I think that's

unfafr. I don't think any apology is necessary for people that

are voting against this Amnndment. I think very strongly that the

worst kind of hoax tbat we can play upon t:e voters and upon

those who elected us to come dowa here, is to sit back and pass

measures which we know are unworkable, measures vhich we know are

merely fluffs: measures which really do not get at the problem and

for that reasons I was undecided until one of the Representatives

started castigating Members who are voting against this, castfgating

them is a.nw:at I thought was a barsh fasbion and 1 think that

by passing judgment on other Members who are trying to do their

job and saying that theyfre not with them every time, that that's

improper and I will vote lnol/f

Speaker Redmond: ''Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk will take the

record. 0n this question there's 58 3yes9, 67 'no'. The Amendment

is lost. Any further Aœeadmeats?f'

Jack o'Brien: ''Amendment //4. Giorgi. Amends House Bill 921 on page

2 by inserting between line 14 and 15 the following. Seven

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Giorgi.î'

Giorgi: ''Mr. Speaker. I cleared thîs wit: the Sponsor of the Bill.

A11 this does is allow the Racing Board to conduct a study of a11

track betting with a fifteen thousand dollar appropriation in the

Agriculture Premium Fund.ll

Speaker Redrond: ''Representative Houlihan.''

Houliban: 'ç1 would concur with the Sponsor. I think..g'l

Speaker Redmondk ''The Geatleman has moved for t*e adoptton of Amendment

I f/.-..Represestative sbea/'

shea: ''Would Mr. Gior i ield for a uestion?''
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Speaker Redmond: ''He indicates he will/l

Sbea: ''Zeke, is this the starting of open gambling in the state?''

Gforgi: ''The starting of opea gambliags bappened back ia the twenties

wheno..ahm..they allowed the Chicagoians to enjoy paramutual betting

at the tracks.''

Shea: ''Thank you.ï'

Speaker Redmond: nThe Gentleman has moved the adoption of Amendment /l4

..Representative Walsh/l

Walsh: f$Ah...Mr. Speaker, this is an Appropriation Bill. This subject

matter of tîis Amendment isopmah.aofar appealed from the matter

of appropriations.oo''

Speaker Redmond: HReluctantly I agree with youo''

Walsh: 'îWe11 then I would ask you to rule on the germaneness of this

àmpndment.''

Speaker Redmond: ''I rule tbat it ls not germane.''

Walsh: NThank you/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Houlihan.''

Houlihan: HMr. Speaker, I would...ah...ask you to look at the Amendment

and have your Parliamentarian review that decision. It appears to

ae that tbis Amendment does wbat it's done very frequently in

Appropriation Bills. It appropriates a sum of money for a purpose.

I think that's entirely consistent, the Racing Board has the right,

it has the ability and the capability if they have been given tEe

fund to conduct sucb a study. I think itîs right withfn the...ah...

preview of tbfs Bill and I would ask for you to reconsider youro..ah...

maybe premature ruling.''

Speaker Redmond: HI...Representative Walsb/'

Walsh: ''Mr. Speaker, as yourve told us many times when you have ruled

against this the Gentleman has recourse and he may appeal the

ruling of the Chair, he may not speak with respect to the ruling

after the Chair bas ruled/'

Speaker Redmond: ''The Amendment has been shown to me and I've read

it since I made that ruling and it says the sum of fifteen thousand

or so much thereof as may be necessary is appropriated frem the

Agricultural Premium Fund for the Illinois Racing Board to conduct

a study and it would seem to me that it is an A ro riation Bill and
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therefor it is gernanee....Representative Walsh.''

Walsh: ''It should be the sublect of another Bill Mr. Speaker and there

should be anothek substantive 3111 wit: it. Eow you have ruled

' Mr. Speaker, tbis is an entirely new area, a new...an appropriatton

for an entirely dffferent purpose and I submft to you that your

rultng is correcta....and I think you should stay with it/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Walsh. When Representative Giorgi

explained the Amendment he emphasized the fact that ft was a

study and feasabtlity of off track betting and the question of

t:e fifteen thousand dollars was after thought. In reading the

Amendment it's pretty obvtous that it is a direct appropriation

of fifteen thousand dollars and therefor I rule that it is

germnne. Representative Shea/'

Shea: ''Again Mr. Speaker: we go back to the Constitution that says

Appropriation Bills are not limited to one subject matter such as

other Bills and I think that rulfng that this is gernane is perfectly

a fine rultng.''

Speaker Redmond: ''l rule that it is germane. The Gentleman has rulede.u

bas moved the adoption of Amendment 1/4 to House Bi11 941....

Representative Schraeder/'

Schraeder: ''Mr. Speaker, I don't seem to have the Amendment, 1 wonder

if Representative Giorgi would explaia it just a little bit. 1'm

not sure that, if it pertains to off ra..qtrack bettfng or

massage parlors and I'd like to know the difference/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Giorgi/'

Giorgi: ''Hr. Speaker, I think the Agricultural Premium Fund funds the

Illinois Racing Board to the tune of two million dollars, this

is only a fifteen tbousand dollar...conduct a study because as you

recall, we tried to conduct studies when.o.when we were attempting

to enact the Lottery Bill and we were never successful in conducting

a study and there's a 1ot of confusion throughout the state as to

what a Lottery Bfll would do for the scate and I thfnk ve oughe to

not make that same mistake and allow the Racing Board to study off

track betting in a1l its facets and èlew York is having phenomical

success and I think tbat it's a one lane item in the appropriation!

so I wouldalt makeap.it be a substantive Bitl..qoff track betting/'
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I

Speaker Redmond: ''Tbe Gentleman has moved the adoptton of zmendment f/4
I

to Eouse Bill 941. A1l in favor indfcate by saying 'aye', opposed j
' ' All thosl' in favor vote 'aye' and opposed vote fno'n0 . @

!j i

Eave al1 voted who wish? Have all voted wbo wish? Have a1l voted

1who wish? dave a11 voted who wish? This looks like a race course.
All voted who wish? Al1 voted w:o wish? 1he Clexk will take

the record. 0n this question there's 63 'aye' and 60 'no' and the

Amendment is adopted. Any further Amendments7o

Jack O'Brfen: ''NO further Amendments.''

speaker Redmond: 'fThïrd Reading. The Chair will inform the Membersbfp I
1 senate Bill on Second Iof our plans here. There is another Bi1 ,

' 

jReading that I understand is an emergency. Representative Eanahan.
j

Senate 3i11s Second Reading 1489.t1
I

Jack o'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1489. A Bill for an Act making supplemental
I

' appropriations to the State Board Educatfon. Second Reading of the j

Bill. One Comnittee Amendment. Amends Senate Bfll 1489 on page I
' j2 line 29 and so forth

.
'f

ISpeaker Redmond: ''Representative Eanahan.''
' 1

Hanahan: ''Xes. Ihis is a Committee Amendment tha't was adopted in the

Appropriatlons Comma-ttee #2 and 1...1 donrt know who offered it

but...ah...I#ll offer it for adoption. I had no opposition to

it @ 'î

' Speaker Redmond: ''The Gentleman has moved the adoption of Amendment #l.
'

jRepresentatfve Schlicpmmn.'î
I

Schlickman: ''Would the Sponsor explain tbe Amendment?''
I

speaker Redmond: l'would you explain the Amendment, Representative I

Hanahan. '' . I
Hanahan: ''I'm not the Sponsor of this zmendment. I1m the Sponsor

of the Bill. This is a Copmittee Amendment and I don't recall the I

IAmend
v..what the Amendmeat did. It was...ah...in Commtttee Amendment

I
Representative Choate../f

I
Speaker Redmond: ''Tlat Committee was that?''

Hanaban: ''Appropriations 11.'1

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Choate.'' ;

Jack O'Brien: ''0n page 2...'' l
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a Co-m4ttee Amendment and moved for its adoption. The Amendment

is for the reimbursement to school districts and for providing

free lunches and'breakfast program under the provision of the

present Act, Representative Schlickmpn and it added something like

tbree hundred thousand dollars. In fact an exact three hundred

thousand dollars/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Ryanoîl

Ryan: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker and tadies and Gent.gaHas this lmendment

been passed out? Been distributed.w.it has been/'

Choate: ''George, I think it was your Amendment/'

Ryan: ''It's not my Amendment/l

Choate: ''Wel1 it wasn't mine.''

Ryan: ''We11 then maybe...''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any reason it has to be adopted if nobody wants to

Ryan: ''Well yeah, I think it's kind of an important zmendment if ve

could have a look at it. It's kind of coming off the wall here if

you vant to know the truth/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Read the Amendmento..lt's a very sensational lmendment.'

Jack o'Brien: ''Amendment f/l.../cends Senate Bill 1489 on page 2 line

29 by deleting eleven million eight hundred and eighty two thousand

two hundred and inserting in lieu thereof eleven million efght

:undred and eigbty two thousand and on pa'ge...''

Speaker Redmond: f'It reduces tbe appropriation by two hundred dollars/'

Jack o'Brien: 'lzad on page 3 line 13 by deleting eleven million eight

Aundred and eighty two thousand two hundred and inserting in lieu

tbereof eleven million eight hundred and eighty two thousand.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Rep...Representative Hanahan.''

Hanaban: ''Yes Mr. Speaker, that was a correction in addition, that was

discovered by some fast mathematician on the Committee and there

is a two hundred dollar mistake in addttion and I move for the

adoption of thij Amendnent/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Hanahan moves the adoption of Amendment

Representative Choate/'

Choate: nJust to explain probably what has happenedoooaho..if tbe...if

the records sbov that I offered this Amendment it was probably by
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1 tbe fast gavel of a Chairman says 'Representative Choate offers

for the adoption of t;e Amendwent and I night of been there and

lI might not bave
, but I...as sure as the worldy ft was not Clyde

Choate's Amendment, 1'11 âust tell you that.''

Speaker Redmoad: ''The Gentleman has moved the adoption of Amendment

//1 to Senate Bill 1489. A11 in favor indicate by saying gaye',

opposed 'no'. The zmendment is adopted. Any further Amendments7''

Jack O'Brien: ''Floor Amendment #2. naaahan. Amends Senate Bill 1489

as amended on page 2 and so forth.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Hanahan/' .

Hanaban: ''Mr. speaker and Members of the House. Amendment #2 is more

tecbnical, it is the transferring around of the employees at t*e

Office of Education. It originally said theyîd like to do in the

original 3i11 and then tbey c:anged their mtnd and reversed thenselves

aad now, according to this Amendment: the amounts of money in the

deficiency appropriation of Senate 3i11 1489 is according to4

exactly what they need for the insuing one montb so that the

employees there would paid correctly according to what they have

reevaluated on their transferring of employees in tîat...in tbe...ah...

Office of Education. I move for its adoption.''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentatfve Madisonaî'

Madison: ''Mr. Speaker would you ask the Sponsor if he'd explain that

one more timer'

Speaker Redmond: ''Wouldw..Representative Madison would like to have

,ou explain it one more time/'

Madison: ''I really don't believe he can do ito''

nanahan: ''Yes. lt's in the operations of t:e Office of Educatfon and

the deficiency appropriation of two hundred thousand dollars. They

orlginally had requested to our staff and tbe Senate staff amounts

of money to pay employees that they had transferred. Since tbe...

adoptfon of the Bi11 in the Senate aad coming over to tbe ilouse,

they reevaluated their determination of transferring these employees

in tbe various divisions that this Amendment would reflect upon and

tbis is the Amendment correcting them back to the origiaal request

tbe same amounts of uoney are neededs tt's just where they could

spend tbe money, to what employees and what divisions of the office
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of Education.''

Speaker Redmond: 'tRepresentative Madisono'f
;

'

Madison: ''Then I'meto assume Representative Hanahan thato..sorry... I

that these are line iten transfers?f'

Mnnaban: ''Line 15: 18, 22, 25 and 28 on page 2.$, :

Madison: ''Thank youof'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Ryan/'

Ryan: OThank you Mr. Speaker and tadies and Gentlemen of the House.

Will the Sponsor yield here for a minute?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Ee indicates he will.$'

yf 'Ryan: Representative Hanahan. It appears that employees in thfs

office of Education have been moved into different divisions for

payroll purposes. Is that rfght?'' .

Manahan: ''Yes. That's thea..and they made I mistake in doing that,

' I suggested../'

Ryan: ''This was done at the discretion of the offfce of Education. Sow

the payrolls for each division do not accurately reflect those

employees that are working in that division. Is that right?''

Hanaban: ''That: that would fndicate had we noto.mhad I not offered

this Amendment, they would have been transferred almostewoah...

. not illegally but withbut Legfslative perusal of those employees

,f .usage.

Ryan: ''Yeah...We11 the, the Billy Senate Bfll 1489 in.v.in the division

of General Servies for payroll purposes calls for seventeen thousand

dollars: when actually tbere was only a t:ousand dollars thereou

Hanahan: HRight. Governmental relations.''

Ryan: 'L..Governmental relations...ahp.aThirteen thousand five hundred

in the Bill when they actually needed thirty six thousand/'

Hanahan: ''That's in...That's in Dave Caryîs division. Yes/'

Ryan: ''Educational planning and management. Fo rty four thousand five

hundred. when they actually needed fifty eight thousand/'

HRight.'' 1Hanahan:

Ryan: 'lAnd...ahvo.two more. Pupil and professional services, forty

five thousand two hundred when they need thirty one thousand and '

Supervtsion of Instruction of seventy nine thousand eigbt îundreds

when they actually needed only seventy fouro'l
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Hanaban: ''Right/'

Ryan: ''Are we in agreement on that?''

''W ' i 'a reement yes sir/'Eanahan: e re n g ,

Ryan: ''And this Amendment then is correct, is that right?''

Eanahan: HThis...this Amendment then will bring in line what they

should have been originally in tbe Bill. They wereo..l think

theybve reevaluated according to vhat this zmendment would do, would

be putting it back exactly where the Legislature had originally

intended tbe money to be spent/'

Ryan: ''Is there anythfng in tbe Bill to stop this in the future from

happening?'î

Hanahan: ''No, because we have that State taw that they have a right of

transferability of certain percentages and...ah...I guess they were

...aho.aextending tbat a little broader than they should have.''

Ryan: ''Yeah....A little more than two per cent.''

Hpnahan: ''I hope...I hope in the next year that they don't intend

to do that again/'

Ryan: ''I would certainly hope so> it seems to be a poor practice.

Thank youg''

Speaker Redmond: ''The Gentleman has moved the adoption of Amendment //2

to Eouse Bi11...to Senate Bill 1489. A11 in favor say 'aye'.

opposed 'no'. The 'ayes' bave it. the Amendment is adopted. zny

further zmendments?''

Jack O'Brien: ''No further Amendments/'

Speaker Redmond: f'Third Reading. Announcenents. Representative Beaupre.''

Beaupre: ''Mr. Speaker. I1d like to announce that the Insurance Subcommitte

on no fault insurance will meet immediately after adjournment/'

Speaker Redmond: DAny further annoucements? Representative techowicz.''

Lechowicz: MThank you Mr. Speaker. For the purpose of announcement.

Appropriations I will meet tomorrow morning at 8:00 in room l14

Appropriations 11 will meet at 8:00 in room 118. Thank you/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Fary/'

Fary: HLabor and Coprerce will meet tomorrow morning from 8 to 9 olclock

in D-1 and Senate Bill 285 will be called in the afternoon, Senate

BIll 541 will be called in the afternoon, Senate Bill 410 will be

post-poned and Senate Bill 12j2 will be post-ponld. The afternoon
. -rs <rk.-7 ....xskf 4 % x G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Yj! .> ' .--/yw... <r v1 ' :.J . 't ,. o , s!q SJ . ! .- , svA'rs o'r Iuus-
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meeting vill be from 2 to 4 at the. in D-l also. Thank you/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Ryan.''

Ryan: Thank you Mr0 Speaker. The Republican Members of Appropriations 11

wfll meet in my office tomorrow morning at 7:30 and then we have '

a Committee Meeting, as I understand it: at 8:00/1

Speaker Redmond: lfRepresentative Beaupre.''

3eaupre: ''The room number for that no fault insurance meeting, will be

conference room E-1. Mr. Speaker/'

Speaker Redmond: HDeath Resolutionsa''

Jack O'Brien: ''House Resolution 290. Choate et al. House Resolution

291. Daniels. House Resolution 321. Emil Jones et a1. House

Resolution 323. Marovitz/f .

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Madigan/'

Madigan: ''Mr. Speaker...ah...House Resolution 290 mourns the...ah...

death of the father of Representative Keller, House Resolution 291

=ourns the death of Paul L. White a Village Manager of t*e Village

of Lombard. House Resolution 321 mourns the death of Ezer Charles

a former prize fighter and House Resolution 323 mourns the death

of Rabbi Herman L. Davis of Chicago. I move the adoption of the

Death Resolutions/'

Speaker Redmond: ''The Gentleman has moved the adoption of the Death

' Resolutions. A1l in favor indicate by saying 'aye'. Opposed 'no'

the 'ayes' have it the Resolutions are adopted. Representative

SIXS * îî

Shea: MMr. Speaker, I nove that the House now stand in recess and then

1et the Clerk have five minutes to read in Committee Reports and

then adjourn until 10:15 aom. tomorrow morninga''

Speaker Redmond: HThe Gentleman has moved tbe..oadoption of the Amendment,

the adjournment Resolution. Al1 in favor indicate by saying 'aye',

opposed 'no'. The 'ayes' have it.''

Jack O'Brien: ''Mr. Garmisa from Transportation Committee to which '

was referred Senate Joint Resolution 40. Reported the same back

Resolution. Mr. Garmisa from tbe Committee on Transportation to

which Senate Bill 13 was referred. Reported the same back with

the recommendation that the Bill do pass. Consent Calendar.

.. .;.v.. ..'sky' ' l.> G E N yy R A j. A g g jj M j; j. Y
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Mr. Cavm4sa from the Committee on Transportation to wbich Senate

3ill 911 was referred reported the same back with the Amendments

thereto, the recbmmendaefon that the âmendments be adopted and the

Bills as amended. Do Pass. Mr. Garmisa from the Committee on

lransportation to which Senate Bills 241, 375, 675, 693, 753: 1032,

1070. 1152, 1153, 1165 and 1173 were referred reports the same

back vith the recommendation that th: Xills do pass. Mr. Schneider

from the Committee on Elementary and Secondary Education to which

Senate Bills 404 and 543 were referred reported the same back with

the Amendments thereto, the recomnendation that tbe àmendments be

adopted and the Bi11 as amended. Do pass. Mr. Schneider from the

Committee on Elementary and Secondary Education to which Senate

Bills 705, 1087 and 1369 were referred reported the same back with

the recommendation that the Bills do pass. Mr. Schneider frop the

Committee on Elementary and Secondary Education to which Senate

Bill 1089 was referred, reported the same back with the recommendation

that the Bills do not pass. Mr. Scbneider from the Cormittee on

Elementary and Secondary Education to which Senate Bills 778, 806,

1086, 1090 and 780 were referred, reported the same back with the

recommendation the Bills do pass, Consent Calendar. Mr. Leon from

tbe Committee on Banks and Savings and Loans to which Senate Bill

369 was referred reported the same back vfth the recormendation

that the Bills do pass, Eonsent Calendar. Mr. Leon from the

Eommittee on Banks and Savings and Loans to which Senate Bill 824

was referred reports tbe same back wit: zmendments thereto with

the recommendation that the Amendments be adopted and the Bill,

as amendedy do pass Consent Calendar. Mr. Leon from the Co=mittee

on Banks and Savings and toan to uhich Senate Bills 829, 830, 831 and

832 were referreds reports the same back with the recommendation

that the Bills do pass. Mr. Leon from the Committee on Banks and

Savings and Loans to which Senate Bills 162, 271, 355 and 529

were referred reported the same back with the recommendation that

t:e Bills do pass. Mr. Katz from the Committee on Judiciary 11 to

which Senate Bill l00 vas referreds reports the same back with

Amendments thereto and the recommendation the Amendments be adopted

and the Bill as amended do pass. Mr. Katz from the Committee on

G EN ERA L ASSEM BLY
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Judiciary 11 to which Senate Bill 90 was referred reports the same

back witb the recommendation that the Bills do not pass. Mr. Katz

from the Committel on Judiciary 11 to which Senate Bi11 99, 639,

645: 834: 969 and 980 were referred reports the same back with the rec-

ommendaticn that the Bills de pass. Mr. Katz from the Committee on

Judiciary 11 to which Senate Bill 306 and 642 were referred

zeports the same back vith Amendments thereto, t:e recommendation

that the Amendments be adopted aad the Bill as amended do pass,

Coasent Calendar. Mr. Katz from the Committee on Judictary 11 to

kbich House Resolution 181 was referred, pursuant to, reported

tbe same back pursuant to Rule 23(d). The Resolution was ordered

tabled. Mr. Katz from the Committee on Judiciary 11 to vhich House

3il1s 508, 509: 1359: 1657, 1661, 1751. 1811, 1812. 1813: 1963: 2051

and 2134, 2624, 2703 and 2850 were referred, reported the same back

in pursuant to Rule 23(d). The Bills were ordered tabled. Mr.

DtFrima from the Committee on Veterans Affairs Registration and

Regulation to which Senate Bills 749 and 837 were referred, reported

the same back with Ampndments tbereto, the recommendation that the

Amondments be adopted and the Bills as amended do pass. Mr. giprima

from t:e Commfttee on Veterans Affairs Regtstration and Regulation

to wbich Senate Bill 121, 839 and 840 were referred reported t:e

same back with the recommendation that the Bills do pass: Consent

calendar. Mr. Diprima from the Committee on Veterans Affairs

Registration and Regulation to which Senate Bills 4. 196. 353, 572

and 767 were referred reports the same back with the recommendation

that the Bills do pass. Xr. Diprima from the Committee on Veterans

Affairs Registration and Regulation to which was referred Kouse

Resolution 252, reports the same back witb the recommendation that

the Resolution be adopted. No further Committee Reports/'

No further busfness. The House nov stands adjourned until 10:15 a.m.

June 4: 1975.11
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O'Brien '

1:13 Giorgi Rayson ''aye'f

. O'Brien Continues afflrmative roll call 
.l : 16 ..--'' Giorgi H

uf f ''aye'' Fleck ''no'' '#
1::7 Borchers Q

uestions affirmative roll call
ciorgi )

. ) Questions of how R
epresentatives .o'Brien) voted

Giorgi '

!
. 

stone How am s recorded? , 

àTGiorgi ' 
:

k(xane How am I recorded? i'' 
; l 1' 1 jclorgi i 
it )lMcGrew Sow am I recorded? t.- .. .. (. . ' 

- jGiorgi
. 

A'M tino How am I recordedz 'au
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t
NGE TIME SPEAKER INFORMATION

Giorgi
1. *

Schneider Question? '
1 .
. Giorgi

1:27 Calvo

0 Giorqi 't .
OfBrien *

1:28 Flinn

Giorgi . .

1:29 Schraeder

' Giorgi ' ' '

1 Terzich ' 1
IO'Brien i' l

' qGiorgi 
j

li h Vote me '' aye'' '

Terz c (:
' 

. Giorgi ) !'' 

j. )
1 Brien) 'O

Anderson Vote me no
. syorgi

Da iels Vote me ''no''i B
wwwze .

Giorgi

Dunn, JJ

Giorgi

Greisheimer Vote me ''no'l1:31 .

Giorgi

I recorded? Vote mef'present''Reed How am

Giorgi ;

72 ' Tipsword '

Giorgi
I 4

''Yells '' jSkinner
' i

' 

:Giorgi .

i t Of gersonal Privilege1;33 Tèlscer PO n
$
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Giorgi

Matijevich

73

Giorgi

Houlihan, J.

Giorgi

Telscer

Giorgi

Shea

1:34

1:35

#

House Bill 280 passed

Move House in recess until 7:30

74 7:21 Doorkeeper

Redmond

Borchers

Redmond

Geo-Karis

Redmond

ceo'-saris

MAll Ehose not entitled to the

Birthdays

7:30 Redmond

Schlickman

Redmond

Miller

Redmond

O'Brien

Bradley

Redmond

Leinenweber

Bradley

Redmond

Bradley

Redmond

Hoffman, G.

Sings ''Happy Birthday tp Brummett
and Leinenweber

The House will come to order

Announcement--Ball team

Journalize that please

Point of personal privileqe

Resolutions

House Resolutions 3l9 and 320

Explains Resolutions 3l9 and 320

Restate

Move to adopt the two Resolutions

Resolutions 319 and 320 adopted

Introduction

7:40 comment
'poamnna c!nwm4 ommo hava
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INFORMATIONJ Redmond H
ouse at 

'

ease until 8:00 p.m.
779, 7:56 Redmond ' 

House will come to order-roll call

O'Brien Committee reports

Redmond

McGrew ' Queskion of need for a Roll Call
' 

Redmond . ; .

Walsh Questïons need of noll Call

Redmond
 

walsh No need for Roll call
, use previous

 '
. Redmond okay, commlttee Reports

78 8:00 O'Brien C
ontinues Committqe Reports

79 8:05 Redmond 
House Bills, Third Reading

O'Brien O'Brien H
ousé Bill 1881, Third Reading

lRedRond
' 

Shea Explains House Bill 1881- Sponsor.. 
hRedhond H

ear House Bills 1881 and 1882 to-
gether 

y
O'Brien House Bill 1882

, Third Reading '
Redmond. 

. 

. tSchlickman Will sponsor yield?w.zze 
'

Redmond sponso'r Will yield 
.

Schlickman) Question asked
)BQ 

Shea ) Response and discussion

. sedmond

Totten Response'to question of Schlickman's
8109 Schlickman Discussion

Shea

Redmond

Lundy speaks on Bills

Redmond Proceed 
.

Lundy Discussion on Bills !I . ' ' 
jR'edmond House Bills 1B8l and 1882 passed1
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PAGE TIME SPEAKER INFORMATION

1
Hart

i82 Redmond Senate Bills, Thïrd Reading . I
L

Shea .

. Redmond House Bill 783

O'Brien' House Bill 783, Third Reading

Redmond .

. VonBoeckman Discussion and explanation

Redmond Adçpted amendment #1, Third reading

Redmond House Bills, Second Reading, House
Bill 3017

83 O'Brien House Bill 3017, Second Rea'ding,
Eour Committee Amqndments

Redmond

Lechowicz Explains Amendment 41

Redmond

' Schlickman Will Sponsor yiêld? Discussion on
. Amendment 41

Lechowicz Response and Discussion .

Redmond Amendment #1, adopted

O'Brien Amendment 42

84 , Redmond

Lechowicz Explain Amendment 42 .

Redmond Amendment 42 adopted

O'Brien . Amendment 43

Xedmond

Lechowicz Explain Amendment 43

Redmond Amendment 13 adopted

O'Brien Amendment 94
. Redmond

Lechowicz Explain Amendment #4
 .Redmond Amendment #4 adoyted--House Bill

3017 placed on Third Reading l

' O'Brien Senato Bill 272 Third Reading
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85 Redmond

8:20 Houlihan: D. senate 8111-272, explains bill

Redmond

Schlickman speaks on the Bfll

1 Redmond

shea )
)

Schlickman)

. Question on Senake Bill 272

Discussâon

Houlihan, D.

Redmond

Totten87

88

)
)

Houlihan, D.)

Redmond

Yield?

Response

89

Fleck

Redmond

Houlihan, D.

Redmond

Schlickman

Redmond

Hill

Redmond

8:35

Question

To close

Question, shall this Bill pass?

Explains vote

Expléins vote

Frederich

Redmond

Skinner

Redmond

Shea

Redmond

Cunningham

Redmond

Explains vote

Explains his vote

Explains his vote

Ekplains his vote

Senate Bill 272 passed, Considerat-
ion Postponed House Jointp.esolut-r
ion Constikutzonal Amendments

Constitutional Amendment #3092

iedmond Take out of the Redord

@# Dyer
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Schraeder souse Bill ll

s4 been qxplained
Redmond .

i Skinnerl
Redmond

Skinner'

Redmond

Take House Bill 1154

Read back the record
out of record

. Point vell taken
Skinner

Redmond

Maragos

' Redmond

Maragos

Redmond

Shea

Redmond

Walsh)
)

She'a )

Redmond

shea

Redmond

Shea

Redmond

Ewïng

Rëdmond

Point of parliamentary inquiry
State your point

States point

' House Bill 2987

Reads and explains House Bill 2987

tion's order of calling BillQues

Response

House Bill 2987 in sequence

Is it alright to go ahead?

Go ahead

Appreciake favorable roll call

Question

Shea

Ewing

Redmond

Ryan

Shea

Redmond

Response '

Ouestion of Sponsor

Take Bïll out of the Record

Hou/e Bill 2988, explains Bill
Fennessey

Rbdmond .
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.Is- Foltm. TI- oN .J rleck ' I
sn't thls Bill dead?

Redmond uo: -

 96 Fennessey continues explanation o: Bill
 Redmond
 Schlickman Discussion of Bill
97 Redmond 

,
 

Shea Leave to hear Bill tomorrow
Redmond

shea Affirmative vote tomotrow

Redmond

Walsh Yes

Redmond

Duff ) Discussion on Leave
)

Redmond )
)

Lechowicz)
)

Redmond )
)

Frederïch)
)

Redmond )
)98 

Walsh )
)

Redmond )

Matijevich Point of order

Redmond Recognition of Represehtative
essey

Fennessey To close

Redmond

Walsh

Redwlond

Hoffman To explain vote

99 Redmond S
ponsor has closed, take vote

Hoffman Explains his vote

Redmond

Tloswnra
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INFonyhrlcy . j.. . .

 y , jl'0 Redmond 
.

l
 ' Borchers T

o explain hls vote .
 

Redmoaa .

. Hill To explain his Pote

l0l Redmond' '
 . ( ' '' 

1'' simms - Request for verification .
Redmond .

 Totten . To explain his vote
 uedmone
 . 

ceo-sarzs sxpzaln vote 
.

l02 . Redmond 
.

= Hart . Explain vote

Redmond lo8bayesland 471nay'

:Pennessey . POll absentees first

O'Frlen Poll of the absentees

l03 Redmond Proceed with verification of affirm-
ative vote

O.lBrlen Proceeds with verification of affirL.. * . 

j.
xA 

. ative vote 
.

l04 Redmond '

. 
. l' . Simms ) checks verification

). 

Reemond) .

Lechowicz Polnt Of order

l05 Redmond)
) CPntinues to check verification l

sssms ) jlo6
1l07 . o'grien 
j. . ' 

jWalsh Changes his mind
1108 Redmond

Fennessey
. 

R-d--na u---- szzz znca p----d, n----. szzz
94l j
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spEAllca zxpor nrzop . i/ 
. uouzlhan Asendmenes' 

on uouse szzz 94z 1. d

 ? Redmond ' Welre ak House Bills, second reqdinlI
I o'srien House Bi1l 941

, Amendment 41 adopt-
ed previously, Amendment #2 read 

.

Reumond . j .

6 . $Hanahan ' Amendmenti#z, explained! 
. 

. 

. 
, !l09 Redmond 1 

r l
; L l

Houlihan, J. Speaks on Amendment #2 j'
. rRedmond 

j
. f.

, uolewinski) Questlon l' ) . . ,. 
tHanahan ) Resposse ' .

. t
' Holewinski) '. i) Discussion on Amendpent #1 

t' 

nanahan ) ' l
. !l10 Redmnnd

1:7
Houlihan, J. ' Speaks on Amendment 42 . i

. ' )lll 
. Redmond l

l12 Houlihan, J. Explains his vote 1
Redmond

Lpchowicz

z, ' yRedmond Take the record '
. 

j'Duff
. 

. l' Redmond 62 ''Aye* 41 ''NoO Amendment #2 f; #
. Aaopted '

D'Brien Amendment #3, read

Redmond ' '

l13 ' Washington Presents Amendpent 93
- 

Redmond !
I

' 

Houlihan, J. Question (
Yields 1Redmond

' 

Houlihan, J.) Question asked
' 

washington 1 oisçusslon and response .
' Redmona - i
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J Lechowicz Germane?I *
-

I
. Redmond

Katz Question

Washington Answer

Redmond.

Schlickman

Redmond

Pierce

Redmond

I
ll5 /Roll Call Vôte

i
tFxplain his vote

Recognition of Representative

Bxplain his vote

Recognition of Representative

Explain his vote

Recognition of Representative

l16

Caldwell

Redmond

Barnes, G.

kedmond

Fleck

Redmond

Explain his vote

McAuliffe

Redmond

Duff

Redmond

Washington

Redmond

Houlihan, J.

Fedmond

o'Brien

Redmond

Giorgt

Redmond

Houlihan,

Redmond

Explain his vote

Explain his vote

Explain his vote

Explain his vote

Amendment #3, lost

Amendment #4, read

Explains Amendment #4

Discussion

Shea Dispussion

l21 Redmond
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' 

shea Question . .

' 

ciorgi ' Answer .

 Redmond
I

. Walsh

I Redmond. Rule not germane
; Houlihan, J. Review yoùr decisîon

j '
Redmond

 Walsh .

Redmond It is germane
. '

22 ' Walsh Should have substantive Bil1 !' 
. h ' 

.' 

Redmond ' j
. 

$ . Shea . Discussion on germaneness .,
Redmond I rule it is ggrmane

Schraeder Please explain Amendment 44
. 7

Redmond

diorgi Explains Amendment

23 Redmond Amendment 44 to House Bill 941, Ad-
opted, Third Reading. Senate Bills
Second Reading 1489

. otBrien senate Bill 1489, Second Reading, l'' 

committee Amendment.read '...
x'

' 7

Hanahan Explains Amendment 41

Redmond ' .

. Sehlickman

Hanahan

Redmond

Choate

' 224 . . Redmond 
.

Ryan j
Redmond i

OfBrien Reads Amendment 41

Redmoni . i
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p gy E TI>2 spEaucu zgpormvzou , 'j . '

/ nanahan correction of âddi. tion'

 Redmond .
 Choate

25 Redmond senate Bill 1489, Amendment 41 ;
. .adopted
. i

 . o'Brien Floor Amepdment 42
 *Redmond
 ' 'J '

Hanahan Explains F'loor Amendment #2! '
!
l Redmond '

Madison t '
Redmond ' '. . -

Hanahan . )
6 seemonu

Madison) Question ' ë
) -

Hanahan) ' Discùssion .

. Redmond

Ryan Question

Redmond
l .

. Ryan ) Question asked
. ' ) .

xx'Hanahan) Answer and discussion '
7 Redmond rloor Amendment #2 adooted, ThirdA

. Reaaing
. Beaupre Announcement

Redpond

Lechowicz Announcement '

:

. Fary Announcement

u Rodmond '
l

Ryan Announcement ' !
. ' l' 

d d 1I Re mon

. ' jBeanpre Announcement
' 

Death Resolution 1aedmond
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INFOIBJATION/ ,
O'Brien

I
! Redmond

Madigan Explàins House R
esolutions 290,32l and 323

Death Resolutions adoptedRedmond

Shea

Redmond

O'Brien

l Move House stand in recess
adjourn /

;
i'he ''Ayes '' h' ave it

Reads Committee Reports
128, 129, 130.


